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MISSING CHILDREN 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1981 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND GENERAL OVERSIGHT, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in room 
4232, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Paula Hawkins 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Hawkins and Kennedy. 
Staff present: Jay C. Howell, chi~f counsel; Terri Kay Parker, 

counsel; and Timothy Jenkins, investigator. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HAWKINS 

Senator HAWKINS. Good morning. This hearing will come to 
order. 

Unfortunately, this is another sober day; violence has again hap
pened in one of our countries, which casts a pall upon our society 
in general. And yet we are all sober as we are here today to talk 
about a problem that I feel is a national disgrace. 

In years past, we all became accustomed to the late evening 
question from our television set saying, "It is 11 p.m. Do you know 
where your children are?" Most of us were lucky; we knew where 
our children were. But, today, hundreds of thousands of American 
parents cannot answer that simple question. Their children are 
lost, and with that loss comes an ordeal of imagined horrors, un
known and unseen, but as real and heartfelt as any tragedy facing 
the American family. 

As a society, we are all at fault. Our negligence is a national 
disgrace. We all are responsible because we have not cared enough, 
because we have not listened to the cries of those parents whose 
lives have been devastated by confusion and despair, and because 
we have not worked together to provide hope through real solu
tions. 

No one among us can even accu.rately describe the extent of the 
problem. We simply do not know how many children disappear 
from their families each year. The estimates are as high as 1.8 
million children per year. 

The children of this Nation are its most valuable and vulnerable 
and unprotected resource. Many of these children who disappear 
from their families are victims of crime. It is also true that hun
dreds of these children are runaways who safely return to their 
families. 
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However, I have learned that "runaway" is a misleading term. 
Often misunderstood or completely ignored are the reasons why 
these children flee their homes in the first place. Many are run
ning from abuse, both physical and sexual, or from intolerable 
home lives. 

Regardless of the reason that these children are missing from 
their homes, once they are on the street they are fair game for 
child molestation, prostitution, and other exploitation. To label 
them "runaways" and disregard their safety is to suggest our own 
lack of compassion and real understanding for this difficult prob
lem. 

When a !Jar, a firearm, a boat, or even a refrigerator is reported 
stolen in this country, a description of it is circulated nationwide 
almost immediately. I wish I could say that the same system was 
as effectively used to locate our children. Do we value these materi
al possessions more than our own children? Must we wait until the 
tragedy strikes us personally before we act on behalf of these 
helpless children? 

This Nation is so advanced in technology and mass communica
tions; why must we wait so long to be able to provide an effective 
national network of information on lost children? To that end, 
Senators Denton, Pell, Specter, Thurmond, and I yesterday intro
duced legislation which is the first step toward establishing a 
clearinghouse for missing children. The system would also track 
and identify the remain~ of unidentified victims. 

Presently, if the body of a child or any missing person is discov
ered by law enforcement officials in a communi.ty far from his or 
her home, there is virtually no way for those officials to determine 
their identity. We hope that our legislation will provide the solu
tion that is so desperately needed. 

Today, we will hear from those whose voices must be heard
brave, brave parents whose lives have been devastated by an ordeal 
of despair. These parents are driven in their unbearable search for 
the truth by the strongest . force in our society-the love of a parent 
for a child. I have learned that there is no need, no passion, no 
tenacity greater than that of a parent who is searching for his 
child. 

In addition, we are going to hear from some law enforcement 
officers who have dedicated themselves and committed their efforts 
to the search for our children. And, finally, we will have a panel 
and hear from those whose children are safe at home, but who, out 
of a sense of greater responsibility, have picked up and shouldered 
the burden of locating our missing children. 

Today's hearing represents several months of investigative fact
finding and information gathering, and it is time now to focus the 
attention of the Congress on solutions to this problem. We must 
begin the task of advancing our collective conscience. 

Senator Kennedy? 
Senator KENNEDY. No statement. I just want to welcome the 

witnesses here this morning. 
Senator HAWKINS, At this point we will insert in the record a 

statement by Senator Pell. 
[The statement referred to follows:] 
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PHEPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR PELL 

Senator PELL. I am pleased to support Senator Hawkins' legisla
tion to better enable the Justice Department to assist local law 
enforcement officials in tracing and identifying missing children, 
and other missing persons. 

This bill wQuld authorize the Attorney General to use an existing 
compu.ter in the FBI's National Crime Information Center data 
bank on missing children. This computer would have the capability 
of sending identifying information to some 50,000 police depart
ments nationwide, where it will greatly assist local officials in their 
efforts to solve these cases. 

The Department of Health and Human Services estimates that 
about 50,000 children under the age of 17 disappear each year in 
the United States. These children are not runaways, most of whom 
eventually return to their homes unharmed, or the objects of pa
rental kidnappings inspired by custody battles. These are children 
who are the victims of abduction and crime, who are taken by 
adults who want children of their own, molested by other children 
or by sex offenders, or who are lured into prostitution or child 
pornography. 

Every community has its list of well-known cases, in which miss
ing children have been the objects of intense local searches without 
ever being found. A major roadblock in most of these searches has 
been the lack of a central clearinghouse for information on missing 
children. The fact is that no one really knows how many missing, 
murdered, and molested chiidren there are in the United States. 
Although a national data bank in the Justice Department keeps 
track of stolen cars and other types of stolen property, no central 
clearinghouse for data on missing children and other missing per
sons exists in the United States today. 

I believe that if we can have a nationwide clearinghouse for 
information on stolen property, we ought to be able to use these 
existing computer facilities to maintain the same information on 
missing children. The lack of a central data bank for identifying 
information has seriously hindered the efforts of law enforcement 
in tracing missing children, and has contributed to the prolonged 
anxiety of their parents and friends. 

This bill addresses a serious national problem with a relatively 
straightforward and workable solution, and I commend Senator 
Hawkins for her initiative in bringing this problem before the 
Labor and Hu,man Resources Committee. 

Senator HAWKINS. We would like to extend a very special wel
come on behalf of the subcommittee to our first panel of witnesses. 
With us we have Mrs. Julie Patz of New York City, Mrs. Camille 
Bell of Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh of Hollywood, 
Fla. 

Each of you has experienced the tragedy of a missing child, and 
we extend our deepest and greatest sympathy to you and the 
members of your families. We so deeply appreciate your coming 
here today and volunteering to discuss what has to be a very 
personal experience. But all of us present today have a great 
confidence that your testimony is essential to any fact-finding proc
ess involving missing children. 
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We acknowledge and respect your willingness to come forward 
and help others while sacrificing your own privacy, and r want to 
thank all of you. 

r will begin by asking you to briefly explain the circumstances 
surrounding the disappearance of your children, and feel free to 
discuss only those experiences that you are comfortable discussing 
with us here today. 

Mrs. Patz, could we begin with you, please? 

STATEMENT OF JULIA B. PATZ, NEW YORK, N.Y.; JOHN WALSH 
AND REVE WALSH, HOLLYWOOD, FLA.; AND CAMILLE BELL, 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Mrs. PATZ. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 
My son disappeared on the morning of May 25, 1979. At 10 

minutes to 8 o'clock on that morning, I walked him to the sidewalk 
in front of our home in New York City. It would have been the 
first .morning he was to walk the 1 % blocks to the schoolbus by 
himself. 

The schoolbus was clearly visible from in front of our home; 
there were other children and parents waiting there. I discussed 
procedure one last time with my son, Etan; watched him walk the 
first half block with only one block left to go; turned and went 
back into my home; and that was the last time I saw my son. 

At 3:3q that afternoon, at the time my son usually returned from 
school WIth another parent, he had not done so. Ten minutes later 
I phoned the parent who usually walked him home from the bu~ 
stop to find that he had not arrived on the bus. This parent 
?hecked with her daughter, a classmate of my son's, and was 
Informed that he had not gone on the schoolbus that morning and 
that he had not been in school the entire day. The school had not 
called me to notify me that my child had not arrived. 
A~ 10 minutes to 4 p.m. that afternoon, r telephoned the local 

prec~nct an.d underwent a lengthy discussion about the possibilities 
of. dIfficulties ~etween my husband and myself, family disputes 
WIth other famIly members, and possible custody battles going on 
within our family. 

I repeatedly reassured the officer on the phone that no such 
family disputes existed. At that point, they agreed to send a squad 
car.to my home. One hour later, two New York City police officers 
arrived at my home. They went to the school and confirmed 
through records that my son had been marked officially absent 
and called headquarters for additional help. ' 
. It was, no:v 10 hours since I had seen my son and the search was 
J~st beglnning. Ad~ed to that was the fact that it was the begin
nmg of the MemorIal Day weekend. Many people in the city had 
already left; others were preparing to do so at any time, 

By 6 that night, approximately 300 police officers arrived at our 
loft home in Manhattan and set up temporary police headquarters 
there. They. we~e to remain tJ-lere with us 24 hours a day for almost 
3 weeks. Six 0 clock that nIght marked the end of life as every 
member,of my family had known it up until that time. 

To thIS day, we still do not have the first clue as to what 
happened to our son; there h!ls not been a single piece of evidence. 
What has happened to us IS that our lives have suffered total 
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disruption-a disruption which is, to a large degree, out of our 
control and which persist to this day. 

The initiaI feeling we experienced was total terror. When the 
police physically arrived at our home and started questioning and 
giving directions, we at least had something else to focus on to 
some degree . 

The physical debilities persisted for days-the inability to swal
low even fluids; legs that refused to hold us up and, when we could 
stand, would not move. Our defense became one of unreality: this 
was a movie; we were helping to find someone else's child; it was 
not our son, and it was not happening to us. The police kept us 
sufficiently busy so that we could continue to delude ourselves 
along these lines, until we could deal with it and until the shock 
had worn off. 

The only thing we could think of was that we needed to find our 
son and know he was safe. And then we were faced with another 
horror. My husband and I were suspects in our son's disappear
ance. We seldom saw each other; we were kept busy separately by 
different detectives, questioning us, going over mug shots. 

We were suspects. We took polygraph tests; we under-went hyp
nosis. Our children, from the time the police arrived, were sent off 
with friends and cared for by friends, basically, around the clock 
for the first 2% to 3 weeks. At a time when we very much needed 
each other and when our children were very confused and fright
ened, we were not able to parent them and to comfort each other. 

This questioning continued virtually nonstop for weeks. We were 
encouraged-and, in fact, it was demanded of us-that we divulge 
details of every aspect of our private lives; that we question our 
marital relationship, our relationships with our relatives, our 
friends, and our neighbors. The information which we gave and 
provided freely on all of these people in our lives was turned 
around; we were asked to question it and our judgment about 
everyone we knew. 

Very shortly, severe panmoia became a major part of our lives. 
We were asked not to allow our other two children to go with 
anyone before the police had run a complete check on them. In 
some instances, the information came back, liN ever again let your 
children go with those people." These had been friends, a part of 
our daily lives. 

We found out similar distressing information about neighbors. 
This paranoia persists, although we are attempting to fight it 
because we must go on with our lives. We cannot continually doubt 
our ability to judge people in our lives, nor can we survive alone. 

The incessant police activity of the first few weeks imposed a 
routine on us which allowed us to pull ourselves together physical
ly., We had little time to think and face reality, but that routine 
was" exhausting. As our neighbors and friends got contributions to 
print up posters and distribute them through the local area and 
around the country as they left on summer vacations, we sat at 
home with police officers, with 500 phone calls pouring into our 
home every day, each requiring followup by police officers and 
input by my husband and myself. 

Every now and then, a very positive lead would come in; the 
atmosphere would change. We caught the attitude from the police 
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that this was it; they knew it; they had the boy this time out. Our 
loft woul~ empty an~ my husband and I would sit and wait, only to 
find out tIme after time after time that every lead that came in led 
nowhere and was not relevant to our son and to our situation. 

We still ride this emotional roller coaster to this day every time 
a new lead comes in, and they do still come in. At times we are 
filled with hope that we will have an answer to this my~tery. At 
other times, we fear that we will never know and spend the rest of 
our lives never knowing. 

Between these periods when no leads are coming in, severe de
pression sets in and we have to try desperately to fight it to gain 
control of our lives once again, and to go on. ' 

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Patz follows:] 
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, TESTIMONY OF 

MRS. JULIE PATZ 

At 1:50 a.a. on the aorning ot y~ 25, 1919, I said good-bye 
to ay six-and-a-bnlf year 01. aon, Etan. It vas the firsi ti.~ h~ wn~ 
to walk the- land 1/2 blocks to the school bus hiaselt. I watcbei bim walk 
the tirst balt block betore going back into our ba.e. Tb~t was tbe last 
tllle I aaw ay son. 

At 3: 30 that lLtternoon, I becaac concern" that Etan b .. not yet 
returned trom school. Ten ainutea later. I telephoned the VOllWl vbo usually 
walked h1a hoae troa the bus atop. I learo" that Etan had not arrivei on 
the bus., The wa.an's 'aughter, a cla!saatc or Etan's~ .. tied that ~ 60n bad 
not been 1n school that tiay and, in tact, b&i not riti.en tbe school bus that 
aorning. The school haa not notir1e' us that our son batl neVer arrived. 

At 3:50 p •••• I telepbonati the local police precinct to report my 
son'~ tiiaappearance. Arter lengthy questioning about ay relationship with 
ay husban4 ani our relatives, and repeat" reusuran~ell by ae that ve were 
not involvei in a oustDiy tight or other tUl11,y tUspute, they agree. to 
send a squall car to our hoae. Two ot'1"icers arrived one hour later. They 
checked witb our son 'a schCYo)l an. cont'inlecl that he had been absent that 
iay. They then contactei the precenct bouse tor a.titional help. It was 
the start ot the Meaorial Day weekeni. Many people hac! already left the 
City while many aore prepareti tg do the ... e. Time waul. be an icportant 
factor. Our son haa already been aiasing tor ten hours when approximat~ly 
300 police orticers began a root-top to baaeaent search ot the buil.ings 
in our iaae.iate ndgbborhooi. TellpDrary police headquarters was set up 
1n our hOlie. 

That vas the eni ot lite as we hac! known it. Almost two and one
half years have passe. since that iay, and we still have no clue as to our 
son'G whereabouts. The result: unbelievable tisruption ot our liveE -
4isruptlons over which we baa little or no control. This turmoil persists, 
witb no en. in sight. 

The total terror we telt initially, abate. wben the police arrive. 
an. our energies vere tocuset on specitic taska. But the phySical .ebilities 
lasteti tor iays -- the inability to swallow too4 or water, legs that re-
fUse' to IIOve or suppt)rt weipt. As the s~ngly eMlen quelltioning began. 
we foun. our first t~.porar,y escape, or iefence N-thi£ obviou::ly was noL reftl, 
we were in a .ovie or looking tor sa.eone elac'3 child. Police reassured us 
that "these cases" vere alaost always solved vithin forty-eight hours. Then 
the weekeni was over and fear an' panic gripp~. us f1naly. Every pftrt of 
our being geared towari one iesperate goal - riMing our son before it war. 
too late. 

Then another horror struck. Want1~ only to aee our child BGain 
an. know that he va£ s&te, v. tOWMl ouraelY.a auapects in hill iluppearance. 
We endureti polygraph telita aD' bTPnos1a. My buabani and I seldOlll saw each 
other, each being kept busy by 4irterent .ete~tives. It we lett the house, 
it was with a police escort - but we seltia. lett. The 24-hour police 
activity at our hoac necesl51tatei that our other two children be cart!d few 
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by friends. At a time when they were terribly frightened and ~ontused, 
we were unable to comfort the.. We became tour separate inilvldual~ 
force. to rely solely on our own inner resource'S. There was no ont'! t.o 
lean on. 

The que~tioning continuei tor weeks. We were encouraged to 
ilvulge .etails of our private lives, to question our marital relation
ship to co~si4er the possibility that our respective spouses ~ight have 
kidn~pped or murdered !tan. This same process'vas tollowed with each of 
our relatives, friends, acquaintances and neighbors. After a few veeks, 
severe paranoia becaae a major factor in our liTes, an~ re.ains so today. 
Did someone we know &bduct our son? Were our other children in .anger 
from a warped indivi.ua1 angry over s~e unknown wrong be felt we had done 
h 1m? Could we ever trus t anyone agai n1 

The incessant police activity ot the tirst few weeks imposed a 
routine and allowed us to pull our.elves together phySically. We had little 
time to think, so we iii not face the reality of our situation. ~ut thnt 
,"outine wa~ exhausting. We .et with local redcleDtlS wbo had prinLed po:!ters 
ana aistributed th~m throughout the N~w York City area, to other states by 
mailing posters to friends and rel&tives, ant by leaving them wherever they 
travelled on their summer vacations. Five hunire' phone call~ n clay poure. 
into our hoae, each requiring tollow-up by police and input rrom us. 
People ott the street stoppei by with 1ntoraatioD and possible leads. As the 
police receive. What appearei to be a substlUltial lead, the entire atmosphere 
change .. ins't.antly - an alraollt visible seMe ot -This is i t~ We have the boy 
this time:" Our home would empty or police and we would wait. Fear tought 
hope. Invariably, each clue let to another 'eal eni. We still :i.e this 
emotional roller coaster, thoUgh less otten. At tiRes, we are t~lled with 
the hope that we will eventually ~ave an an~er to this my~tery. Al 
other times, we fear that we will never know. !etween these time~, are 
long periods when there are no leadG and iepre8lion begins to gain cont.rol 
of our lives once again. 

ApprOXimately one week into the case, .'!h.=. ~ ~ ~ publiched 
an article based on an anonyllous telephone tip. Although the tact:; had 
not been confirmed, .uch of the public at large chose to reai the story a~ 
truth The article hinted that police ani public ~ike had been the 
vict~s of a cruel hoax perpetrated by ~ husband and/or me.Our son wac 
sate with relatives in another IState. The entire incident had merely. been 
a sick publicity stunt or the result ot some family iispute. We recelve_ 
congratulationc frOCD frlen.~ orl baving located our son. PoroLerr. 110 labor
iously distributed were torn aawn. Leadc caa.ed to come. Word spread 
quickly and soon large areas or the country wknew" that our son had been 
found. There was only one problem -- Et~1 was still missing. The deL:c
tives alSsigned to our cnlSe in~lllt that this one thougbtlesc article loin. a 
severe aat-back in the search fOI' our Bon. When we attempted to ret'ute 
the article. people beca.e contused. Suspicions increased and rumorr 
began~ 

- Hr hu.band ani I haA k1110e our own aon, like Alice Crimmins. 
- My husband h.i a lover wbo wau hi(ing Etan until thing~ 

caaed dawn an4 the three of them could be together. 
- I haG a lover, etc. 
- The ~hole ioci.eot W&a a publicity stunt designed to launch 
Etan'~ moielling career. 

.. 
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- Etan hai been taken by a relative Who felt that we 
had tailed to proviie him with an .. equate religiou~ 
educo.~ion. 

- We had abused Etan ana he h&Ai run away. 

Our cue b&Ai no re.o1ution, ani people needei anavers. Many began to 
tormulate their own answers. 'abrication va. substituted , as facts 
IUd not exist. 

Arter two and one-balf veek., the police aoved their base of 
o~erations back to Police Headquarters. 'or the tirlSt time since Etan's 
disappearance, we were ab~e to be together ~ a family. We suddenly 
realized tbe huge numbers ot police orticers vho had been involved in the 
search and wondered if vital information could have been lost or OVer
looked. We recogn1r.ed the importance of working through this cit.uat.ion 
together. Wc knew we had to resume tbe duties and routines ot daily life 
it we were to overcome grief, iepression, and iespair. We kept in rer,ular 
cont~ct with our doctors, fully aware that at any moment one or all of ur. 
could collapse. My hUsband and I feared the thought of facing Lhic Ordeal 
without the suppo~t ot the other shOUld one of us succumb to the pressures. 
What would happen to our children if we were both to fall apart? FamilY 
and tr1eniR could no longer provide the help We needed. We had to help 
ourselves, and each of us .eal with the realities ot' our situation within 
o\U"selves. ~sides, our family and friends had. their awn problems to 
deal with. 

Etan's grandmother auffered severe eJlotionll.l stres~. Her ovez'all 
Physical healtb has been s~riously impaired. Another child, Etan's best 
friend, Was totally unable '(;0 cope and was put under a .octor's care. His 
mother became tlO fructrated Ilt not being able to help UIS, that she lola:' 
forced to leave the City and forget our dt\.\ation in order to 1;0 on \o'1\.h 
her own lite. Friends and neighbors teared for the safety of their children. 
Perhaps there was a psycho-child molester still in the neighborhood. 

Many friends sufferei from their inability to help us effectively, 
IUld Were hurt and frustrated b3' our retusal of continued assistance in our 
iay-to-day household activities. At: police continued to question friends, 
neighbors and family members, fewer and fewer people telt comfortahle 
contacting us. They were all under su~picion and it was easier, perho.p~ 
safer, to stop ~ll contact with us. Soon ve found ourselves virtually 
alone -- except. tor the police. A new tear arOtie: what it' \fe also lost, 
police support? Could ve p0ll6ib1y locat.e our Bon if we had to rely on ollr 
own resources? It 'Was doubtful. 

As I began going bl'l.ck out. on the streets without. a police er.cort .• 
I met with criticism trom local residentlS for baving been a neglect.ful and 
irresponsible mother. I Was a~ked how it telt to know that my son mi~ht be 
dead and that it Was all ~ fault. Friends croB.ed the street to avoid e 
potentially uncDmrortable me.ting. AI We attempted to regain a r.~nr.r or 
flormali ty and were seen 1l.Ughine with our children, Wf': recei vC"d ct'i t 1 ,,\ ~r.. 
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for being uncaring parents, and suggestions that perhaps Etan wa~ better 
off away rrom U1;. Our composure on television lost U:l lIuch public r.ympnt,hy. 
Obviously, we were not shaken by our tragedy. We appeared more suspect 
and sinister to many now. Such encounters were aitficult enough for my 
husband and me, but traumatic for the children. It was extremely hard to 
go on with ,life when so lIUUly people around UII ve::oe unable t.o accept. OUI' 

compelling need to do BO. It required a constant, draining effort. t.o 
resist the temptation to give in to grief an4 let other people care for 
us. 

OUr attempts at oUting5, vacat1on5, or juat a quiet da.y ftt home 
with the kids vere constanly thv&rted. The phone would rinS and we were 
ort' followinp, another lead. Recogniz:ing us trOll televi don, strangers 
approached us offering sympa~y, suscestions, psychic information, nnd 
much more. We had become public property. Privacy was almost. non
existent. 

It is true that a.a police leads and participatlon decreaned 
drasticallY, we welcomed the media; though we found the exposure most. 
distaaterul. We recognized the value of media G4sistance in reachinr. 
people across the country vith our story. Until recently, we have mnde 
our3elves t.otally available to the media. However, once we "went puhlic", 
the nightmare became vorse: 

-Psychics rang our door bell stating, -I know where your 
son is." 

-Tbe ernotiona.lly disturbe4 phoned. Sounding qui tc competent" 
they would inform us that they had our son and wanted to return 
him. 

-New leads poured in with each bit of media coverage. Over 
and over e.e;ain, our hopes ve~e rUSK and then da.shed. 

-A child disappeared in another s~ate and we faced another 
totnl assault by the .cdia. Once &gain we put all personal 
plans aBide. 

-Another miSSing c.hild was found and returned to his parents. 
More media coverage. Is there a conoection ~ith our case? 
Have the pol~ce checked it out! 
-Obsc~ne phone calla arrived in the &iliileof the night. 
-Hate aail appearet in our Jlail box. 
-Religious groups 1ntor.od us that our Ion had been taken from 
us because we had tailed our God --or, Etan would not. be 
returlled to UII unle811 we aaec the In'o~,er :lacrifice t.o yet 
another Goi. 

-Parents of other &iasing children telephoned us ror adVice, 
s~pftthy, or jUlt to talk to aa.eone who would understand. 

-We welcomed total atrangers into our home when they indicat.ed 
they aay ha.ve vital infQr.&tion. 
~c have be~n the target of a nuaber at wouli-be extortioni~ts 

who orrer~ ua our .on, or 1ntoraation en hill vhereftbout~, in 
uchanBe tor aoQe1. 
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-A local chilli-pornography ring wa. ~roken by the police 
and once aore the aeiia was at our ioorstep. 

-A aan in his aixties phonea us. His sibling hA. a15-
e.ppeareti when be vas only six years oli. He was sti 11. 
lIoarching. His :last nue vas the ulle AS ours. 
Perhaps we vouli have the one piece 01' inforaation 
~e had :lought 110 long. 

All theae thinga tell \ \ I 'II'Jf buabani aha _e, conspiring to k.eep 
us tro. icaling vi th our ch1Uren 'Properly. In the aeantime, our son 
anti 4aughter ( then tvo anti eight yeArS old respectively ) hai their own 
specific problems. 

Our iaughter wa. avolici totallY by ber peer group at school. 
They tol. b~r bonestly that they telt too ~ai anj uncoatortAble in h~r 
presence and, therefore, chose not to be with ber. allier children in 
the :lcbool, fearing she woul41 avoia the pon1bIll ty of her brother's 
ieath, took it upon theaselvcs to rea1nd ber of that possibility dA~ly. 
As her need increaseli to put the whole 1nciacnt ~ehini ber, another 
aedia event caused a new raah of questiona by her ctaSllI&tes, followed 
by heightened ftvoiiance. Local ch1ltren aought her out anli expressed 
their wi~h th~t their alb11ng~ vaula .iaappear so that they Als~ .ight 
be on television. She ha. surticient knowle'se or the world to be abl~ 
to speculate on the aany things which ~ have happene4 to her broth~r. 
Waking 1I000ents are greatly :u.rrea by this 'peculation. Tbe nightmare!' 
were worse, and have still not SUbsided completely. 

OUr five year oli aon "eglP..n publlc school last Ilonth. HC' i~ 
not atteniing the school we feel coula best aeet his eaucational needs. 
That woul41 brwe aeant being with. his brother's old teacher And Assodnl
ine with Etan's closest. trienil! who still attend that school. Pl'obl~mf 
woula have been created for all concerned. 

~oth chilliren teel the VftCU~ createi by Etan's dis~pp~nranc~. 
Each re:lent:l the other tor being unable to fill the neeis once m~t by 
a .1'aaily lIember no longer here. Shira constantly .esires a sibling 
relationship with sa.eone closer to her own ag~. Ari has becom~ dis
aat1sfie~ with his ~eer group ana cultivates trieniships with older 
chilaren who aight replace his ais:ling brother. He suggests thnt. 
various triena. coae live with us an. that ve eh4nge their name~ to 
Etan. All this a:tter failing in his atteapt to becoae his brot-her 
t.aking oyer h1~ brother's be. an41 ponsesaions, assuaing his Gaily 
routines, babitn an. manneriBas. 

Ari is still unable to coaprehend how his -lo~t" brother 
cannot "e found by his parenta, just as a loat toy is found ir one 
looks laari enough. Chins up on u., be place4. totlJ. faith in the 
police to locate ani return hit .. rothor. Tbe7 too rail.li. Ari is 
liiaillua10Dei vith the "ult vorl.. He ina1ata that when he is b1~ 
en~u.&h, be vill tin« !t.an lliaaelt. He vouU not lte thf: tirst to 
att..,t thll. 
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After one year h .. paasci, our aense of helplessness 
increA~e4 iraaatically. We sought out new a?enuca for ,u_11city. 
We triei ieaperately to tiDi & vay to get our aQQ'a picture to all 
public an. private scbool. in the nation, but faun. the cost prohib-
i ti Ye. Ani yet, ve b.. learn.... ot ia.ataAcea vhere abiuctci chlliren 
hai .eeo locatei in achools unicr a •• ,we' Aa.e.. Our son couli be 
in one of tSiose IIchoola ~ ve b .. no vlly of checking. Everyone ve 
contactei vas aost .yapatheUc, .ut no mle telt they couli ge't; ioyolvei. 
If they .ill it for ua, they voulll .e lrnu\4,atM vi th requc'sts by parentll 
of other aialling chiliren. W. also aaugbt tel.vi.ion apecialll on the 
subject of aiuing chil£ren; but the protucera invariuly requestei 
national 'ata on thi. phenoaenon, ani ve couli proviie Done. Our 
researcb iDtilcatei tbat per,\1&ps no dngle ageDC," cou14 pr01'ilie such 
statistics. Our lion vaa atill .iaaing, ani've couli .0 little. 

At tbia tiae, ve by iDcreuC'i contact with th". t .. ilies ot 
other ai.aing cbi1trcn. Groups vorkirlg tor national legialation to 
asaist in the location of Bi •• ing persons ort.rei us belp ani .ake. u~ 
to join their fight. Onee q&1n, Ve bat aoeething to occupy our tiae 
vbile we vaitei tor the IIlracle that vouli giye u •• ack our aon. And 
1f our efforts tor legiulat10n provei aucce •• tul, perbaps it voul. 
benetit others 1n the 1'uturo. W. b.U a new sod to keep us going. bl t. 
longer. Hope vas elusiY~, .ut not lost. 

We blli tvo other aajor caapaign. we coulAl puraue: the Ur;e of 
private aetectives ani offer.1ng a rovari tor inforaation on our son'a 
vbere&bOllts. We had no tun4.. vith wbich to ettect eith.er caapaign. 
Deapite nuaerous ottera ot tun(ing, no .oniea vere ever obtainei. 

Tae vent 00. No anavers vere founl. Ruaora flourhbe •• 

Ani ve coae to the preaent. We are all tac .. vi th several 
p08sible tutures in tb1s terrible aituation. We aay neVer know wbat 
happenei to Etan, ani ve aay .e stuck in this iDietinite state vith all 
it's feartul speculations. There 1s the nUlllbing tact that Etan aay be 
ieall, ani only Ve are lett to autter. Finally, there ia the pos6ibility 
that ve aay get Etan •• ck. This sounis like the perfect eniing to our 
story •• ut, in reality, it vouli .e the ~eg1nning of a new orieal for u~. 
Etan vouli certainly not .e the person ve knew ani loyei for six ani on~
balf years. Eaot1onal aM plychological ( perhapil pb;yaical ) iLllul.Be aloe 
aaolSt aa.urci. He voul .. \te .. virtual stranger to us -- ani Jterhapll we' 
to hia. The relUl.1uetllent. requirei .y all of us coul •• e overvhe1lll1nfl,. 
Aiiei financial ~uriens in caring tor Etan cou14 prove ieYastating. ~ui 
ve cannot push tbese thoughts aaiie, .ecAUlle ve know ot ch11iren wbo have 
returnei bo-e afte~ three, five, or even seven yeara. 

Financially, ve are ••• ply 1n 4iebt. Tbis re.ultei 1"r0il eX)tl!nH
tures OD ettorts to locate Itan IlDi rr.. lack ot 1nca.e. Wben Eta,n 
i1llappear", ..,lo)'ItCnt ce ..... for laot.b -r bu.bani an. ae. ror S~Verl 
year., I hai run .. ia;ycare conter in a:/ ho.e. Du_ to ext-enliet! inYoh,,"!"/lt 
in police aatterB, I have been unable to reopen that achool. My atte.~t.~ 
tD o"tain .. job at otber .chools - even at thoae vhere I was known ana 
respectei - vere frUitle.s. r was toli .y one school i1rector thai she' 
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ha. to consiier the attltuies of the parentll vhose cbilircn attenae. 
the school. She anticipatei op~oaition ani I Waa Dot hire.. After 
ay lotervie'(\' at another school, tho iirector vaa approacheil by parents 
vho oppose. ay eaployment. They iii not teel coafortable having ae 
teach their chiliren. It hall becoae eviient that r auat fini a new 
career. Several chili-relatee f1eli. are of interelt to ae, but 
require ai.itional college training. We canno~ affori the tuition. 
Too, a;y cbiliren shouli not be aotberlea. five nights a veek at tbis 
time in their lives. My ina.ility to function in ~ chosen area of 
expertise bas aefinitely &ttecte • .y outlook CD lite. 

My bUllban&, .. free-lance photographer, vu pbYllic&ll,y ani 
e.otionally unable to vork for .ontha. !y that ti.lle, aany of his 
clients hai, un.erstaniably, .v1tche~ their accounts to other photo
graphers. Aii1tional client. an« GUlline •• contactll vere lost be
cauae the association witb our situat10n va. uncoafortable or unies1r
able :t":ro. a business stCUliJ)Oint. My buabanl ani I felt the ~ilt. of 
being unable to provi.e aiequately tor our chiliren, an. suffere. the 
fear ot tinancial ruin. 

The prftsaure ~ trauaa have been coale... We are only just 
beginn1ng to tully realize the toll it baa taken on all ot us. We 
hllve .urvivei, but ve are not the s ... people ve vere. We have not. 
been allovci the tiubiou. aivantage of knowing our .00' s tate. Our 
grief ani anger lack tbe specific focUS necesllary if those e~ot.ions 
are to be iedt vith cOlllpletely anel finnll.y eet .. .die. Without. 
therapy and the Gupport of a few frien.s ani taally .. abers, we might 
not have aaie it to tbi6 point. 

Not too long ago, we believe. that the aost iifficuli t.Q5k 
facing us v~s to accept that we aigbt nevor know vhat h .. ppcne~ to our 
eon. !rut that aatter 111 entirely out or OW" control. Far llIore iitt'i
cult i. the conscious decision ve now tace. Are Ve aPJtroaching a time 
when we IlUst force oureelves to give up the learch for our lSon, in 
orier that the tour ot us aay ievote tull e~ergy to going on with our 
lives? It the answer 1. ·yes", aa I auspect it IlUlt be, vhen ill the 
right tiae? Ani vill we be able to ieal vith tbe guilt that. will 
unioubtedly tollow. Will ve ever be able to put out of our ainis tbe 
feeling tbat one laat ertort on our part Idgbt have provUei us with 
the answer we so iesperately De .. ? 
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Our E~rort~. Metbois ani Tactics 

1. Police 

or all the ele~nta functioning in the search tor o~r lon, 
the Police Departaent 1. toremost. We were tortunate in getting 
an iameiiate ani intensive police re~n8e to our call tor help. 
Arter the initial IUlarch, we h .. a ti'Ye-aan tuk torce aaligne. 
to our cue (nov reiucei to two lien) to check out the continuing 
leua. MOISt ot our tille ani energy hu Hen .pent working with 
the police. That local police iepartllent i. the only public 
agency authoriEec ani traine' to tiDl out What happenei to our lSon. 

2. Publicity 

The lleconi aost iaportant eleaent 111 our .earch ertort has been 
publicity. The ca..unicat1on • ..cia baa Deen 1aYaluahle in the 
rapi .. ani extenDiYe broaic&lt1ng ot 1ntor.ation pertinent to our 
.111ing chil". The ~ia operate. at it's ~eat on such sympathetic 
IItoriu IUS oura, where it can ,roviie a real .ervice. 

In uii tion to the IIOre obvious beneti ts, .,.1a coverage 
prov1iell ea.e ~rtant si." benG~it.. We believe that alS long 
all we are in the ]nlltl1c ere, leu. will continue to COIle in anel 
the police will be unable to _rap our cue. Few mill.ing chili 
casea have receive .. as ~ch police attention .. oure. Another 
ettect we hope tor is that continual ne~ia coverage will put 
uiitional psychological preasure on the per.on or per.onll re
sponsible tor thill criae. 

3. Posterll 

~ .any &II halr-a-ai1l1on posters -.y have been iistribute~. 
The saturation ot our neighborhooti va. an ertective way or alerL
ing people to an i .... iate an.:i local probleJII. We still rely on 
poetere tor tirst contact. with other police tepartaento, ana tor 
relaying intor.ation to people vith le".. We haye .. iled poster~ 
to iniivi4ualIS allover the country, thus reaching areal eVen the 
police an« Neiia tailee to reach. Frien's an. concernec peraon8 
iistribute. pesters in ,art. or Europe anC the Mii41e East. 

4. Schooll 

One ot the IIOre logical ,lac •• to look tor a child vouli be 
in a .chool. Getting -Ki.dng CbiU· :po.ter. to every 'PUblic ani 
,rivatA! .chool in the country prov" too oyeMfhdaing ~ t&llK -
phy.ically an. financially. Congre •• aan Peter ~y.er (D-NY) 
aB8i.tei us to .a.e 4egre. 1n tbi. enieayor by tacilitating the 
inclullion ot Etan'. photograph in .everal ecucational journals 
which reach .any teacherll ani school euperintonientl. We have 
tounC no such easy &ece •• to privata .chools, ani have no i.ea 
it tholle -.&guinea which .. ii incluie our .on'. picture ever 
.aie their v~y into tb~ public schools throughout tho country. 
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We were tinaly ~ainst orter1Il~ a lal'ge revud, since we 
tearec that big money voula be an incentive to Miitional ki.
n.ppings. Nov, a.fier two ani one-halt year., ve are reluctantly 
reviewibg thh tactic. U i1ltuteful u the thought llif(ht be, 
we realize that perhap4 the only vay we will reach & reeolution 
to our problea is to -buy· information With a rewari. 

6. Psychicr; 

One ot the .are controversial element. in our search efforts 
baa boen the psychics. We have been willing to work with p~ychica 
.ue to the total lack or concrete evi.enco in this case. We have 
lpent JlUch time with .~ ot theae :people - iepeniing on their 
past successes and the quality and quantity or their ·into~tionn. 
Official police policy iisallovs vorking vith psychics. However, 
the police h~ve checkei out ~be .are promising psychic leads. We 
recogniEci that psychics have usilted in .olving other cases and, 
noro cynically, we knew that rcal in1"oraation oouU be tunnelled 
through a psychic. 

1. Private Detectives 

Since our financcs arc limite. ani tbe police have becn 50 

4uJPOrtive, we have worked little with priVate .etectives. Alice 
Byrne ot Aaba.asuor Special Services, Ltci., ha.a 'Yolunteered her 
time. She h~ been q~ite helpful in iis ... ination ot information 
on our case to police .. apartments not service. by the Telex Syst.em 
ani to other groups throughout tho country. Her ietective agency 
ha6 recently aevelopei a Yery useful and low-cost pack&ge ot 
services to assist the randlioB ot .tasing chiliren. 

8. Groups 

Many IIlOnths into our search eN'ort, ve becAllle ~&Iai1iar with 
variouD common-caulle groups working on the i.sue ot .ilsing children. 
These graBe-roots organizations &!Isista. with names of aaCitional 
contacta that .tsht be helpful in our .earch. Several "istribute 
.&gaEine" which inclu.e ~botographs and vital 'ata on missing persons, 
an. inclueed our ann in those pUblications. We believe we have been 
in.tru.ental in .akil~ each ot these groups aware of the eftort~ 
ot the others, ao that they would work .ore effectively together 
in seeking cOl'recthe leghlat1on. 
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5. School!! 

It ahouli _e a l&~ (not yoluntar,y) that contact De ..ae 
~etween school ani parent when a chil' 1. ".ent. larents bave 
an o_ligation to Ilotit)' tke Ichoel it their claU" 11 to be lte,t 
out ot Bchool. It 8uch a clI.ll 11 DOt receivK ., the IIchool &r\.II. 
the claili tails to appear, tke school IlUst 'c&11 the parents. 
Hu. the scbool DotU'le' UI, we couli bave "gun our .earcb tor 
Jetan 11x to eight. hour. earUer. Schooll are the ~ar4-1anfi of our 
cblUren for a. large part of the jay. TAe ablence of a chilli 
sbauli ~e taken aerloualy. 

6. ~in6erpr1nting 

Al.tllough CJl extreaely aensitive i .. ue, we IUN ~elie\'e tbat 
all cbiliren aboulli be fingerprint.4- ani tbat theae print! shoul. be 
a part ot tbeir acbool recor". Cbiliren .eing ai=ittej to new 
school! couli be cross-checke" against a 'ata bank ot aiasing cbilli
reno National fingerprinting wouli caule a iraatic retiuction in 
the nuabera of parental ki~ .. ppings. No longer woulli it be easy 
tor .. kl'napper to transport a victi~ to anotber state anli simply 
enrol the chlli in .. new achool UJlIier an usuae' iienti ty. 

7. punshlne L&w~ tor tbe Chili Care !usiness 

AI) it nov stanis, .... option a:oti :taster care agencies ere 
ahrouaeti in secrecy. Althougb tbeir operations require a jegree 
ot confiientiality iT they are to protect th~ir waras, that confi
ientiality sbouli no'l:. 'be so restrictive aa to prevent legitimate 
inquiries by responsible officials investigating a aissing chile 
case. These agencies, in the hands ot iishoneat peraons, could 
"legitimize" kiinappei cbiliren and place thea with new parents 
here or abroad. Tbi~ thougbt is even more chilling if the chiliren 
are giVen over to organizations alw usei tor illicit purposes. 

Arter the ~.n1 t1al search 111 over, atter all the leua are 
checke. out, after t~e 7ol1ce .. pologi~e an .. aay they can _0 nothing 
else -- ~hat then? 

Who is reaponllible tor riniing a lost ~illi7 

• 
When the pollce baye gone, the burien tall. ~ack on the 

parents. Usually, they are eaotionally iiltraugbt, financially It.iteli, 
untraine' in search .ethO«s, an .. totally l&cking any otticial leverage 
necessary tor obtaining intor-ation. The taak at conaucting a national 
search i. beyon4- the abilities at the grieving parenta. 

The yigor with which we search tor ailllling ch11.ren ill a 
meallure or our aociety. How 1aportant 11 any 1DAl1vitlual7 How mUch 
time anll aoney will be spent trying to locate that indiviiua17 If 
there 18 no vigorous search, what aeuage w111 we be . en.ing t.t) the 
perpetrators ot theee criaea7 What will be the tate of tbc~e lo~t 
cbiUren2 

.. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CITY OF NEW YORK 

LOST CHILD 

ETAN PAll 
113 PRINCE STREET 

MiSSing Since Friday May 25th, 1979. Last 
seen 8 a.m., at Prince SI. & West B'way. 

DESCRIPTION: 
Date of Birth: October 9, 1972 Male, White, 6 yrs. 
Height: 40 Inches Weight: 50 Ibs . 
Blond Hair, Blue Eyes, Wearing Black Pilot Type Cap 
Blue Corduroy Jacket, Blue Pants, Blue Sneakers with 
Fluorescent Stripes; Carrying Blue Cloth Bag with 
Elephants Imprinted. 

Persons Having Any Information 
Are Requested To Call 

(212) 374.-6913 
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Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very much, Mrs. Patz. 
Mr. Walsh? 
Mr. WALSH. Madam Chairman, both my wife and I appreciate 

the opportunity to testify before this subcommittee, as we have a 
story that we feel should be heard by all of the people of the 
United States and, in particular, the very interested parties in this 
committee. 

We reside in Hollywood, Fla., in our own home and I am em
ployed as an executive vice president of sales and marketing for 
the Paradise Grand Hotel, a new hotel being built in the Bahamas. 
I am a graduate of the University of Buffalo, and my wife was, up 
until our recent tragedy, a full-time student at Broward Communi
ty College. 

On July 27, 1981, at approximately 12:30 p.m., our only beloved 
son, Adam John Walsh, was abducted from the Hollywood Mall in 
Hollywood, Fla. He and his mother had been shopping in the 
Hollywood Mall and he was in the toy department while his 
mother was approximately three aisles away. In a matter of less 
than 10 minutes, he vanished. What proceeded has been called the 
largest manhunt in south Florida history. 

After paging Adam in Sears, the Holiywood police were notified 
and immediately proceeded to search for Adam. 'rhroughout the 
entire ordeal, the Hollywood Police have to be commended for their 
cooperation and their sincere and massive effort. All Hollywood 
uniformed police were put on foot, as well as every Hollywood 
detective from burglary, narcotics, and homicide, who joined the 
search for Adam. 

Hundreds of volunteers belonging to the Citizen Crime Watch, as 
!Vell as thousands of individuals, joined the search. The Florida 
Fish and Game Commission, as well as the Florida Park Rangers 
searched the area within a 50-mile radius. Helicopters searched 
day and night; private planes joined the search in the daytime. 

Groups such as the Four-By-Fours, an off-the-road vehicle club 
with 50 members, searched every night in areas that were unacces
sible to police. Divers in boats joined the search in canals and 
qua.rries. ~n initial reward of $5,000 was offered, and that was 
rapIdly raIsed to $100,000 by pledges from concerned business asso
ciates and strangers. 

The vice president of Delta Airlines called from Atlanta and 
offered to send down 300 people to join in the search. Both ~]astern 
Airlines and Delta Airlines helped by delivering posters of Adam's 
disappearance to airports in cities all over the United States. At 
the final count, over 1 million posters were printed and delivered 
throughout the United States. A private postal delivery service 
hand-delivered 30,000 posters each day in different areas through
out Dade and Broward Counties. 

After approximately 3 days, the organized search was abandoned 
and it was determined that Adam was apparently kidnaped. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation was contacted, but they did not 
enter the case, stating that there was a necessity of evidence of 
Adam crossing the State line with his abductors or a demand for 
ransom. 

A massive media campaign was mounted to inform the public in 
the Florida area about the disappearance of Adam. The three 
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major television stations in south Florida carried news of Adam's 
disappearance or personal appearances by us on every nE.wscast at 
12,6, and 11 p.m. 

On August 1, we attempted to alert the entire State of Florida, 
with fu.ll cooperation from Orlando IV1ayor Willard "Bill" Freder
ick, Jr. We flew by private plane to Orlando and held a press 
conference of all major television station, radio, and newspaper 
people. 

Then, in spite of the air traffic controllers' strike, we flew on to 
rr:ampa and were. waived. by the supervisors on duty at the airport 
rIght to the maIn termInal, and held a press conference in the 
Eastern Airlines Ionisphere Lounge, with newspaper, radio, and 
live television broadcasts, with stations that had come from 'rampa, 
St. Petersburg, and as far west as the panhandle of Florida. 

Disney World briefed their 300 security guards and 20 detectives 
a~ well as Busch Gar~ens, Circus World, and other major attrac: 
tIOns, who cooperated In the search for Adam. A representative of 
the family flew to Atlanta and appeared on Ted Turner's Cable 
News Ne~wo~k, which broadcast news of Adam's disappearance, as 
well as hIS pIcture, on the hour. We personally appeared on Selkirk 
Cable Network television, which is broadcast throughout Canada 
and south Florida. 

During this time, the FBI was constantly updated but never 
officially entered the case. A personal family friend received a call 
from Attorney General William French Smith's office and was 
assured that the administration would see that everything was 
done in their power, but again the FBI never officially became 
involved. 
Bec~mse of the difficulty and oftentimes apparent lack of cooper

ation between different police agencies, members of my office staff 
spent 3 days and nights contacting by phone every police and 
sheriff~ department throughout the State of Florida, and personal
ly maIlIng five flyers to each office. The Hollywood Police contin
ued their around-the-clock efforts, as their fine detective bureau 
followed every possible lead. 

Over 60 psychics from around the country, many recommended 
by certain police agencies as well as psychics who had received 
notoriety from working on the Atlanta child murders and working 
on the Los Angeles freeway killer murders, joined the case. Many 
surrounding police agencies and other police agencies throughout 
Florida cooperated, and some others politely ignored the problem. 

On August 10, despite the continuing air traffic controllers' 
strike, we flew to New York to await an 8 a.m. appearance the 
following day on "Good Morning, America." At 6:30 that mornin~ 
I was notified in our hotel room as my wife slept that a young boy ~ 
head had been found in a canal in Vero Beach and that the 
remains might possibly be that of Adam. But there was need to get 
our dentist up and get the dental records to Vero Beach. 

\Vithout informing my wife, we went to the "Good Morning 
America" show to appear. Host David Hartman asked me if w~ 
wanted to go on and continue with the show and I informed him 
that even if the remains were Adam, I felt that we should go on 
and tell the story for all the other missing children that we had 
become aware of. 
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While in New York, we met Mrs. Julie Patz, the mother of Etan, 
and other members of the Child Find organization that had been in 
constant phone contact with us and other missing children's orga
nizations throughout the country. 

The problem with Adam's disappearance and the abduction was 
ever on our minds, but it became apparent to us of a greater 
overall problem. We appeared on "Good Morning, America" at 8 
a.m. to plead for Adam's safe return and for all to recognize the 
problem of missing children. 

Upor. ~ur return to the hotel at 11 a.m., we were informed that 
the remains and the head that were found in the Vero Beach 
Canal were definitely those of our beloved son, Adam. The unend
ing nightmare had now become a reality as we flew back to Flor
ida. 

[The joint prepared statement of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh follows:] 
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srATEMEN!' OF JOHN AND REVE WALSH 

Madam Chairrran: 

We appreciate the opportunity t.o testify before this subccmnittee as we 
have a story that we feel ShOilld be heard by qll the people of the 
United states of America, and in particular, the very interested 
partie.s in your carrni.ttee. . 

We reside in Hollywcxrl, Florida at 2801 M::Kinley Street in our hare and 
I am employed as the executive vice president of sales and narketing 
for the Paradise Grand Hotel, a new hotel being constructed on Paradise 
Island, Nassau, B:lhamas. The anticipated opening of the hotel is 
February 1982. 

I am a graduate of the University of Buffalo and IT!Y wife was, up until 
our reclent tragedy, a full-tlrre student at Braward Carmuni ty College. 

On July 27, 1981, at approximately 12:30 p.m., our only beloved son, 
Adam John Walsh, \VaS abducted fran the Hollywcxrl 1-1all in Hollywocd, 
Florida ,. He and his mother had been shopping in the Hollywocd Mall and 
he was in the toy deparbrY"-nt, with his mother approximately three 
aisles away. In a matter of ten minutes he vanished. What proceeded 
has been called the largest man-hunt in South Florida history. 

After paging Adam in Sears, the fbllywocd police were notified and 
i.mrrediately proceeded to search for Adam. Throoghout the entire 
ordeal, the HollywocXl police have to be ccmrended for their cooperation 
and their sincere and nessive effort. All fbllywocd uniformed police 
were put on foot, as well as every Hollywocrl detective fran burglary, 
nara::>tics, hanicide, etc. joined the search for Adam. Hundreds of 
volunteers belonging to the Citizen Crime Watch, as well as thoosands 
of individuals joined the search. The Florida Fish and Game 
Carmission, as well as the Florida Park Rangers searched the area 
within a 50 mile radius. Helicopters searched day' and night; private 
planes joined the search during the daytime. Groups such as the Four
By-Fours (an off the road vehicle club with 50 members) searched every 
night in areas that were unaccessible to the police. Divers in boats 
joined the search in canals and quarries. An initial reward of Five 
Thousand ($5,000) Dollars was offered and that was rapidly raised to 
One Hundred Thousand ($100,000) Dollars by pledges fran a::>ncerned 
business associates and strangers. The Vice President of Delta Air 
Lines called frcrn Atlanta and offered to send three hundred people down 
to join in the search. Both Eastern Air Li.nes and Delta Air Lines 
helped by delivering posters of Adam's disappearance to airp:lrts in 
cities allover the United states. At the final coont, over one 
million posters were printed and delivered throughout the United 
states. A private postal delivery service hand-delivered 30,000 
posters each day to different areas throoghout Dade and BrCMard 
counties. After approximately three days, the organized search was 
abandoned and it was determined that Adam was apparently kidnapped.. The 
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The Fe:!eral Bureau of Investigation was contacte:!, but they did not 
enter the case; stating ~~at there was a necessity of evidence of Adam 
crossing the state line with his abductors or demand for ransom. 

A massive media carrpaign was rrounte:! to infonn the p..tblic in t;he 
Florida area alx>ut the disappearance of Adam. The three rraJor 
television stations in South Florida (Channel 4, Channel 7 and Channel 
10), M£., NOC and CBS, carrie:! news of Adam's disappearance or of 
personal app=>..arances by us on every newscast a~ 12 noon, 6 ,and 11 p.m. 
On August 1st, we attenpte:! to alert the enbre state w~th the full 
cooperation of Orlando rrayor, Willard "Bill" D. Fre:!erick, Jr. We flew 
by private plane to Orlando and held a press conference of ,all ~e 
major television stations, radio and newspa~x people. Then, ~n sp~te 
of the air traffic controller's strike, we flew onto Tanpa and were 
waive:! by the supervisors on duty at the airport, ri'iJht to ,a main 
tenninal and held a press conference in the Eastern Airllnes Iomsph~e 
Lounge with newspaper, radio and li ve television broadcasts ~ th 
stations that had care to Tampa fran allover the Tarrpa/St. Petersburg 
area and as far west as the panhandle of Florida. The major 
attractions in the Orlando area participate:! fully. Disneyworld 
briefe:! their 300 security guards and 20 detectives, as well as Busch 
Gardens, Circus World, etc. cooperate:! in the search for Adam. A rep
resentative of the family flew to Atlanta and appeare:! on Te:! Turner's 
Cable News Network, which broadcaste:! news of Mam' s disappearance, ,as 
well as his picture on the hour. We personally appeare:! on the Selkirk 
Cable Network which broadcasts throughout South Florida and parts of 
Canada. Tele~ision, radio and press coverage continue:! throughout the 
state as we travele:! to other cities within Florida. 

During this time the FBI was constantly u~te:! but, never officic;J-1Y 
entere:! the case. A personal family fnend rece~ve:! a call fran 
Attorney 'General William French Smith's office and was assure:! that the 
administration would see that everything was done in their pc::1Ner but 
again, the FBI never officially becarre involve:!. 

Because of the difficulty and often times, apparent lack of cooperation 
between different police agencies, nenbers of my office staff sJ?7I1t 
three days and nio:)ts in my office contacting (by phone) every pollce 
and sheriff's dep8.!::::roont throughout the state of Florida c;nd perso~lly 
mailing five flyers to each office. Hollywood pol~ce cont~nue:! 
their round-the-clock efforts as their fine detective bureau followe:! 
every possible lead. OVer 60 psychics, frcrn around the ~tr.y, many 
recamende:! by certain police agencies, as v.:ell as psyclucs w,?" had 
recei ve:! notoriety working on the Atlanta ch~ld lTD.lt'derers and ~n WS 
AngE.J.es on the Freeway Jd ller nurders, j,?ined the, case. Many 
surrounding police agencies and other l-"'Ollce agenc~es throughout 
Florida cooperate:! and some others politely ignore:! the problem. A 
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Eye witnesses finally carre forth after approxirrately four days of 
constant coverage in the rnedia. One boy who apparently thought he had 
seen Adam leaving the store followe:! by a burly man in his late 20' s or 
early 30' s, white male, dark hair, carre forth with his grandrrother and 
offere:! testilTrmy. They said that the man had run fran the Hollywood 
store and jurrped into a blue van which screeche:! up and a.l.Jrost hit them 
and went around the corner where he thought Adam may have wandere:!. 
The Hollywood police suggeste:! hypnosis as the boy's story was very 
vague and he could not pinpoint the exact time that Mam was in the 
store. His rrother refuse:! to have the boy hypnotize:! until two weeks 
after Adam's remains were found. Other conflicting stories carre 
fO~'ard. The female security guard in the store felt that she might 
have possibly aske:! two sets of arguing boys (2 black and 2 white) to 
leave the store and that possibly Mam' who \vas watching these boys 
argue over an Atari video garre, may have followe:! her instructions and 
left the store reluctantly. 

After close investigation, the detectives deterrrJne:! that this was rrost 
likely the case, as. Adam was a superior stUdent in private school, a 
member of his T-ball team, all-star in his first year at 6 1/2 years 
old and, according to his three teachers and classmates, a verv dis
ciplined little boy with great respect for authority figures. It is 
very likely that he might have followe:! the orders of the security 
guard and thought that he was part of the groop ordere:! to leave the 
store, as the concensus of opinion is thac he would have never left the 
store on his own. He has travele:!, ex:tensi vely, with my wife and I and 
has never been lost or wandered away fran us on any occasion. He 
attende:! private school and t1aS brought to school each rrorning ann 
picke:! up at 3:00 p.m. He live:! across fran a park and he was not 
allowe:! to go to the park by hirrself nor to ride his bicycle in the 
street. He has never had a strange baby si tte.r and was always looked 
after by my rrother, who lives wi th us, and by my yoonger brother (23 
years old). After m:my false sightings, many leads, the fbll~ 
police are' still baffled by the developrents in the case and the lack 
of clues. 

On August lOth, despite continuing Air Traffic Controller's strike, we 
flew to New York to await an 8 a.m. appearance (on the following day) 
on the "Good Morning Aroorica" shCM. At 6: 30 that rrorning, I was 
notified (in our hotel room as ~ wife slept) that a young boy's head 
had been found in a canal, in Vero Beach, ana that the remains might 
possibly be that of Adam but there was need to obtain his dental 
records and deliver them to Vero Beach. Without infonning my wife, we 
went to the "Goo:1 Morning Aroorica" show to appear. Host David Hartman 
asked Ire if we wante:! to go on and continue with the show and :r 
inforxred him that even if the remains were Marn I felt that we should 
tell our story for all the other missing children that we had becare 
aware of. While in Net .. York, we rret Mrs. Julie patz, the rrother 
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of Eaton Patz and other members of the Child Find organization that had 
been in constant phone contact with other mi7sing ch,ildr,en' s organ
izations throughout the country. The problem wlth Adam s disappearance 
and abduction was ever on our minds but it becarre rrore apparent to us 
of a greater overall problem. 

We appeared on the "Gocrl M:Jrning .America" s~ at 8:00 a.m. to ,pl~d 
for Adam's safe return and for all to recogmze the problem of nusslng 
children, and upon rur return to the hotel at 11:00 a.m. we were 
informed that the remains that were found in the Vera Beach canal were 
definitelv that of our beloved son, Adam. The un-ending nighbnare had 
nCM beccxre a reality as we flew reck to Florida. 

On August 15th, a special "Mass of the Angels" was held for Adam at St. 
Maurice's Catholic Church and over one t:housand people fran the 
surrounding area attended the mass. My cousln, Father ~chael, Convor, 
(a pastor in upstate New York) read the eulogy, as a, children schou 
sang in celebration of Adam's short and 'NOnder~ hfe. Af~er con
ducting one final press conference and thanking the hundreds of 
thousands of people that had donated their titre to look for Adam, the 
cooperation of the Hollywocd police and 0e rredia and all the concerned 
citizens throughout the rest of the Umted States, w~ traveled, to a 
friend's home in upstate New York to attempt to deal Wlth our gr1ef on 
a personal h3.sis. 

Realizing that there is nCMhere you can go or nothing yoo can do to 
soothe the wounds, we returned to Hollywood, Florida to find that ,:"hile 
we \'lere gone, we had received over 20,000 syrrpathy letters, do~tlons, 
mass cards, trees donated in Israel, and vanous other expresslons of 
condolences, as well as thousands of calls. 

We have determined that although we would never be able ~o ~inc1 ~y 
answers to Adam's death, that in onr minds, he WOJ.,ld not die ln vaw. 
We thought that the best way to deal with our gnci was to do so;e
thing for the rest of the missing children in the United States. Wlth 
the donations that we received, we set up The Adam Walsh CXl~r~ch 
Center for Missing Children and proceeded to tell the story ,of mlSS1ng 
children to a nation that is obviously unaware that thlS problem 
exists. we also realize that very few families, in the Uni ted sta~:s 
could get the help financially, as well as an::,;tlOnally, that we, dia. 
We came to the realization that many of my buslness and close frlends 
pooled all their efforts in the belief that collectively we could ~et 
Adam back. Since then we have heard fr(:lll hundr~ of people w:th 
missing children as well as people with ~dered chil?ren and reallze 
that the vast rrajori ty of these people dld not rec.:elVe the suPP07"t, 
financially or erotionally or the exposure that we did. After rreetlng 
with some of the ITOthers of missing children and with the horror of 
Adam I S death in the reck of our minds, we can never forget the looks on 
tileir faces as they still search for their children, determined, that, no 
rratter what the cost, erotionally or financially, that they wlll .hnd 
them. In rrost cases, this is a hopeless and lost cause. 
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It is ?ertainly evident the priori ties of this great country are in 
some disorder. A country that can launch a space shuttle that can 
r~tu:n to the earth and take off again, a country that can allocate 
mllhons of dol1a:s to save a small fish, the snail darter in the 
Tennes~~ Valley r:ver, threatened with extinction, but does not have a 
c~traLlzed re~rtlng system or a nationwide search system for missing 
Children, ce.rt.aJ.nly need to reaffirm the "ery principles that this 
country was founded on, narrely, personal freedcms. 

In order not to app=>..a.r to the general public as sare grief-striken de
ranged people, we were determined to get what facts were available in 
the best possible order hoping to present them to scmeone such as this 
Senate, sUbcanmittee. Although oor hearts are broken, we are round and 
de~&mlned that our story would be heard on behalf of the other little 
chilc;Irt;n that are ~t there at this very rranent, afraid, confused, 
terniled and wonderlng when rn:::m-rr:r and daddy or whoever is going to 
~el~ ~em. ¥t~ con~cting and speaking with many of the twenty or so 
1ndi Vldu~ ml,SSln~ C~lldren agencies throoghout the CCA.lntry, it appears 
that statlsttcs 1ndicate that there are over one hundred and fifty 
0 0usand (150,000 ) individual children missing each year. Approx
~tely one hundred thoosand (100,000) of these are runaways and 
c~ildren s~tched by ex- parents. The unbelievable and unaccounted for 
flgure of flfty thousand (50,000) children disappear annually and are 
abduc1;-ed ,for reasons of foul play. One only has to look at some of the 
past 1n,cld,ences, such f\:J the twenty-two victims in Houston, the forly
four v1Ctu;s of the Preeway killer and Hillside strangler in Los 
Angeles, thuty-three, v~ctims buried in ,the home of John Wayne Gacy as 
well as the much publlC1Zed Atlanta slaY1ngs, just to l1aIre a few. 

While in seclusion in Ithaca, New York, Cornell University made avail
able to us their microfilm laboratory and we researched this pr.oblem by 
~s of news~per, mag,azine and statistical reports. Most surprising 
lS !=h~t the W:Uf?rm crllT'e, report produced annually by the FBI has no 
O~fl,?lal ~tat,tstlcs on ,1a.dnapping, child abuse, hcmosexut.,l rape or 
~sslng chll.dren. And after researching the Federal Kidnapping Statute 
7t ap~~s that the FBI has arbitarily decided to interpret the Statute 
1n the~r own way. A quote fran the Statue: an FBI investigation is 
authonzed when "there is infonnation or an allegation that a person 
has been unlawfully nbducted and held for ranson or Ol'HERWISE". We 
also found proo~ in past magazine articles (this can be substantiated 
by the Dae Scofleld groop also) that the FBI entered into the case of 
Fran 1!'reluc~e; a $500,000 horse that clisappeared fran the Claybourne 
F~ l~ parl~, Kentuc~. ~co7ding to FBI ~pokesman, Bill Cheek in 
Loulsvllle, 'we are lnvestlgabng and aSSUmlng we have jurisdiction 
because of the value of the horse, if we never. prove their was inter
sta~e travel, then, of course it's a local matter." It seems extrarely 
lUdic:rous that t.he FBI would ~nter the case of a $500,000 horse where 
n? ranS(:lll note was ever recelved or proof of it crossing the state hne. 
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According to the New York Times, SUnday, July 30, 1933 - Headlines -
"J. Edgar Hoover "heads new crirte bureau, a division created by Pres
ident Roosevelt will war on kidnappers." Again, the New York Tines, 
November 4, 1934 - "The Lindberg law and the activity of federal agents 
threaten to kill kidnapping". Front page, Saturday, July 30, 1933, 
New York Tw..s, "Federal warfare against kid.napping widens its range -
Roosevelt plans new legislation, National police is talked as p.1blic 
opinion backing the crusade gains strength." 

It is· obvious fran our research that one of the main objecti Vies of the 
formation of the FBI was certainly to fight crirre on a federal level, 
but according to all articles and research it was primarily created to 
assist in the war on kidnapping. It appears that during the tine since 
1933 when the FBI and J. Edgar Hoover declared war on kidnapping 
because of the notoriety of the Lindberg case, that public opinion has 
not been strong enough to force the FBI back into what was originally 
intended and fonned to do. Granted, sore police agencies are excellent 
and well e;ruipped to look for missing and abducted children in Their 
Areas. Once a child is taken fran the jurisdiction of the local police 
force, virtually no one looks for him. If he is abducted in a rural 
camn.mity (that is served by sheriffs) possibly one sheriff tray take 
the report; then the parents go back hare and wait and wait and wait. 
The scenario is repeated continually, daily throughout the United 
States. This is not a local problem; this is not a regional problem; 
this is a national problem. Recently headlines and news stories have 
been full of the effect of government budget cuts. There are federal 
statistics that tell us exactly hCM rrany families these budget cuts 
will effc;:ti. There is no federal or state agency today that can tell us 
exactly heM nany families are affected by missing children. Frankly, 
knCMing the grief my wife and I feel I am a bit afraid of the 
collective grief the provisions of The Missing Childrens Act will 
outline. Certainly the facts which acCUITDJlate will appall sore, 
embarrass others and sadden us all. I guarantee that when this bill is 
passed, and the facts concerning missing children are finally 
accumulated, that all Azrericans will be shocked. As always happens, we 
will search for a source of blame ... but that blarre increases each day 
that this bill is not passed.--

After persnnally interviewing Dr. Ronald Wright (a member of the 1Imer
iean Acadeny of Forensic Sciences) and the chief m=dical examiner of 
Broward Country, we were again appalled to learn the lack of a 
centralized system for identifying bodies. Dr. Wright has succeeded in 
linking up Florida's 22 nedical examiner's offices with a catputer in 
Colorado that was initially started to help identify thousands of 
victims of a past flocd. Wright has been actively lobbying in hopes 
that this problem of unidentified bodies ean be solved by linking up 
the 1500 m=dical examiner's offices, throughout the United States. 
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Right nCM in the BrOHard COunty MJrgue, in just one area in the United 
states, there are seven lxx:lies that Dr. Wright and his staff say "they 
are further stymied in efforts to identify bodies due to the t.irre it 
takes to have fingerprints tratched with those held by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation". The FBI lab is terribly understaffed and 
their overwl1elming requests for prints take about three rronths to have 
a request filled. It's been so red that the FBI no longer does finger
printing for people who apply for business reasons. Therefore, in many 
c~;es if the unidentified po-rson is not a criminal whose finoerprints 
are legged with the FBI, the chances of identifying the ~son is 
slim. According to a female nanbe.r of Wright's staff, "yoo 've got to 
realize there are people out there who want to know what happened to 
their loved ones. That's why we work so hard to care through. These 
These aren't just b::Xiies, they're people". It is evident that people 
are held in rrorgues throughout the United State:';, buried at a cost to 
their local counties in John D::le or umarked graves and no one ever 
knows that it's their dear relative that they have been looking for. 
It is altrost inconceivable, in this great co.mtry with its resources 
that this problem exists and continues to exist. After a long' 
continuing discussion \."ith Wright, he has determined that there would 
be appr0xim3.tely 10,000 unidentified lxx:lies a year throughout the 
country. The cost of setting up a carputer to keep this information so 
there could be a ready exchange by all authori ties throughout the 
united States is so small that is it is actually ridiculous. 

After interviewing local police agencies in Florida, New York state and 
Michigan, the overall lack of canmunication between local and state 
authorities is incredulous. In the e>.xperience of the Holl~ police, 
wh~ a~tempting to supply information about Adam's disappearance 
nabonWl.de they found that the systems of two entire states were so 
antiquated that they would not even take any information about Adam. 
The "infarrous" N::IC, National Crirre Information Canputer, is so over
burde>J1ed with general statistics that it is ineffective. CriIres as 
diverse as burglary, car theft, runaway husbands, and nurder, as well 
as infonnation on missing persons are feed into this computer that it 
is impossible for a local agency to cross-refereno: information fran 
other agencies. 

In light of President Reagan's call for budget cuts in every area, the 
problem of a budget supporting a centralized reporting system for 
missing children and the centralized system for storing information on 
dead bcdies must be addressed. We have to approach this frc.m a 
business standpoint. In Mr. Re>.agan' s recent speech in New Orleans on 

~~-~-----
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, 
the epidenic of crirre in the United States, he said, "we \.:i.ll seek 
closer cooperation between Federal, State and local officials on law 
enforcem:nt and prison problems, n etc. What we are proposing in the 
way of a centralized ccrnputer system for missing children and also a 
computer system for the identification of bodies in The Missing Child
rens Act is just what Mr. Reagan is talking about. &It, since he is 
such an econany minded president, let's address the facts fran a 
budgetary viewpoint. If thE'xe are 50, 000 children a year that are 
missing in the United states, as a conservative figure, and they rreet 
the requirem:nts of The Missing Childrens Act, that they have not 
attained the age of 17 years of age, do not have a previous history of 
running away, on the basis of available evidence, are not the victim of 
abduction by a parent, and have been missing for at least 24-hours, 
then this mnTlber COlld be easily stored in a ccrrputer that could be 
linked up with police agencies throughout the United states. The 
10,000 or so missing bodies and information concerning them, would put 
no burden on this particular ccrrputer whatsoever. 

Let's address the real problem ... 

The reaction of the rrajori ty of the 20, 000 letters we received were of 
deep synpathy, shock and in rrany, rrany cas,es, frustration. Why 
frustration? 

We have been classified in the papers and by rrany people and interviews 
wi th friends as an "all American family". I don't knOll what that 
rreans, but I do know that prior to this incident with Adam we were 
great believers in the United States of America. I have traveled 
tIrroughout the world and seen the misery that people who live in other 
countries exist and under the oppression that rrany of them labor. My 
beliefs in this system have been shaken to the core. No rratter how 
hard we try we can't stop thinking about how Adam must have felt in the 
hands of his abductor and the thoughts that went through his mind. 
Everyone, including us, would like to block out these thoughts of this 
beautiful six year old boy and remember him as the child he was. &It, 
the reality of Adam's death is sorething that we have to de.al with. 
All we have is part of him to cremate and we will spread those remains 
over the ocean that he loved so dearly. &It what of the other parents? 
Many of whan are still searching and will never give up hope. And must 
deal with the constant horror of what has happened to their small 
children. 
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According to Bereaved Parents, an organization of charters throughout 
the United states of parents with deceased or murdered children, 90% of 
the rrarriages fail as a result of the traurra of a death of a child. 
Many of the people in this bracket, as well as nernbers of the 100, 000 
children snatched by ex-parents and runaways, are also devasted 
financially. From our own personal experience, this devastated us 
financially. It cost every bit of savings we had as well as whatever 
money ,~ could borrow, to search for Adam. The amount of tinE lost at 
work, the need for emotional counseling, the lost tax dollars, and the 
emotional wrecks of surviving parents that are cast on the welfare 
system of our society is enormous. If yoo co..lld calculate these 
uncalculable figw:es they would far ootweigh the cost of a centralized 
reporting system for missing bodies and missing children. 

Looking at it fran a businessrran' s standpoint, the bottom line here is 
that nothing is being done in the way of storage and classification of 
information on missing children or unidentified bodies, but yet the 
reality of the devistated emotional and financial survivors is a burden 
on the econany of this country. 

Included in this statem:nt you will see a letter fran Child Find, a 
non-profit organization in New York. As a result of our one appearance 
on national television with David Hartman, three children have been 
located. If this could be done by one seven minute interview on net
work television, it is incalculable to think what the vast progress of 
the federal governrrent could do to assist in this problem. 

since our return, we have appeared on rrany talk shows, one in the mid
west, several in South Florida and we are scheduled to appear on future 
talk shows and a reappearance on "Gocd l-brning A'Tlerica". We feel we 
have a definite story to tell, but the general reaction of the public, 
when we speak with them, whether through the rredia or through our srrall 
Adam Walsh OUtreach Center of Missing Children, is one of canolete 
arrazement that no system exists within this country to look for missing 
children. Everyone seans to take the attitude, "I thooght that the 
governrrent could do that". Apparently people believe what they see on 
television, that when a small child is missing, the FBI cares in 
i.mrediately with an individual similar to Robert Stack in the role of 
Elliot Ness and that a SOO team swoops down on the villains and the 
child is found. The grim reality is that of what happened to Adam. In 
most cases the individuals get no support or help whatsoever and return 
to their hores emotionall.y and financially devastated. In most cases, 
the child is E'.i ther never found alive or dead. We could go on and on 
quoting instances, statistics, personal experiences, and I would bring 
everyone of these to Congress if that needs be the case. 
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Believe Ire little children do not run away, as many police agencies 
think. Again we say, right.now at this very moment there are little 
children out there in the hands of whatever, crying, pleading and are 
begging that ITOTIllY and daddy or Mr. Policeman or san: one cane to their 
aid or look for than to save them. We are realists and we are not 
asking for a national police force to search for every rrUssing child, 
just asking for a centralized system and that the FBI assist whenever 
possible when a sighting of a child is out of state and the local 
police can't follow up that lecd. It's not too ITU.lch to ask of this 
"great society". 

It is an al.o,'esare responsibility that this carmittee has in telling this 
tale to the rest of the legislative members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives. As we have said, our beliefs in the system have been 
sbaken to the core. We ask along with hundreds of thousands of people 
who prayed for Adam and are now praying for us, that you the lawmakers 
of this coontry, who have the power to do scrnething that our fore
fathers dreamt, will make this a reality. That is to guarantee the 
personal free:1ans of everyone in this country including children. 

As one letter expressed, "Multi-rrUllion dollar investigations have been 
conducted against violators of man-made-laws, while those who trans
gress against the only real lav,'S of mankind - God's CCIT'Illandments _ are 
looked upon as statistics, if that. If our government had its prior
i ties in order, the focus of our criminal justice system could be 
airred at those who rob, rape, maim, and kill at randan. The danger is 
not organized crirre, it is disorganized ~ which fill our streets 
with violence and our hearts with fear." 

Granted children don't vote and don't pay taxes, but they are 
definitely the resources of this country because Soreday they will be 
the future lawmakers and the guardians of us in our old age. It is 
too late for Adam and it is sad because we f~-1 he wo~ld have been a 
fine citizen, but it is not too late for us to tell AOam's story to 
everyone and we will. 

There are two negative developments in this continuing problem. 

First, we have received information fran the office of Clay Shaw, 
Congressman fran South Florida who has co-sponsored The Missing 
Childrens Act .i.n the fbuse of Representatives that the carmi.ttee 
chaired by Peter Rondino of New Jersey and subcanmittee Chainnan, Don 
Edwards of California, have not even scheduled subccmni ttee 
investigative hearings on this critical issue for the remainder of 
this legislative tenn. We are well aware of the legislative process 
and know that if this bill does not pass both the House and Senate and 
is not signed by the President it will die. We c:amend senator Paula 
Hawkins and the m=mbers of this sUbcarrnittee on their positive and 
aggressive action in addressing this national problem. BUr, is the 
House of Representatives in a cOlla or do nOne of the rrernbers have children? 
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nally the nighbnare continues. Two possible, . but 
Second, for us perso. 's case are now in custcrly. The f~rst 
not probable, sus~ ~nd~dgeoned a six year old.boy and left him 
suspect. recently ra.lra:. tracks in a rerote area of Florida. The roy 
unconsc~ous n~ r~ . tal never regaining consciousness. In 
subse:;JUently died ~n the hosp~ f ~d a diary logging and evaluating in 
the effects of the sus~.hwas h 0 sexual rape assault and. possible 
his own perver~e ~enns e oro ran in i~ age of ten years and 
murder of 25 v~ctJ.mS, yoong roys g . ~ out throughout two states 
yoonger. The acts of violence ~e c~ in custcrly in an Fastern 
in the last .two year~. A se:co

n ~ester' on parole, had newspaper 
state, a t~ce .connct~ ~l~;ro pasted throughout his roan. There 
articles co?cern~ng ~ ~d ~ havin occured throughout four states 
were approxlJllately 45 W?~ en desCri~ by the suspect. These are 
during a three year per~ a;; kn onl to the parents of the 
stat~stics . kept by no ~c~~' onlyCMl1knC7NS y where these childr~ are 
rrUsswg ch~dren an~ to . i ~ehouse the gruescrre articles of h~s 20 
now. Subse:;JUently,. w a nu~ Arrong the effects found were six sets of 
year career were ~scover. . literature dealing with sadism, 
small roys clothwg , pornograph~c . th ther child nolester, the 
detailed diaries,. corresponder;ce :~n:opaddles and sticks as well 
grisley tools of his tr:d:., :U~ 'to the tapes I saw tears in the. eyes 
as cassette ~ .. As ~s en hardened harocide detect~ves, 
of six street-WJ..se, supposedly . and pleadings of those 
continuing to listen to. the screams t ~~~~ the soonds of my own 
yoong voices, hoping ag~.n~lho~lno I will never be able to forget 
sons voi<;=e, I becarrethouPhhtsYS~ f tie ~par'ents who are still wondering. those cr~es, nor g a 

. becares nore aware and the legislative bodies of 
Unless the pubhc trag~c problem, everyone should be forced to this country 'address this .L 

hear those tapes. 

We put our faith in the g~ si~e ~~c!;~: a~~~:s::t~r b1J~~ 
thousands of people who ~ ped t~f- He will assist you in seeing yoor 
in you and the Supreme . ng., - power to help the helpless ones. 
way clear h

to hdoldevaerVythery~~gpec~~J~ace in His eyes, the children. The ones woo 

with .~ hope left, 
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Missing Person 
DONATIONS FOR 

REWARD 
• ("*Faa 'C5.4_ • e 

NOW TOTAL MORE THAN 

$100,000. 00 
FOR INFORMATION 

LEADING TO THE SAFE RETURN 
OF 

Adam Walsh 

~ 
DESCRIPTION: Age: 6 years old 

Height: 3' 6" 
Weight: 451bs. 
Eyes: Hazel 
Build: Slight 
Hair: Straight Sandy Blond 

Other: MIssing one top 
tooth with second 
tooth coming in 

CLOTHING WORN WHEN LAST SEEN: 
Pants: Green shorts 
Shirt: Short sleeve pullover, 
predominantly red & white striped 
Shoe: Rubber Sandals 

(Yellow Bottoms and Blue Straps) 
Hut: Beige Colored 
Boat Captain's Hat 

PLEASE help us find Adam Waish. Last seen and miSSIng from Hollywood Mall Sears 
Toy Department, Monday, July 27, 1981 J around 12 noon. 

We are willing to negotiate ransom on ANY terms. Strict confidentiality. DO NOT FEAR 
REVENGEI We will not prosecute. We only want our son. If desired, contact any radio 
or T.V. station, newspaper or any other media as a neutral party for negotiations or infor
mation. We want Adam home. If you think you see him, ask him his name. 

If you have any information, PLEASE call or write either: 

Holiywood Police Department 
3250 Hollywood Boulevard 
Hollywood, Florida 33021 
Detective Bureau: (:305) 921·3911 

Parents: 
John and Reve Walsh 
2801 McKinley Street 
Hollywood, Florida 33020 
Phone: (305) 922·4454 
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Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Walsh. 
Mrs. Bell? 
Mrs. BELL. Madam Chairman, on October 21, 1979, Yusuf, my 9-

year-old son, was asked by a neighbor to go to the store. She was 
an elderly lady and could not pay him for going, and none of the 
other children in the neighborhood would go for nothing, and he 
would; that is why he was asked. 

He left at around 4 o'clock, going to a store that was three blocks 
away-a store that he had gone to almost daily since he was 7. He 
got to the store, he bought what he was sent for, started home, and 
he did not get back. By 5 o'clock, we were very concerned because 
it was not like Yusuf to loiter and not come back, especially when 
he was on an errand for someone else; he was a relatively responsi
ble child. 

Vve had people out looking in the community. Mrs. Fletcher, who 
lived in the housing project above where we lived, put a group of 
people out to check around. We sent people to check at friends' 
houses and neighbors' houses, and he was not there. 

We called the police at a little after 6, and by 6:45 they were 
there. They took a report. One of the policemen remembered seeing 
him because even though it was October, it was in the upper 80's 
and Yusuf was wearing a pair of brown shorts and no shoes and no 
shirt. And the policeman saw him going to the store and said that 
he reminded him of the last days of summer. 

They took a report; they drove around; they did not find him. 
The next day, missing persons was brought into the case at around 
10 the next morning. The reason for the lag of missing persons was 
that at that time in Atlanta, missing persons was open from 8 to 8, 
Monday through Friday. 

The missing persons department at that time had four people on 
staff whose responsibility was missing persons and abused children. 
They did probably the best job that any four people could be 
expected to do, but there were only four of them and it is a massive 
job in an area that consists of 1.5 million people. 

Yusuf did not turn up, and I pulled together a search. The police 
department could not do a search; they did not have the manpow
er, or they said they did not. I got the ROTC of Smith High School 
to get together with me and the two missing persons police officers 
who were assigned to the case, and we did a search of the commu
nity about a week later. At that point, we did not find anything. 

The story had come on the llews a few days after he disappeared 
and then it faded away. My son Jonathan, who had aded as child 
chairman of the infant stocking fund in 1978, suggested that I call 
Lewis Grizzard, who is a columnist and who had acted as adult 
chairman that same year. He did a column and the story was 
picked up again by local media. 

Several days went by and nothing happened. On November 4, a 
child's body was found, and everyone thought it was Yusuf. It was 
not; it was the body of Milton Harvey, who was a young man who 
had disappeared in September, and the community was not aware 
that he was gone-the Atlanta area. 

Things went on for a while, and on November 8, Yusuf's body 
was found in an abandoned school that should have been boarded 
up but was not. In Atlanta at that time, we had difficulty getting a 
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search done. We had difficulty getting news coverage. The general 
a.rea was not notified; we were not able to get the message out 
because we did not have the influence, the money, the power, the 
things that are necessary to get a story told... .. 

Finally when he was found, the communIty dId rally qUIte a bIt 
and ther~ was help that came from within the cOln;munity. That 
was a little late; Yusuf had been strangledf and thIngs went on, 
and things go on now. 

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Bell follows:] 

.. 
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TESTIMONY OF 

MRS. CAMILLE BELL 

Tn Atlanta, Georgia, on July 28 of 1979 two bodies were found 

on Niskey Lake Road, 50 yards apart, both were bodies of 14 year 

old boys. As far as can be determined neither boy knew the other. 

A very scanty 10 line report of thi~ incident was written in the 

local paper (one boy was shot; the other strangled). One was 

identified as Edward Hope Smith. 

On September 4, 1979, another 14 year old disappeared, Milton 

Harvey, his disappearance went unreported in the media even though 

his bicycle was found 2 days later. 

On October 21, at around 4:00 p.m., Yusuf, my nine year old 

son, left home to ao to 'l:he store for a neiahbor. When he hall not 

returned by 5:00 we became concerned because it was not like him to 

dawLlle. By 5:30 we had people allover the neighborhood loolin~ 

for him. Marie Fletcher, Chairperson of the McDaniel Glen Tennant 

Association org~ni%ed a search of the near-by housing project anu 

surrounding area west of us. The houses of neiahbors and friends 

were called, or visited. 

Around 6:45 the police were called. The p~trol cars arrived 

a little after 7 p.m. The P,li.ssing Persons Office was not involved 

until after 10 a.m. the next d~y. This was because Missini Persons 

is only open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m., Monday throu~h Friday. Yusu[ 

disappe~red on a Sunday. 

.• At thot point MiSSing Persons consi5ted of 0 ser~eont Mnu thre~ 

detectives. Detective O'Neil, Richardson and Bibles; all worked 

on the casc. Tho50 four peoplo were rosponsible for ALL .. issilll: 

persons and child abuse cases in Atlanta. Detectives O'Neil and 

Bibles took the initial roport. Detoctive Richardson intervicweu 
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children at his school to determine if they had seen him. contend 

thut these four people did the best job possible considerln~ the 

limited manpower they had available and the massive job they had to 

do. 

In the days that followed. the d~tectives and I talked to many 

people and followed up many l~ads all leading nowhere. Yusuf's 

picture was run on local T.V. that Wednesday. By Saturday the local 

mcdiu was no longer carrying the story. On October 30, I called 

Lewis Grizzard, a local columnist and asked him to run a story. On 

October 31, he did. Because of his story, local media picked the 

story up again. Yusuf was 8 ~ood student and was considered &ifted 

by the Atlanta City Schools. He was running for Treas~rer of his 

school, he was a member of Boys Club and ~ budding drummer and 

trumpet player. He had an excell~nt attendance record in school, 

and the respect of both the chiljren and the adults in his community. 

On November 4, a child's body was found. It was not Yu~uf. It 

was Milton Harvey, the bay who disappeared in September, 1979. This 

was the first time that I considered the possibility that I might 

never see him alive again. On November 8, 1979, another body was 

found in an old abandoned school; less than a ~ile away, that should 

have been boarded up, but wasn't. It ~ Yusuf. He had been 

strangled. There was a massive out-pourin& of love and support 

dUJ'in~ the next two weeks. The liomicide Department worked Ilctively 

for awhile. 

By December they were slowed down and by January it 'eelllcJ to 

have COme to a halt. When I would call Homic/ide the Detective 

handlin~ my case would nevor be in nor would ho roturn my call. It 
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was a cold winter for me. It seemed as if my baby was dead and 

nobody caredll In February. 1~80, Crime Stoppers diJ U ~tory unu 

offered a r~ward but nothin~ came of it. 

Gn March 4, An~el Lanier, 12, disappeared. She w~s founJ on 

March 10,.1980; straniled, raped, 'and tied to a tr~e. On March 11. 

1980. Joffery Mathis a~e 10, disappeared. 

In May, 1980, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Mathis, and I were invited to 

coffee get-together by Mary Mapp, a CB Community Activist. It was 

in honor of a cab driver who had been shot. She thought we should 

get ~o know one another. We met and formod a support &roup that 

was the beginning of what was to become the Committee to Stop 

Children's Murders in Atlanta. On the 18th of May, Eric Middle

brooks 14, disappeared and was found later that niiht bloudgeoned 

to death. We visit~d his mother and she bec~e apart of our group. 

On June 9th Christopher Richardson, 11, disappeared; we visted his 

mother un~ she too ~ecallie apart of our &roup. In mid June, we 

started passing out flyers in shopping centers that told about the 

missing children, Jeffery and Chris, and the other murdered children. 

These flyers were ask inc for information on the childrens whcrcubouts 

beCause the children had for the most part disappeared in the day 

time or early evening, we felt that Someone must have known some

thing. 

On June ZZ, La'Tanya Wilson was stolen from her house, on Junc 

24, Auron Wyche 10, was found below a rail-road bridge. We included 

the Wilsons and later the Wyche boy's &randparents. We were tolJ 

about his fear of heiahts. On July 1, IPSO, we went to the Mayor's 

office (he was unavailable) Where wo ,aid that .omethin~ unusunl was , 
eoing on. We were told by an Aide that the s5ttor would be looked 
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into but that they didn't want to alarm the city. We then went 

to thc pol ice uepurtment. The Chief was bvsy am) the hcuJ of 

Homicide could not see that thr cases were related. 

4 14 year old boys 
3 Sth'irade boys 
3 Strllngulations 
3 Gifted Chiluren 
2 bodies found at the same time and close to nnother 
a 9 yea. old, two 10 year olds, an 11 year old And 

a,12 year old disappeared from near home in the day 
tl.me. 

Wlth all these seemingly connective factors the city govern

ment could see no connections. 

~'e continued to leaflet the community seeldni leads. On 

July 5th. Anthony Carter age 9, disappeared, on July 7th he wu~ 

found stabbed to death. On July 8th ~e went to the Public Safety 

Committee of Atlanta'S City Council. We asked for the formation 

of a task force that consisted cf FBI, GBI, and Atlanta Police 

Departments to solve this crime. On July 16th, 1980, a "task 

force" was formed. It had consisted of one sergeant and four 

detectives. Only one of them had any reG~ information about the 

disappearences or murd~rs; Detective Richardson! 

In the beginning it see~ed that the purpose of the task 

force was more to prove that the cases were unrelated than to 

solve tho cuses. On July 30, liarl Terrell, 10, di$app~arou. 

On,August 21, 1980, Clifford Jones, 12, disappeared and was 

found dead on August 2Z, 1980. Clifford was visitin& form ClevelnnJ. 

Ohio with his grandmother. He had only been in Atlanta two ·weeks. 

When Clifford was found there was a Black Shriners Convention in 

Cleveland. The stories were reported in the Cleveland newspapers 

and the task force jumpod from five to seventeen. Clifford's 

cause of death--asphyxiation. 
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Durin~ this time ·ne Committee was holdin~ public safety 

SClldIlUI'S, passin~ out literature, doin~ a private invcl>tl~utjoll 

lind conductini a hotline for clues. We were also providing moral 

support [or families anu plannin~ the lariest sufc Hulloween rc:>tiv:1l 

in the his~ory of Atlanta. 

In late October, 1980, " day care center in Bowen Homes (a 

housini project) had an ~xplosion. Four children, all under four 

yeurs old, and a teacher were killed. People took to the streets. 

They believed that the center had been bombed and that racist 

whItes wel'e uoin~ it; they felt that the s&me people who hMu 

bomb~d the c~nter: had kidnapped and killed the 14 children. They 

saiu so to the national media an~ the task force jumpeu to 35 

members. On November 1, Aaron Ja~kson disappeared and was found 

November 2, dead of asphyxiatiun. FrOm month to month the number 

increased and the size of the task force increased. Our committee 

members kept the people informed about as many facts as pO$sible. 

After the explosion, curfew leiis1ation was passed. The 

implication bein~ that if the children were kept off the strc~ts 

after 11, they wouldn't be dead. When in f~ct not one child who 

was dead or missin~ at that point would have been in violation of 

curfew if it had been enforced. This was one of tho first of many 

attempts at blamin~ the victims. It was implied that the children 

w~re homosexual prostitutes when in fact the only child tno~ had 

been molested was a ,irl: and the question was not homosexuality 

or heterosexuality but MURDER. This is known as cloudin, th·cissue. 

It was even sug,ested that the children's street wise cri~i"~l 

activities lot them into trouble. None of the children (under 17) 

had criminal records and only 3 had Juvenile status oIfense records. 
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It was implied that ~ost of the children lived in projects and 

on wel!~re, this is just not truell Althou~h some were on welfare, 

most weren't, and though some lived in projects, ~ost didn't. 

These wer~ really average ordi~ary children. But an active 

effort was made to imply that they wero criminal or at least neglected, 

unsupervised and incorregible children. 

Stop the Children' s ~Iurders, Incorporated has been formed by 

parents and community people for the purpose of building a society 

in which children are a high priority item on any agenda. Not just 

the children of the rich and powerful but the children of our 

nation and worldl!1 

The bill before the Senate is one of the first steps toward 

making this a reality and I thank you for making my testimony 

possiblell 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mrs. Bell. 
Mrs. Patz, I know from reading your testimony and talking with 

you that your ordeal has continued over the past 2'12 years. I was 
greatly disturbed about the treatment that you and your family 
had received from members of the community. 

Could y.ou dis~uss s~me of these experiences and your thoughts 
on the unIque difficultles that face a parent whose child is missing 
and maybe give us some ideas on how to correct these problems? 

Mrs. PATZ. One of the first things that stands out vividly was one 
of our firs~ experiences with the media during the first week after 
our son dIsappeared. A newspaper photographer came into our 
home, which was then doubling as police headquarters and ap-
proached me with the question: ' 

Mrs. Pt;ltz. could you kindly arrange a few tears so that when they find your son's 
body, I wlll not have to come back and disturb you again? 

The following day, that same newspaper-namely the New York 
Post-published an article based on an anonymou~ telephone tip. 
Although the facts in that telephone information had not been 
confirmed, the article was published to the effect that our son's 
whereabouts were known; that he was with l'elatives in another 
State, with our knowledge, and that the public and the police had a 
cruel hoax played upon them. True, the article did not state so in 
no uncertain terms, but it indicated and hinted that such was the 
case. 

Imrpediately, the posters which had been so laboriously put up 
by frIends and neighbors and concerned individuals around the 
country. came do;.vn. By the following day, large segments of the 
populatlOn of thIS country knew that our son had been found 
under strange circumstances, but nonetheless home and well th~ 
only problem being that we still had no idea where Etan 'was. 

As we attempted to refute the information that was disseminated 
as a result of this particular media article, people became confused 
and then their confusion turned to suspicion. It was, at this point; 
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approximately 1 % weeks into our situation, that the rumors began; 
the rumors persist today. 

The rumors have all come back to us personally from strangers 
on the street, through friends, that, like Alice Crimmins, my hus
band and/or I had, in fact, killed our son; that either my husband 
or I, depending on whom you were speaking to, had a lover who 
was taking care of our son and hiding him until things cooled down 
and the three of them, or my lover, I and my son could be together; 
that the entire incident was a publicity stunt to launch our son's 
modeling career; that Etan had, in fact, been abducted by a rela
tive who felt that his religious education and home situation were 
totally inadequate; and even that Etan had been physically abused 
by us, hi.s parents, and had justifiably run away. 

As time continued with 110 answers, people in the public, just as 
members of my family, demanded answers. Where there were 
none, they made up their own. After a period of approximately 2% 
weeks, the police moved their base of operations from our home 
back to police headquarters. For the first time since our son had 
disappeared, my husband and I and other two children were able to 
be together as a family. 

Suddenly, reality started sinking in. We knew we had dealt with 
hundreds of police officers. Had perhaps some vital data been 
missing in the confusion? And there was confusion. We suddenly 
realized the incredible importance of sticking together as a family 
unit to get through what might lie ahead. 

Standing out foremost in my mind is the fact that we could not. 
continue to rely on others to hold us up; that we had to stick 
together and bury ourselves in the routines of daily life, doing the 
shopping, going to school, washing the clothes, in order to keep 
ourselves going. 

We kept in constant contact with our family doctors, knowing 
that at any moment we could not be certain that any of us might 
not fall flat and be totally unable to function. The emotional stress 
was incredible. My husband and I both feared having to face this 
alone if the other of us should succumb to depression and to grief. 

Family and friends could no longer provide the help we needed 
because they had their own problems. Etan's grandmother suffered 
lSElvere emotional distress and her overall physical health has been 
very seriously impr.ired. 

Etan's best friend, one of his peers, was totally unable to cope 
and put under a doctor's care. This child's mother came very close 
to a total emotional breakdown and was forced to leave the city 
and put our situation behind her in order that she might continue 
her own life. Our friends were desperately trying to make new 
arrangements and readjust their lives to deal with the fact that 
their own children might be in danger on the streets. 

As we pushed our friends away due to our own need to stand on 
our own feet and continue our lives, despite the depression and the 
grief and the panic, our friends were hurt and they felt totally 
ineffective. They wanted to help desperately and could not. At the 
same time, they were falling under suspicion by the police depart
ment. As we filled the police in on the details of our friends' and 
neighbors' lives, they were being questioned and they were being 
given polygraph tests. 
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Soon~ we found ours~lves virtually alone, with the exception of 
the polIce and the medIa. It was easier for our friends to stay away 
from us, especially while they were suspect. 

Then we ha~ another fear. What if we also lost police support? 
Coul~ we possIbly locate our son with our own resources? It was 
certaInly very doubtful. As the police left and our virtual though 
not actua~, house arre~t terminated and I began to go back 'onto the 
streets wIthout a polIce escort, I was confronted by individuals 
those I knew and those whom I did not know, from the neighbor~ 
hood. 

People would approach me and criticize me for having been a 
neglectful and irresponsible mother. I was asked by one group of 
mo~hers how I felt kno~ing that my son might be dead and it was 
entIrely my fault. As f~Iends approached me, they would cross the 
street t? aVOId ~ potentIally uncomfortable situation. 

.In SpIte of thIS, !flY husband and I realized that we had to go on 
w~th lIfe an?- regaIn some sense of nor?1ality. We went. on outings 
yVlth o~r ch:Ildren. On a couple of occaSIOns, as I was seen laughing 
In publIc WIth my. other two children, I had strangers approach me 
and suggest that If I were so totally uncaring and unfeeling, per
haps our son was better off away from us. 

Unlike now, in my media appearances particularly on television 
I have always ~een aple to maintain composure that confused 
p.eople-the publIc, baSIcally. We received public and private criti
CIsm for that composure which we needed to get us through this 
ordeal. V!~ lost public sympathy because we would not break down 
on televIsIOn and because our family did not fall apart. To many it 
became more suspect and more sinister. ' 

This was all v~ry difficult for us, but much more traumatic for 
our other two chIldren. As we attempted to continue some sort of 
normal routine with our two remaining children who were then 8 
and 2 ,Years old, a lead would come in. The phon~ would ring and a 
detectIve woul.d say, "We need you." Plans were totally canceled. 
W~en we dId man~ge to get out ~ith our children, strangers 

yrould a~proach us WIth sympathy, WIth suggestions, with psychic 
InformatI?n, and what have you. Slowly, we became public proper
ty; our prIvacy was almost nonexistent. 

As the police leads a~d participa~ion decre:=tsed drastically, yes, 
we yrelcomed t.he ?1edl~. W,e realIzed the Incredible value the 
~edia could ~e In. dIssemInatIng our son's photograph and informa
tIOn on our SItuatIOn. They could reach many people that the police 
wer.e totally unable to reach. It was something we felt we had no 
chOIce about; we ~a? to utilize the media to the fullest if we had 
any. hopes of regaInmg our son or finding out what had happEmed 
~~m. .. 

At t~is poi?t, ou!' only contact with other people was with media 
and WIth polIce offIcers. They were our only outlets for the incredi
bly large store ~f leads and information that we had inside of us. 
The ca~e was stIll then open and active and we could not discuss 
a!ly of It, exceJ?t vaguely, with the media. To this day, we cannot 
dIS~US~ any of It. We have had no outlet for the horrors we ~tored 
up InSIde. " 

But as we became more B:nd more public property, the nightmare 
became even worse. PsychlCs would phone and ring our doorbell 
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saying, "I know where your son is." That is how the conversation 
usually started. The emotionally disturbed found us or rang our 
doorbell. One came to our home and walked in and said, lIy ou are 
not going to believe me, but I have become your son and I have 
come home for dinner." 

With every bit of additional media coverage, new leads poured 
in. Our hopes were raised and again dashed. If a child disappeared 
in another State, the media was again at our doorstep. A child 
returned home in still another State; again, the phone did not stop 
ringing and people did not stop ringing our doorbell. 

I received obscene phone calls. Hate mail began to appear in our 
mailbox. We were approached by religious groups who informed us 
that our son had been taken away from us because we had failed 
our God. Others told us we would not receive our son back until we 
had made the proper sacrifice to still yet another god, and I mean 
sacrifice; I mean a lamb. 

Parents of other missing children began calling us for help and 
for advice, which was a strange situation to be in; some simply to 
talk to someone whom they knew would understand what they had 
gone through and were still going through. 

We had been target of a number of extortion attempts, people 
who have approached us and said, "We will return xour son or we 
will tell you where we can find him if you pay us. ' A local child 
pornography ring was broken in. our neighborhood, and once more 
there was an onslaught from media and police. 

We received many calls from people who had spent their entire 
lives looking for missing loved ones. One that sticks out in my 
mind is a phone call from a man and his wife. The man was in his 
60's. When he was 6 years old, one of his siblings disappeared. This 
man had spent virtually 60 years of his life, devoting almost all of 
his energies toward locating that missing sibling. 

At that point, my husband and I became very determined that 
this would not happen to our children, if we could possibly avoid it. 
In the meantime, our other two children have their own particular 
problems. Our daughter, then 8 years old, was avoided totally by 
her peer group at school. When she approached them, they told her 
quite frankly that the discomfort and the sorrow they felt in her 
company was something with which they could not deal; they chose 
to be away from her. 

Older children in the school were fearful that she might not be 
able to face the possible reality of her brother's death and took it 
upon themselves to remind her of that possibility daily. Local 
children sought her out-children not her friends, hangers-on who 
gloried in the publicity, and expressed their desire to her that their 
own siblings might disappear so they, too, could have a chance to 
appear on television. 

Our daughter is extremely intelligent and she was sufficiently of 
the world to be able to speculate on many, if not most, of the 
possible fates that might have befallen her brother. Speculation 
marred her waking hours and sleep gave way to terrible night
mares, which have subsided but not completely stopped. 

Last month, our 5-year-old son began public school. He is not 
attending the public school we feel could best meet his educational 
needs because that would mean attending the school his missing 
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brother went to, having the same teachers, being with all of his 
missing brother's best friends. Problems would have been created 
for everyone. We did not feel we had the right to do this to anyone 
involved. 

Our son and our daughter both feel the vacuum created by their 
bro~h~r's disappearance. Our daughter misses her relationship with 
a slblu:;g clo.ser to her own age. Our son, now 5, is totally dissatis
fied wIth hIS own peer group and seeks out older children and 
cultivates friendships with them. He even goes so far as to suggest 
that some of these older children might come home and live with 
us permanently; perhaps we could even change their name to Etan. 

All of this h3:s occurred after he failed in his own attempts to, in 
fact, become hIS brother-a very strange experience for my hus
band and myself. At age 2, he attempted to take on his brother's 
possessions, his mannerisms, his routines. Failing that, he is seek
ing his brother elsewhere in other children. 

Since, during the early weeks after our son's disappearance we 
were unable to spend time with our other two children our 2-year
old was told by friends who were most helpful and had the best 
intentions that his brother was lost, an unfortunate use of terms. 

When ~e got back toget~er in the same house, if not functioning 
as a famIly, my son, Arl, would approach us regularly saying 
"Etan is lost;,po out a~d. find him, Mommy. You find my toys whe~ 
they are lost. After giVIng up on my husband and myself as being 
totally unable to locate his missing brother, he put total faith in 
the police. The head detective in charge of our case Bill Butler 
was going to find his missing brother; he knew it.' , 

After ~ few months, Ari, even though he was only still 2 years 
old, realIzed that that was not going to work out. At this point in 
tin:e, Ari is attempting to eat as much as he can and grow as 
qUiCkly as he can because he has decided that it will be his respon
sibility to locate Etan. 

My son ~o~ld not be the first sibling to leave at an early age to 
locate a mIssIng brother or sister. We hope to avoid that. He is in 
therapy in hopes that we can avoid that. There is no guarantee 
however. ' 

After about a year of this, we were getting desperate. Leads were 
few and far between. We saw TV specials on the subject. We 
approached politicians for their help; we got a lot of sympathy a 
lot of ~ense of, "Well, we would love to get involved, but we do ~ot 
~now If we .have the autho!ity. If we do it for you, we will be 
Inundated wIth requests. If, In fact, the figures you are quoting us 
turn out t~ be valid, there are too many for us to deal with." Most 
sympathetic, but tlwhere is your data?" 

.We could not get them data; we were unable to make contact 
wlt.h anyone who had accurate and complete data on a national 
level as to how many children disappeared annually. We attempted 
to get our son's photograph into every public and private school 
throughout the country because we had contacted people who had 
relocated numerous missing children, ,alive and well-as well as 
can ~e expect~d-under assumed names in the school systems, both 
publIc and prIvate, and had been placed there by their abductors 
for whatever the purpose of the abduction. ' 
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We were able to obtain a list of public schools, but not private 
schools, and even that endeavor was far beyond us physically and 
financially. We did obtain help from Congressman Peyser of New 
York, who was able to facilitate getting our son's photograph into 
major educational journals, in the hopes that they would reach 
these schools, but there were no guarantees. 

At this time, we had increased contact with families of other 
missing children and the independent, grass-roots groups across the 
country that had sprung up to deal with this issue and to work for 
legislation began contacting us. Once again, we had something to 
occupy our time while we waited for the miracle that would give us 
back our son. It was becoming difficult, but there was still hope. 

There were two other major campaigns open to us in the search 
for our son. One was the use of private detectives; the other, an 
offering of a large reward. We did not have the finances to effect 
either campaign, and although many moneys were offered, when it 
came right down to it, none were ever received. 

We come to the present. The lives we have now and our business 
contacts are basically new to us. We have put our lives which 
ended 2% years ago virtually behind us, not by choice, but by 
circumstance. The friends we have now are friends we have made 
since our son has disappeared. The business contacts we have now 
are business contacts we have made since our son disappeared. 

Financially, we are deeply in debt. This is largely for two rea
sons: One, expenditures in the effort to locate our son; and, two, 
the lack of income. The lack of income resulted from two major 
areas. One, during virtually the first 3 months after our son disap
peared, we were physically and emotionally, because of the inten
sive police investigation, unable to work. 

I had run a day care center in my home. The afternoon of my 
son's disappearance, that school came to an end abruptly, as our 
home was turned into a police headquarters. Due to 'extended 
involvement in police matters, I have been unable to open that 
school and my attempts at finding a job in my field at other schools 
have proven fruitless. 

I began to suspect why, but finally one school director had the 
courage to face me and say, "I must be concerned about the atti
tudes of those parents who attend this school. I suspect that there 
will be great opposition if I hire you." I was not hired. 

After an interview for employment at another school, the direc
tor was approached by a group of parents opposing my hiring. They 
did not feel comfortable having a potential child murderer, since 
no one knew what had happened to our son, teaching their chil
dren. 

It has become evident that I must find a new career. It will be 
related to children, but it requires not being in the classroom; it 
requires additional college training, which we cannot afford at this 
time. 

My husband, a free-lance photographer, was emotionally unable 
to work for a far longer period than 1. During that time, of necessi
ty, his clients found other photographers. When my husband was 
again able to work, it was easier for them to continue with their 
new photographers. Many clients of my husband's with whom he 
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had become friends felt it too uncomfortable to deal with him on a 
business level or on any level. 

My husband and I have known the ~uilt of not being a~lowed. to 
provide properly for our family financIally. Although the IntensIty 
of the search has decreased, by and large these effects will be with 
us for the rest of our lives. We are not the same people we were. rro 
whatever degree we might have been, the people around us have 
never allowed us to be. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mrs. Patz, for giving us some 
insight. It took a lot of courage, and I am sure it is a facet to this 
national tragedy that most of us were unaware of. 

Senator Kennedy? 
Senator KENNEDY. I think all of us who have listened to this 

testimony this morning have some understanding of the extr~ordi
nary difficulty that it is for you to share these experiences wIth us 
and with the American people. . 

I do not think there is a parent in this country who could lIsten 
to these stories and not feel the extraordinary sense not only of 
loss that all of you have felt, but trace the activities of their own 
children ane! wonder about their safety and their security. And I 
think you have got great courage and strength to come here and 
share this experience with us. 

I suppose the only question I would ask-we can try a~d wrestle 
around with the steps that can be taken, but I wo;Uld be In~e~ested 
in hearing, perhaps, from each of you what you mIght be .WIllIng to 
tell other parents that might be of some help and assIstance to 
them if they are confronted with the kinds of tragedies ",:hich ~ou 
have experienced. What could you say to them that mIght gIVe 
them at least some strength and some hope, really, as difficult as 
that might be? . 

Mrs. BELL. At this point, for most parents who are not extremely 
affluent there is not. much hope that you can give them. They can 
pray' they can do what they can with the sons that they have. 
They cannot even be guaranteed tha~ their poli?e depa~tme~t is 
going to follow up on the case at all, If they conSIder theIr chIld a 
runaway. They cannot even be certain that even if the child is not 
considered a runaway, if that child is found alive in another St~te, 
that child will ever be returned home because of the lack of beIng 
able to coordinate who this child is with whom they are looking 
for. 

Of course, if the child is found dead, there is a major likelihood 
that that child, if it is found in another area, possibly even within 
that State, will be buried in a Jane or John Doe grave and that 
those parents will look for that child the rest of their lives. 

The best that the parents of Atlanta have been able to offer to 
each other is the understanding that, "I know what you are feeI
ing. I love you; I care, and we will have to struggle through It 
together." That is all the hope that we in Atlanta have been able 
to offer to anybody at this point. . .. 

Mrs. PATZ. There is one hope, however. We and our own IndIVId
ual families and groups cannot do it. There is hope if the public 
and law enforcement jointly can work on this, and it has to be joint 
and it has to be national. There is perhaps additional need for 
State legislatures to enact some laws for law enforcement. 
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But we cannot do it. We have been fighting for years, one of us 
for 11 years. We have finally gotten to someone willing to listen, 
and we are grateful. There is hope, but only if everyone -yvorks 
together and only if people are willing to face the fact that It ~an 
happen to anyone out there. It has got to be faced and so~et:~ll~g 
has got to be done about it, but not a few, small, scattere~ I~dIVI~
uals, not a few, small, scattered groups, but every?ody. It IS .v~t~l; It 
has got to be a joint effort o~. ~h~_p_ar~ ~f tl];~. p~bl!C, ~h.e 'pOlI~~c.Ians., 
and law enforcement. That IS tlie only way It can nappen-:Dut that 
can happen. . 

Mr. WALSH. I address it in a different way, Senator. We receIved 
about 20,000 letters from people throughout the country after 
Adam's misfortune, and many, many of these letters expressed 
your question to us. What can we say? What can we do? How can 
we help the parents? . 

Most of the letters expressed deep sympathy, shock, and In .many 
cases frustration.. Why frustration? We have been classified In the 
pape;s by many people and interviews with friends as an a11-
American family. I do not know what that means, bu~ I kno~ that 
prior to this incident with Adam, we were great belIevers In the 
United States of America. 

I have traveled throughout the world and seen the misery that 
people exist in and under the oppression that many of them labor. 
My beliefs in this system have been shaken to the core. No matter 
how hard we try, we cannot stop thinking about how Adam must 
have felt in the hands of his abductor and the thoughts that went 
through his mind. Everyone, including us, would like to block <;mt 
these thoughts of this beautiful 6-year-old boy and rememberIng 
him as the child he was. But all we have is part of him to cremate 
and we will spread these remains over the ocean he so dearly 
loved. 

But what of the other parents? Many of them are still searching 
and will never give up hope and must deal with the constant 
horror of what has happened to their small children. Most of the 
people we have contacted or spoken to express complete amaze
ment: '1 thought the government could do that." Apparently, 
people believe what the:y s~e on t.elevisio~. vVhe~ a. s~all cI:il~ is 
missing, the FBI comes In Imme~Iately WIth an IndIVIdual SImIlar 
to Robert Stack in the role of EllIOtt Ness, and a swat team swoops 
down on the villains and the child is found. 

The grim reality is that which happened to Adam. In most cases, 
these individuals get no support or help whatsoever and return to 
their homes emotionally and financially devastated. In most cases, 
the child is neither found alive or dead. We could go on and on 
quoting instances of statistics and personal experiences, and I 
would bring everyone of these to Congress if need be. . 

Believe me, little children do not run away, as many polIce 
agencies think. Again, right now at this very moment, there are 
little children out there in the hands of whomever or whatever, 
crying and pleading, begging mommy and daddy or Mr. Policeman, 
or someone, to come to their aid and look for them. 

Weare realists. Weare not asking for a national police force to 
search for every missing chil~; just a centrali~ed system .anq that 
the FBI assist whenever pOSSIble when a SIghting of a chIld IS out 
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of S~ate and the l<;cal police ~annot follow up that lead. It is not too 
muc!?- to ask of thIS great socIety. 
th!t ~s tn t a~hsome responsibility that this committee has in telling 

IS a e 0 e rest of the legislative Members of the Senate a d 
the ~ouse ?f Represe~tatives. That is what I am telling people As 
we ave. saId, our belIefs in the system have been shaken We ~sk 
alodng wIth hundr~ds o.f thousands of people who prayed for Ada~ 
an are now praymg for us, that you, the lawmakers of this coun
try, who have the power to do something that our forefath 
gredmed, ~ill make t~is a .reality; this is to guarantee the perso~~l 
ree oms 0 everyone In thIS country, including children. 

b As one d letter exp~essed,. multimillion-dollar investigations have 
een con ucted agaInst VIOlators of manmade laws while th 

who transgress against the only real laws of mankind God's ose 
~and!ll~n.ts, !Ire looked upon as statistics. If our Gove'rnment ch.:i bts p~IOr~tIe~ In

h 
order, the focus of our criminal justice system could 

e alme. a t ose ~ho rob, rape, maime, and kill at random The 
dangetr IS no~ org~nlzed crime; it is disorganized crime which fills 
our s reets wIth VIolence and our hearts with fear 
qr~nted, children do not vote and do not pay t~xes but the 

thfln;t~IY t~e resources of this country because some' day the~ :~: 
e .u ure· awmakers and the guardians of us in our old a e 
It IS too late for. 4dam, and it is sad because we feel he wo!Jei 

have been a good CItIzen. But it is not too late for us to tell Ad ' 
story. ~here are two ne~ativ~ developments in this contin~~ s 
s~ry. FIrst, we have receIved Information from the otnce of Cia g 
Mi=:i~: gh.il~~~~,1:A [r?mt~ouif Florida who has co~ponsored th~ 
~omCl!t~ee chained by c P~~r Rodi~~s~f ~e!es~~~:;t:~'J~S~b~~':!~t: 
ee alr?1an . on E.dwB;rds of California have not even scheduled 

subco.mdmlttefe hI~vestwatIye hearings on this critical issue for the 
remaIn er 0 t IS legIslatIve term. 
th~b'llr~ well aware of the legislative process and know that if 
b/~h~ Pr~:i~:~ l~~'flo~~ thWe House and Senate and is not signed 

d th . b' 1 Ie. e commend Senator Paula Hawkins 
an e mel? ers .of the subcommittee such as yourself and the 
~~1~:~ pt~bl POSltIvde an? aggressive action in addressing this 
th em, an we Implore you to make your colI . 

e .House aware of the urgency of this lifesaving bill eagues In 

burI~~il~r:b~bl!' s~~~e~~~sf:~d nig?tmare continues: Two possible 

~~~t h~spect rece~tly raped andahl~d~:~n:de an~~~~r~l~tb'%; ~~d 
1m unconscIOUS near railroad tracks in a t f 

~~~~~~~;l:n~~S~OY subsequently died in the hospital, ~~~r ~e:~~~i:g 
In the effects of the suspect was found d' 1 . 

evaluating in his I alary, oggmg and 

assa~\Oand Possibl:~I1~~d:~r~f ~5r~~t:~_~~~~b~~1 ~~~ii~;~~ 
fl:o~ghoJte:~ S~~:so~nfh~'l~~te 2a~~~;:. violence were carried out 

ed Ach~ldnd slus1ect In custody in an eastern State, a twice-convi~t
Adam's tr:ed~ e;a~t~dPfu°le, ~adt nh~wspaper articles concerni~g 

roug ou IS ,room. There were approxi-
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mately 45 incidents having occurred throughout four States during 
a 3-year period, as described by this suspect in his own diaries. 

These are statistics kept by no agency, known only to the parents 
of the missing children and to God, who only knows where these 
children are now. Subsequently, in a miniwarehouse the gruesome 
article of this suspect's 20-year career were discovered. 

Among the effects were six sets of small boys' clothing, porno
graphic literature dealing with sadism, detailed diaries, correspond
ence with another child molester, and the grizzly tools of his 
trade-whips, chains, paddles, sticks, and cassette tapes. 

As I listened to the tapes, I saw tears in the eyes of six 
streetwise, supposedly hardened homicide detectives. Continuing to 
listen to the screams and cries and pleadings of those young voices, 
hoping against hope not to hear the sounds of my own son's voice, I 
became physically ill. I will never be able to forget those cries, nor 
the thoughts of the parents who are still wondering. 

Unless the public becomes aware and the legislative bodies of 
this country address this tragic problem, everyone should be forced 
to listen to those tapes. We put our faith in the good side of 
humanity, all of us here at this table, as demonstrated by the 
thousands of people who helped in Adam's case. And we put our 
faith in you and in the Supreme Being, that he will assist you in 
seeing your way clear to do everything in your power to help the 
helpless ones, the ones who hold a very special place in His eyes
the children. 

This is what we are telling parents. You are the people that can 
help us now. So far, we have not received any help. You have to 
help us. 

Senator KENNEDY. Well, I just want to give you the assurance 
that I certainly will, as a member of this committee and also the 
Judiciary Committee, which has the jurisdiction on legislation. 

I think it is important to realize that legislation in and of itself is 
not going to stop these horrendous situations which you describe. 
What it certainly can do is reduce the numbers of those occasions, 
and that is certainly something that we have an important respon
sibility to do. 

And I will look forward to working with Senator Hawkins and 
even our colleagues over in the House to see what can be done. I 
want to thank you very Cluch for your appearance here. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. 
Mns. Bell, I would like to ask you a question because I admire 

your efforts-I read about you-to convey to the city of Atlanta 
your concern that there was a connection between the disappear
ances of young people in that city. I believe you were one of the 
first voices of concern there. 

Could you discuss with us the events that took place in your 
struggle to convince others of the significance of the problem? 
Were you the lone voice there in Atlanta? 

Mrs. BELL. Well, actually, I was not the lone voice. There were 
three parents of us working together. 

Senator HAWKINS. Three parents? 
Mrs. BELL. Yes. Prior to Yusuf's disappearance, three other 

young men had disappeared and been killed. Media had not cov
ered the stories of their disappearances in such a way that anyone 
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thought anything about those. Sc, for a while, when Yusuf disap
peared, people thought that he was the first. 

On March 4, Angel Lanier disappeared. She was found raped 
strangled, and tied to a tree a block from home on the 10th. Thre~ 
hours before she was found, the police made their first contact with 
her school because they felt like she was a runaway; she was 12. 
The .day after Angel was found, Jeffrey Mathis disappeared. This 
was In March 1980. 

A CB'er, Mary Mapp, in our community introduced Mrs. Mathis 
Mrs. Taylor-Angel Lanier's mother-and I to each other becaus~ 
she just thought that since we were experiencing the sarde things 
we should get to know each other. We sort of stayed together as ~ 
suPP?rt group, sort of leaning on each other at that point. 

ThIngs moved along and in May we were passing literature in 
shopping cente~s .and things like th:at to m.ake people aware that 
Jeffrey was mIssIng. About that time, Enc Middlebrooks disap
peared, a~d ¥fe went. to see his m?ther and she became a part of 
our organIzatIOn, whIch at that pOInt was not an organization but 
just a group of parents. 

. On June 9, Christopher Richardson disappeared. We went to see 
h1.s parents and they became part of our group. 

Senator HAWKINS. So, each time you heard that a child had 
disappeared, you would go visit his panmts yourself? 

Mrs. BELL. Right; that is basically what happened there. 
Then we went, in late June, to the mayor's office because at that 

point we had gathered data that showed us that ~e had children 
who were missing and murdered in ways that we felt looked like 
they w.ere connected, and also were unusual for the city of Atlanta. 
What IS normal for Atlanta is for one to know children dead or 
missing, and the case unsolved. ' 

What we had at that point were 10 children dead and missing 
and the cases unsolved. We talked to an aide at the mayor's office' 
the mayor was not available. He told us that he did not want t~ 
alarm the city. 

We talked to the ,Police department and they told us that they 
could see no cO!1nectIon between the cases. The connections that we 
?aw at that pomt were that there were four 14-year-old boys miss
I~g or dead, five fifth. grade boys, three children dead of strangula
tion. Three: of the chIldren were gifted. Two bodies were found at 
the same time and close to each other; the initial two bodies were 
found 50 yards apart on the first day. 

We had a 9~year-old, two 10-year-olds, an I1-year-old, and a 12-
yea,r-old all dIsappear from near home in the daytime. But our 
pohc~ department could find no connection. When they would do 
nothmg then, we passed out literature-one of them titled "Seven 
Ways to Keep Your Child Alive"-trying to make the city aware 
and also trying to pick up information. ' 

We set up a hotline and we manned it. 

th~~nator HAWKINS. This was all a voluntary effort? Who paid for 
IS. 
Mrs. BELL. Nobody. It came out of child support payments it 

came out of certain people's salaries, it came out of-you kn~w 
there was no money, and what little money we had, we used. It 
meant that you ate beans instead of meat because you had to pay 
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the telephone bill for the hotline. It meant that you did what was 
necessary because that was the only way that it could be done. 
There was no money at that time. But children kept disappearing 
and children kept dying. 

In August, a little boy from Cleveland, down visiting his grand
mother in Atlanta, disappeared and the next day was found dead. 
In Cleveland, there was a Black Shriners convention. The Cleve
land papers covered the story and when they did, the task force 
that we had pushed to have created in Atlanta that consisted of 5 
people, even though we had asked for the GBI, the FBI, the Atlan
ta Police Department, and the surrounding counties-this task 
force jumped from 5 to 17 based on the fact that reports went out 
in Cleveland, and so media came in. 

In Atlanta, we feel that the image of the city became more 
important than the reality of our children being killed. Things 
moved on; more children died. A day care center exploded in an 
area called Bowen Homes, which is a housing project. People took 
to the streets; national media came in. 

The people in the community felt that. racist whites had blown 
up the day care center-this was not a fact; that was their feel
ing-and that the same people that had blown up the day care 
center had killed the children, and they said so to national media. 
At that point, the task force jumped from 17 to 35; national news 
coverage was covering it then. 

During that time, what the committee was doing was manning a 
hotline, planning a Halloween festival-the largest safe Halloween 
festival that was ever had in Atlanta. We pulled the business 
community in and they were basically for it, while we coordinated 
it. 

We were running a private investigation with volunteer people 
because we had no money to pay for anything else. We were 
following up our own leads and giving them to the police depart
ment. We had a contingent of our volunteers going out 011 the 
searches that were set up by a city council person. We were hold
ing public safety seminars; we were speaking not only in Atlanta, 
but nationally. We were getting the story out as much as we could 
while we had the media's eyes on us that something was going on 
not only in Atlanta, but nationally. 

The committee no longer exists as the Committee To Stop Chil
dren's Murders; that is only made up of parents. We have since 
that time become a new organization called Stop the Children's 
Murders, Inc. We consist of parents, community people-a basic 
national, grassroots organization of people who are truly concerned 
about the plight of children nationally, especially missing children, 
but all children because we contend that our country has its prior
ities out of whack . 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mrs. Bell. 
Mrs. Patz, I have a question I wrote down earlier when you were 

talking. Do you feel the school system could help in these searches, 
or be of any service? 

Mrs. P A'rz. I think the school system in my particular case could 
have given us a 10-hour earlier start in searching for our son, and 
time is vital. It is a two-way street, however-a two-way obligation. 
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Parents must realize that they have to call the schools if their 
children are going to be absent. The task of calling back parents in 
a large school system if hundreds of students are absent on a 
morning is overwhelming. If each parent is conscientious about 
notifying the school of an anticipated absence, that number goes 
down. 

What we have found i6 that senior citizens and parents who are 
not working are willing to provide, on a voluntary basis, the man
power to make these calls back to the parents if their children do 
not arrive at school. But the schools, as guardians of our children 
during the day, have got to realize that if a child does not show up 
and there has been no parental excuse, they have an obligation to 
make every possible attempt at contacting those parents and let
ting them know, and it should be mandatory. Currently, it is a 
voluntary system. It is voluntary; schools are not required to do so. 

Senator HAWKINS. Mrs. Bell, do you have any thoughts you could 
share with others on the solutions to the problems that you faced 
as a lone voice in the beginning? 

Mrs. BELL. I think one of the solutions would be to eliminate 
from our vocabulary the word "runaway." 

Senator HAWKINS. Runaway? 
Mrs. BELL. Yes, a missing child is a missing child. If my child 

breaks a window, then I am held responsible for that child's behav
ior. If my child is missing and I do not know where he is, then that 
is a problem that should be dealt with immediately. 

We need to eliminate in most places a waiting period. There are 
some cities that have as much as a 72-hour waiting period for 
children. That 72-hour waiting period could mean the difference 
between whether a child lives or dies. 

Another thing that we as a people probably need to stop doing is, 
when we cannot find answers, blaming victims, clouding the issues, 
getting away from the reality of what is happening. 

In Atlanta, we ran into situations where children were accused 
of being homosexual prostitutes when, in fact, no evidence of homo
sexuality or prostitution was there, but that was the innuendo 
made in the paper. And the question was not whether they were 
homosexual or not, but that they had been :-:nurdered. 

The implication was made that their street-wise, borderline 
criminal behavior had gotten them into trouble, when, in fact, only 
three of the under-16's in the Atlanta situation had even status
offense police records. Most of the kids were ordinary, average, 
everyday kids that you would see in Sunday school or that you 
would see in regular school; good attendance records. Some of them 
did real well in school, some of them did real poorly, but they were 
there. They were basically kids going about being ordinary, aver
age kids. 

But even if all of those things had been true, no one had the 
right to snatch them off the street and kill them, and this was 
what happened. We cloud the issue, we blame the victims, we 
accuse the parents, as a society, to keep from getting down to the 
fact that as individuals, we may care, but as a nation, we do not 
care. 

Senator HA WKINS. I know from working with you, from the 
original legislation that I was interested in in June and from 
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working with you as individual parents, I have learned that we 
have taken the word "runaway" out of the legislation; that is a 
judgment call to be made by somebody that we feel may not be 
educated well enough to make that call. 

Do you feel that the change made in the legislation that allows 
parents access to the computer by giving you parents a form that 
you fill out so that you can have access to putting the information 
in the computer would be helpful, also? 

Mrs. BELL. I think perhaps it would be helpful. I also believe that 
it has to be carefully monitored because while it would be a very 
helpful thing for parents who have lost children and things like 
that, we have to take into consideration that when you leave a 
door open like that, you leave it open for people who have other 
motives for doing things other than--

Senator HAWKINS. Well, only the police would put it in. 
Mrs. BELL. If only the police can put it in, then I think it is an 

excellent idea. 
Mrs. PATZ. It is necessary. 
Mrs. BELL. It is absolutely necessary. 
Senator HAWKINS. Mrs. Patz, I would like your comments on 

that because we felt after some research here that some officials 
who are hardened to the problem because they see it so many 
times a day-where it is a national tragedy to those of us who are 
not familiar with the details, some of those people become har
dened to that and feel that because of your experiences, you should 
wait 48 hours, 72 hours, or whatever, while the officer made that 
judgment call. 

You had felt that the faster you could get the information into 
the system, the better. 

Mrs. PATZ. It is vital, and it is one of the major difficulties that 
we have faced in our family with our son's disappearance-getting 
the information out. In this day and age, if a child is, taken and not 
immediately murdered, that child can be anywhere in a matter of 
hours, literally anywhere. 

Weare attempting to deal with the problem within the confines 
of this country. That child could have been long out of the country 
in a 24-hour waiting period, or 72 hours; it is ridiculous. And then 
if the search threatens the abductor, the child is in danger. He may 
have been alive for days, but then threatened by the search. Time 
is of the essence. 

The search usuaUy falls back on the parents; after initial inten
sive investigation turns up nothing, it falls back on the parents, 
who are not equipped to deal with it. In many cases, local law 
enforcement is not equipped to deal with it. They do not have the 
manpower; they do not have the training. They do not have the 
advice and resources available to them, and they are not knowl
edgeable about just what is available to them and how to utilize it; 
they are not knowledgeable. 

How we educate law enforcement across the country, I do not 
know, but they do not have accurate knowledge as to what they 
can do and how to proceed. After requests for the information on 
our missing child to be put into the National Crime Information 
Center, we have come across police officers who do not even know 
what it is, let alone how to go about putting information in there. 
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In many instances, police officers have simply sai~ t~ ~he fami
lies, "Yes, yes, yes, we did it," only to have the famllI~s check 
personally at some later date and find out that no such Inform~
tion had ever been put into any sort of central data bank. There IS 
no hope of finding these children if th~re is. no plac~ to go to look 
for the information and to check unIdentified bodIes, et cetera. 

There has got to be a central place. Otherwise, we are dealing 
with law enforcment on a municipality-by-municipality basis, and 
that is not the way it happens with missing persons. ~ nl~ss th~y 
are murdered in a crime of passion, they do not remaIn In theIr 
own immediate neighborhood, within the jurisdiction of their local 
law enforcement agency. ~ 

There has got to be something more expansive-one place that 
all law enforcement knows they can go to and possibly gain identi
fication and assist in identifying or in locating missing persons. If 
they, prior to that time, have utilized that systeD;l fully and have 
made the effort to train themselves as to what IS necessary and 
gotten that data into the system, it can be extremely beneficial to 
them and to us only if it is used. 

Senator HAWKINS. Mr. Walsh, do you have any comments? 
Mr. WALSH. Well, we were told not to come here without some 

statistics. Statistics are difficult to accumulate, but I have !id
dressed it in three different areas. I have researched the foundIng 
of the FBI. I have statistics relating to missing children and the 
problem of unidentified bodies. I~ would probably ta~e me !lbout 5 
minutes to explain my research, If that would be all rIght WIth you. 

After having determined that although we would never be able 
to find answers for Adam's death, in our minds we were deter
mined that he would not die in vain. We realized that very few 
families in the United States could get the help financially, as well 
as emotionally, that we did. We came to the realization that many 
of my business and close friends pooled all their efforts in the 
belief that collectively we could get Adam back. 

Since then we have heard from hundreds of people with missing 
children as 'well as people with murdered children, and realize 
that the'vast majority of these people did not receive the support 
financially or emotionally or the exposure that we did. 

After meeting with some of these mothers and with the horror of 
Adam's death in the back of our minds, we can never forget the 
looks on their faces. In most cases, t.his is a hopeless and a lost 
cause. . 

It is certainly evident that the priorities of this country are In 

some disorder. A country that can launch a Space Shuttle that can 
return to the Earth and take off again, a country that can allocate 
millions of dollars to save a small fish, the snail darter, to the 
Tennessee Valley River Authority, threatened with extinction, but 
does not have a centralized reporting system or a nationwide 
search system for missing children or unidentified bodies certainly 
needs to reaffirm the very prindples that this country was founded 
on; namely, personal freedoms. . . 

In order not to appear to the general publIc as some grIef
stricken, deranged parents, we were determined to get what facts 
were available in the best possible order and present them to you 
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people today. Although our hearts are broken, we were bound and 
determined that our story would be heard. 

After contacting and speaking with many of the 20-or-~0 individ
ual missing children agencies throughout the country, It appears 
that statistics indicate that there are over 150,000 individual chil
dren missing a year. Approximately 100,000 of these are 
ttrunaways"-we hate to use the term-and children snatched by 
ex-parents. The unbelievable and unaccounted for figure of 50,000 
children disappear annually and are abducted for reasons of foul 
play. 

One only has to look at some of the past incidents, such as the 22 
victims in Houston, the 44 victims of the freeway killer in Los 
Angeles, the 33 victims buried in the home of John Wayne Gacy, as 
well as the much-publicized Atlanta slayings. 

While in seclusion in Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University made 
available to us their 11 libraries and microfilm laboratory, and we 
researched, first, this problem by means of newspaper, magazine, 
and statistical reports. Most surprising is that the uniform crime 
report produced annually by the FBI has no official statistics on 
kidnaping, child abuse, homosexual rape, or missing children. 

After researching the Federal kidnaping statute, it appears that 
the FBI has arbitrarily decided to interpret the statute in their 
own way. A quote from the statute: IIAn FBI investigation is au
thorized when there is information or an allegation that a person 
has been unlawfully abducted and held for ransom or otherwise." 

Neely Shane Smith was abducted in North Carolina; a ransom of 
$15000. The FBI refused to enter the case. The little 5-year-old girl 
wa~ found strangled in the next State. Still, the FBI has not 
entered the case, right in accordance with the Federal kidnaping 
statute. Evidently they must be planning another Abscam; I do not 
know. It seems to be not apropos at this time. 

We also found proof in past magazine articles-and this can be 
substantiated-that the FBI entered into the case of Fran Fre
luehe, a $500,000 horse that disappeared from the Claybourne 
Farms in Paris, Ky. According to FBI spokesman Bill Cheek in 
Louisville, "We are investigating and assuming we have jurisdic
tion because of the value of the horse. If we never prove there was 
interstate travel, well, then, of course, it is a local matter." It 
seems extremely ludicrous that the FBI would enter a case of a 
$500,000 horse where no ransom note was ever received or proof of 
it crossing the State line. I find it very hard to put a price on a 
child. 

According to the New York Times of July 30, 1933, headlines: "J. 
Edgar Hoover Heads New Crime Bureau; A Division Created by 
President Roosevelt Will War on Kidnapers./I AgRin, the New York 
Times, November 4, 1934: liThe Lindbergh Law and the Activity of 
Federal Agents 'rhreaten to Kill Kidnaping." Front page, Saturday, 
July 30, 1933, New York Times: ((Federal Warfare Against Kidnap
ing Widens Its Range; Roosevelt Plans New Legislation; National 
Police Force is Talked as Public Opinion Backs Crusade Against 
Organized Crime and Kidnaping." . ... 

It is obvious from our research that one of the mam obJectives of 
the formation of the FBI was certainly to fight crime on a Federal 
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level, yes. But according to all articles and research, it was primar
ily created to assist in the war on kidnaping, also. 

It appears that during the time since 1933 and 1934 when the 
FBI and J. Edgar Hoover declared war on kidnaping because of the 
notoriety on the Lindbergh case, the public opinion has not been 
strong enough to force the FBI back into what it was originally 
intended and formed to do. 

Granted, some police agencies are excellent and well equipped to 
look for missing and abducted children in their areas. Once a child 
is taken from the jurisdiction of the local police force, virtually no 
one looks for him. If he is abducted in a rural community that is 
served by sheriffs, possibly one sheriff may take the report; then 
the parents go home and wait and wait and wait. This scenario is 
repeated continually, daily throughout the United States. 

This is not a local problem; this is not a regional problem; this is 
a national problem. Recent headlines and newsstories have been 
full of the effect of governmental budget cuts. There are Federal 
statistics that tell us exactly how many families these budget cuts 
will affect. There is no Federal agency or State agency today that 
can tell us exactly how many families are affected by missing 
children. 

Frankly, knowing the grief my wife and I feel, I am a bit afraid 
of the collective grief that the provisions of the Missing Children's 
Act will expose. Certainly, the facts which accumulate will appall 
some, embarrass others, and sadden us all. I guarantee that when 
this bill is passed and the facts concerning missing children are 
finally accumulated, all Americans will be shocked. 

As always, we will search for the source of blame, but that blame 
increases each day that this bill is not passed. 

After personally interviewing Dr. Ronald Wright-a doctor, a 
lawyer, an expert witness, a member of the American Academy of 
Forensic Scientists, and the chief medical examiner of Broward 
County-we were again appalled to learn of the lack of a central
ized system for identifying bodies. 

Dr. Wright has succeeded in linking up Florida's 22 medical 
examiners' offices with a computer in Colorado and four other 
States, only. Colorado started their computer initially in helping to 
identify thousands in a past flood. Wright has been actively lobby
ing in hopes that this problem of unidentified bodies can be solved 
by linking up the 1,500 medical examiners' offices throughout the 
United States. 

Right now in Broward County, in just one area in the United 
States, there are seven bodies that Dr. Wright and his staff say 
they are further stymied in their effort to identify due to the time 
it takes to have fingerprints matched with those held by the Feder
al Bureau of Investigation. The FBI lab is terribly understaffed, 
and with their overwhelming requests for prints, it takes about 4 
months to have a request filled. 

It has been so bad that the FBI no longer does fingerprinting for 
people who apply for business reasons. Therefore, in many cases if 
the unidentified person is not a criminal whose fingerprints are 
logged with the FBI, the chances of identifying the person are slim 
to none. 
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t Acco!ding to a female member of Wright's staff: "You have got 
hO realIze that t~ere are people out there who want to know what 

appened to theIr loved ones. That is why we work so hard to 
thro~gh. ~hese are not just bodies; these are people." come 

I~ IS eVIdent th!lt people are held in morgues throughout the 
UnIted States, bUrIed at a cost to their local counties in a John Doe 
or unmarked grave, and no one ever knows that their dear relative 
or son ?r. daughter that they have been looking for endlessl is 
there. It IS al~ost conceivable, in this great country with itsY re .. 
sources, that thIS pr~ble;m ex~sts and continues to exist. 
th Afteh a long, contInUIng dIscussion with WriO'ht he determined 

at ;h ere would be approximately 10,000 unide~tified bodies a kear th~o~ghout t~e country. The cost of setting up a computer to 
eep IS 1.nformatIOn so that there would be a ready exchan e b 

all authorIt~es--local, State, and Federal-is so small that g't .y 
actually ludICrous. I IS 
th In lig~t of President Reagan's call for budget cuts in every area 

e p~o . em o~ a budget supporting a centralized reporting s ste~ 
{?r misscing chIld~en and a centralized system for storing inlorma-

£lOn onb e:;td bodIes mu~t be addressed. We have to approach this 
rom a USIness standpOInt. 
In.Mr .. Reagan's.recent speech in New Orleans on the epidemic 

o. CrIme In the UnIted States he said, "We will seek closer coo era
tIOdn b~tween Fbelderal, State, and local officials on law enforce~ent 
an prIson pro ems." 

What we a!-,e. propo~ing in the way of a centralized com uter 
~yste~ fo~ mISSIng chIldren, and also a computer system fo~ the 
l\1:entIficatIOn. of bod.ies in the Misr-:,ing Children's Act, is just what 

!- Reagan. IS talkIng about. But since he is such an econom _ 
mI,ndted PresIdent, let us address the facts from a budgetary stana pOIn . .-

St I~ there ~re 50,000 ~hildren a year that are missing in the United 
th! M" a~ a cCh~ld'vat;veAfigure, and they meet the requirements of 

ISSIng 1 ren s ct that they have attained the age of 17 
years ol.d, do no~ have a previous history of running away based on 
the avaIlable eVIqe~ce, are not the victim of abduction by a t 
and have been m:ssIng.for at least 24 hours-and we are re:o~di~ , 
~ome of those stIpulatIOns, Ms. Hawkins, realizing that those ar~ 
Inadequate to addr~ss this p~oblem; this is the old bill-this 
num~er cou.Id be eas~Iy stored In a computer that could be linked 
up WIth. P?hce ag~ncIes t~roughout the United States. The 10000-
or-sbo n

d
llssIng b~dIes a?d Information concerning them would' put 

no ur en on thIs partIcular computer whatsoever. 
The NClC, the famous national crime information com uter 

does not cross-reference input as it relates to dead bodies p , 
Let us address the real problem. According to the' B d 

~arents, an organ.ization with charters throughout the eU~i~~d 
t~ates of parents .wIth deceased or murdered children, 90 percent of 

e marl'lages fall as a result of the trauma of a death of h'ld No60o of ~~d people in this bracket, as well as members a of ~h~ 
dev~stat~d IfiI~:~i~l~,ched by ex-parents and runaways, are also 

1 FI~m °fr own p~rsona! experiences, this devastated us financial-
y. cos every bIt of our savings we had as well as whatever 
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money we could borrow to search for Adam. The amount of time 
lost at work, the need for emotional counseling, the lost tax dollars, 
the emotional wrecks of surviving parents that are cast on the 
welfare system of our society are enormous. If you could calculate 
these incalculable figures, they would far outweigh the cost of a 
centralized reporting system for missing bodies and missing chil
dren. 

Looking at it from a businessman's standpoint, the bottom line 
here is that nothing is being done in the way of storage and 
classification of information, but yet the reality of devastated emo
tional and financial survivors is a burden on the economy of this 
country. 

Included in this statement you will see a letter from Child Find, 
a nonprofit organization in New York. As a result of our one 
appearance on national television with David Hartman, as he dis
played pictures of missing children, three children have been locat
ed, one of them a little boy who had been missing since 1976. If this 
could be done by one 7 -minute interview on network, it is incalcu
lable to think what vast progress the Federal Government could do 
to assist this program. 

Senator HAWKINS. We want to thank each of you so much for 
coming today and giving us insight into a national problem. We 
cannot thank you enough. We would like you to stay, if you can, 
for the second panel, which consists of successful police officers 
from across the country and others who have been involved in the 
successful finding of missing children. 

We would like this to be also in the record for our colleagues 
who are going to be so concerned with solving these problems. 

We appreciate your attendance today. 
Mr. WALSH. We thank you because we would not be here if it 

were not for you. 
Senator HAWKINS. For our second panel today, we are going to 

welcome three individuals who have dedicated themselves to the 
successful solution of the problem of missing children in this coun
try. 

We will take a brief standup while we locate Capt. Paul Michna 
of the juvenile division of the Houston Police Force; Ms. Kristin 
Cole Brown, the information director for Child Find; and Sgt. Dick 
Ruffino of the missing persons bureau of the Bergen County Sher
iff's Department in Hackensack, N.J'. 

We welcome you here today. I would like to start with you, 
Captain Michna. I know that Houston had its tragedy with missing 
children in 1973, and we understand that your department's ap
proach to this problem has been highly successful. 

Could you give us some examples of your techniques that are 
employed in locating missing children in Houston? 
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STATEMENT OF PAUL MICHNA, CAPTAIN, JUVENILE DIVISION, 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS BUREAU, HOUSTON POLICE DE
PARTMENT, HOUSTON, TEX.; KRISTIN COLE BROWN, INFOR
MATION DIRECTOR, CHILD FIND, NEW PALTZ, N.Y.; AND 
RICHARD RUFFINO, DETECTIVE SERGEANT, BERGEN COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, HACKENSACK, N.J. 

Captain MICHNA. Thank you, Madam Chairman, for inviting the 
Houston Police Department to be here today. 

As we should, we in Houston learned by our mistakes. In 1973 
when the mass murders happened, there was no organized 
runaway squad in the juvenile division. Today, the juvenile division 
of the Houston Police Department consists of 106 police officers 
and supervisors. 

Senator HAWKINS. We would ask that there be quiet in the room, 
please, so that we can hear Captain Michna's testimony. 

Captain MICHNA. The juvenile division itself consists of 106 
police officers and supervisors. The squad that handles adult miss
ing persons, runaways and missing children consists of nine police 
officers and one sergeant. They all work the day shift, with Satur
days and Sundays off, but the juvenile division itself operates 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, and they are supplemented on the 
evening shift) the night shift, and on the weekends by officers 
assigned to the juvenile division. 

The runaway squad handles approximately 35 percent of all the 
17,000 cases that the juvenile division handles annually. The juve
nile division is responsible for all crimes committed against juve
niles and by juveniles, and a juvenile is defined in the State of 
Texas as anyone under the age of 16. 

For reasons of definition, I guess, we would classify anyone 9 and 
under as a missing child; anyone from 10 to 16 as a runaway; and 
as an adult missing person, anyone over the age of 17. 

One of the methods that we would use to find these people is 
that we have no waiting period. When someone calls us and makes 
a runaway report or a missing child report or an adult missing 
person report, we will take the report immediately. When I as
sumed command of the juvenile division in May of 1980, one of the 
first things I did was visit the runaway squad to see how they were 
operating, and we called six cities throughout the United States 
similar in geographical makeup and size to Houston to learn how 
they handled their missing adults and children and got some ideas 
from them. Then we devised our own. 

One of the things we do now is we use pin maps to alert us to 
possibly an area in town where children are missing. We use a 
runaway squad with a common supervisor who will read all the 
reports, so that that supervisor can look for similarities. The offi
cers that are assigned to the runaway squad work the same area of 
town so they become familiar with the people in that area of town. 

We distribute flyers to the area patrol cars in the event of 
runaways or missing children. And I think probably the most 
significant thing that we did, if I may explain it, is when a report 
is received on a runaway, 10 through 16, that report is assigned to 
a police officer, who will investigate the case. When they have 
exhausted all leads and all clues, then they give that report back to 
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their sergeant. saying that they have done everything that they 
can. 

The sergeant will read the report and make sure that all has 
been done, and then at the same time that report is handed to 
another police officer who is never al!owed to pu~ that r~port down 
again. That officer makes contact wIth the famIly agaIn and lets 
them know that he is responsible for that child and that ~ny 
contact or any information they have, they should contact hIm. 
That officer is never allowed to put that report down. 

In the juvenile division, we have a sex exploitation unit that 
handles pornography, prostitution, and children that are being sex
ually abused. They work hand-in-hand with our runaway squad 
and use the information supplied by runaways as to pornography 
or prostitution in Houston. It will alert us to p.eop!e that possI~ly 
may be using runaways in pornography or prostItutI~n, and s~ecIfi
cally missing children. Let me talk about them for J~st a mInute; 
they are 9 and under. . 

When someone calls in a missing child report to us, immediately 
d patrol car in that area is dispat(;hed to the home. A juvenile 
officer is also sent. When they arrive at the scene, they gather 
more information, talk to the parents, talk to the witnesses, and 
then more officers are called in-as many officers as it takes to 
look for that child. 

I can remember calling people in on their off days, overtime, 
using the narcotics division, using the sex exploitation unit
anyone that was free and accessible at that time, to look for these 
missing children. 

In 1980, using 1980 statistics for the whole year, we in the 
juvenile divisio .. ! took 6,438 runaway reports. Of those, 360 were 
classified as missing children, nine and under. All of the missing 
children were found within just a matter of hours, with the excep
tion of one 5-year-old girl who was found 2 hours after she was 
reported missing. She was found by one of the juvenile officers in 
an apartment swimming pool; she had accidentally drowned. All 
the other children were found safe, either next door; one was found 
in the house, hiding in the closet. They were with some friends, or 
whatever. 

Of the 6,438 runaways that we took, all but 9 have been located, 
and of those 9, all of them have called horne or they have been 
seen by family. They have either been seen by s?meone in the 
neighborhood or they have called home to tell theIr parents that 
they are OK, but they just choose not to return home at this time, 
for a 99.9986 clearance rate in Houston. 

I think that the officers assigned to the runaway squad and the 
adult missing persons squad are the key to a successful runaway 
squad. They have got to be there because they want to be there. 
There are other assignments in the juvenile division or the police 
department that are more attractive, but I have been there since 
May of 1980 and we have not had any turnover in that squad, 
except for the sergeant. We have added two additional people to 
that squad, and those people work there because they want to be 
there. I think that accounts for the successful clearan.~e rate that 
we have. 

" 
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Senator HAWKINS. I know that the police officer on the street is 
sometimes confronted by parents who really do not properly care 
for their children and who do not appear to be very interested in 
their safe return. Does this not make your effort particularly diffi
cult? 

Captain MICHNA. Yes, it does. I think that is one of the things 
that we really have to guard against. Because of the volume of 
reports that are received by thb police officers from parents~ a lot 
of times those reports are without validity. The parents know that 
their child, in effect, is not missing or is not a runaway, but they 
make the report for some other reason. 

In Texas, we have a mandatory school attendance until age 16. 
When the school will call the parent and want to know why a 14-
year-old child is not in school, they know that they can be fi:led on 
criminally for not making that child attend school. They wIll call 
and make a runaway report with us; that lets the parents off the 
hook because there is an outstanding runaway report on the child, 
so that now they are off the hook with the school. 

We have parents that will call us and will tell us, "I want to 
report my 14- or 15-year-old daughter or son as a runaway." By the 
way, half of the runaway reports that we take-it is pretty well 
even female and male. But some of the parents will call and say, 
"Wh~n you find my 15-year-old girl, do not bring her back to me. 
She has been nothing but a problem to me; do not bring her home. 
Take her to her grandmother. My mother raised me and she did a 
good job, but apparently I am not a good parent. You take her to 
my mother when you find her." 

Well, that happens. We will find the runaway or the missing 
child and take them to the grandparents. Then the grandparents 
will call in a runaway report, and after two or three times, then 
the grandparents will say, "When you find the child, do not bring 
her back to me. I raised my children; now it is my children's turn 
to be responsible parents. Do not bring them back to me." And 
there you have a 14- or 15-year-old child and the parents are 
saying, liDo not bring them back to me," and the grandparents are 
saying, liDo not bring them back to me." But they want us to go 
out and find that runaway. What choice do we have when we find 
them? Who do we take them to? 

Senator HAWKINS. Where do you take them? 
Captain MICHNA. Well, a lot of times in those instances, child 

welfare steps in. I can remember just about 3 weeks ago, two 57-
year-old parents called. They had made a runaway report on their 
15-year-old girl. They had adopted this girl at birth and they were 
57 years old now, and in most people's time in life, their children 
are raised and gone and they can relax a little bit. 

But here was this 15-year-old girl that was apparently causing 
them a lot of problems, and they just did not want her back. And I 
told them that they could not abdicate their rights as parents; that 
they had adopted her, she was their child, and people were not 
going to step in and raise her for them. 

Through a friend, we were able to mediate the problem there, 
and the girl is back with her parents now. Another example was a 
60-year-old woman who had a 14-year-old daughter who ran away. 
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She got my name and called me personally and said that she 
wanted her 14-year-old daughter found. 

Well, I talked to the officer that was working the case and he 
said, "I know where the girl is and I will have her back this 
afternoon." Well, sure enough, at 2 that afternoon, the girl was 
back home with her mother. The mother called me and said, "My 
girl is back home now; she is here. Thank you for responding." At 
4, she called me back and said the girl had run away again and 
that I was personally responsible for any action that girl took 
while she was gone. 

Why she assumed that I was going to be personally responsible 
for the girl, I do not know, but that was the attitude of the 60-year
old woman; that I was going to be personally responsible for her 
and that she had washed her hands of her 14-year-old girl. 

There are instances where a runaway or an adult missing person 
report is received-I keep alluding to "adult missing persons" even 
though I know that is not the subject of the hearing, but I think 
sometimes it is reflective of some of the attitudes of parents of 
children. 

They will report a 70-year-old father or mother as missing who is 
senile, and when we get there, the entire falnily; brGthers~ sisters, 
cousins, are all gathered at the house doing nothing but sitting 
there. And they want the police department to coordinate the 
search and to do all the searching when, in fact, all they are doing 
is sitting there manning the phones, as it were-maybe as many as 
10 or 12 people. 

You have to guard against the officers becoming compla.:!ent 
when they see things like this and when they take such a volume 
of reports-over 6,400 reports a year. The officers have to guard 
against becoming complacent, when they take a missing child 
report or a runaway report, as this being just another child who 
will turn up in another day or two and why be concerned about? 

I have created policies in the Houston Police Department, juve
nile division, concerning runaways and missing children. I cannot 
afford to alter from those policies or back down. You have got to 
stay firm with your policies and let those officers know that even 
though you take 6,400 reports a year, when that parent calls you, 
that is their one child and that is maybe their one contact with the 
police department that they will have in their entire life, and to 
them it is serious. 

I will have to say that I am proud of the police officers assigned 
to the runaway squad because I believe that is the attitude held by 
them. If I may make an example, in January of this year there was 
a 5-year-old girl that was reported missing to us on a Thursday 
afternoon. We responded immediately with our complement of 
police officers to search the area. There were volunteers from the 
community that came in with search dogs. We used our helicopter 
division; we used our diving team of the police department to 
search a nearby bayou. 

The radio stations and the TV stations picked up on the story 
and published the account, showing her picture on TV. We worked 
throughout the night. The next afternoon at about 5, I had just 
talked to a group of officers, giving them another assignment. I 
looked and saw a swimming pool in a neighbor's yard, and I asked, 
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"Has anyone searched that swimming pool?" I was told by about 
three people, yes, the swimming pool had been searched. 

I walked over to the house; I took another juvenile officer with 
me. I talked to the owner of the house and aske4 if the swimming 
pool had been searched. He said, yes, it had; that he had done it 
himself and that some of the other neighbors had done it. 

I told the police officer with me, "We are going to search it." The 
swimming pool was murky; the water had probably been in there 
for years-stagnant water with limbs, leaves and debris floating on 
top. The juvenile officer took the pole and began to drag the 
bottom of the pool. He was told by several of the neighbors, ctWe 
have already done that yesterday. I did it; Mr. Harris did it. You 
are wasting your time." He said, "I did not do it and I did not see 
anybody else do it, and I am going to do it." 

Well, within a matter of 30 minutes, he found the little girl at 
the bottom of the swimming pool. That is the attitude that we have 
got to have from our police officers: "I did not see it personally; I 
did not do it personally, and I am going to do it. I am going to find 
that little girl." 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Captain. I think you are an out
standing example of what we are looking for in. your positive 
answers to this problem. 

Do you believe that the missing children search is best handled 
by local police departments, or would it be more properly handled 
by the FBI, or is it a combination of both? Give me your feelings on 
that. 

Captain MICHNA. Speaking just for the Houston Police Depart
ment, I think that the Houston Police Department is a good exam
ple of a local police department and I think we are best able to 
handle the problem of runaways or missing children in our area. 
Some of the reasons are that we are a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week serv
ice; we are there. 

Vie have 106 police officers, and if need be, we have 3,100 police 
officers on the Houston police force that are available to aid in the 
search. We know the community. Most of us were born in Houston 
or raised in Houston; we know the community. So, when someone 
calls us and says, "My 6-year-old daughter is missing in the vicinity 
of Oak Forest, 34th and T. C. Jester area," we can visualize that 
area in our minds. We know the hazards that are there; we know 
the problems that are there. We can coordinate searches. 

We are friends with the patrol officers in that area who ride the 
uniformed cars. They will cooperate with us because we are Hous
ton police officers, and this one Houston police officer asking an
other Houston police officer for help, and they respond. 

We have the equipment; we have diving teams and helicopters. 
We have people in the community who will offer theil' services to 
us. CBer's have been a valuable aid in the past searches. But local 
police cannot do it alone, and we do not hesitate to call on other 
agencies, including the FBI, when we have an abduction or a 
missing child report. We will use whatever methods are necessary 
to find that person. 

But speaking only for the Houston Police Department, I think 
that local police are best suited to handle this problem. 
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Senator HAWKINS. How do you ascertain the dead body identifi
cation today? 

Captain MICHNA. Repeat that, please. 
Senator HAWKINS. How do you ascertain dead body identification 

today? Do you get a printed sheet that tells you how many bodies 
were found in the State? 

Captain MICHNA. Yes. Of course, we receive flyers from all over 
the country, and then we work very closely with our own medical 
examiner, who has a staff. Right now in Houston, we have 12 
unidentified bodies in our own morgue, and we have checked those 
against the missing persons that we have. We have no dead chil
dren in our morgue. 

But we cooperate with other agencies throughout the country. 
Our people who work back there know people in other cities and 
can pick up the phone and help. But on a lot of these adult missing 
persons, if we do not have a flyer or their fingerprints are not on 
record with the FBI, a lot of times they are just left there. That is 
why I say we have 12 bodies that are unidentified. 

One thing that we did do earlier this year was we hired an artist 
to go to the morgue and make a composite of each of the bodies 
that were in the morgue at the time. The composite was colored in 
for clarity. We put each one in the paper on a daily basis and told 
the story about how they were found, where they were found, what 
kind of clothes they were found in. And through that, we were able 
to identify two of the bodies. People in the neighborhood came 
forward and said that they knew that person and we were able to 
identify them that way. Weare going to have to assume that the 
rest of them are from out of town. 

Senator HAWKINS. Would it not be helpful to have a national 
registry of dead bodies so you could fill out those forms that we are 
looking at that, say, Colorado uses right now, and then have a 
national repository for that? 

Captain MICHNA. Yes; very helpful. 
[The prepared statement of Captain Michna follows:] 

/' 
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TESTIMONY OF 

CAPTAIN PAUL MICHNA 

-----------~~- .--- --

The state of Texas defines a Juvenile as anyone under 

the age of 17. A further definition says that children 

under the age of 10 are not responsible for their actions. 

The Juvenile Division of the Houston Police Department uses 

this classification as the basis for their Runaway Reports. 

The Juvenile Division is responsible for Missing Children (9 

and under), Runaways (10 - 16), Adult Missing Persons (anyone 

17 and older). 

These reports account for about 35% of all the cases 

handled by the Juvenile Division. After the "Mass Murders" 

in 1973 in Houston, the Runaway ~quad was formed. This 

provided better coordination and placed responsiblity. We 

have improved on the system and today I feel that we are 

able to handle the runaway problem and be alert for danger 

signals. ~ome of the improvements include: 

). A runaway squad consisting of 9 officers and I sergeant 

who all work the day shift together thus enabling them 

to discuss their cases and look for similarities. 

2. Pin Maps for runaways that have not been located. 

3. A runaway report is never allowed to be placed in the 

In-active file. When the original officer who was 

assigned the case has exhausted ~ll clues, that officer 

is allowed to give the report to his ~ergeant. The 

sergeant then gives the report to another officer whose 

job is to follow-up on thes~ type of reports and is 

never allowed to turn the report in until the runaway 

has been located. 
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4. The officers are assigned to work a particular area 

of town on a permanent basis. 

5. Flyers distributed to the Patrol officers in the area. 

In 1980, we received and investigated 6,438 Runaway 

Reports, of this number approximately 300 were Missing Children. 

Our clearance rate for 1980 was 99.9986%. All of the Missing 

Children were found safe with the exception of one 4 year 

old girl who accidently drowned in a swimming pool. Of the 

9 runaways still missing for 1980, all have been seen or 

have called home to say that they are alright but do not 

wish to come home. 

Missing children are considered top priority in the 

Juvenile Division. Our pol' y f d I' 'h lC or ea lng Wlt them specifically 

states the steps to be used. When R Missing Child Report is 

received a Patrol unit is sent and a Juvenile officer also 

goes to the scene. More information is obtained and a thorough 

search is made of the immediate area. If this search is 

futile more Juvenile officers are called for and the search 

is expanded. ~pecialized units such as helicopters, diving 

teams or dogs are called for if needed. The media is used 

asking the citizens for help. Depending on the race of the 

child, we ask the spanish - speaking or the predominantly 

black radio stations for assistance. Policy says that someone 

will remain on the scene coordinating the search and does 

not state at what point to leave the scene. Only the circumstances 

will provide that information. As in 1980, thus far this 
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year all the missing children have been located except one 

who was the victim of an accidental drowning. In the event 

a missing child or. runaway is murdered, the Homicide Division 

will handle the investigation. This is a result of an agreement 

reached between the two Divisions. Murder investigations 

have become more sophi~~icated and exact, it was felt that 

the Homicide Division had the expertise since they investigate 

so many more murders than do the Juvenile Division. 

We encounter some problems investigating the Missing 

Children/ Runaway Reports. ~ome of the children who fall 

into the category of a Missing Child are in fact runaways. 

We have several kids that are regularly reported missing 

when in fact they are only runaways and return home in a few 

hours. Most of the missing children are found within an 

hour of the time the report is received. They are with a 

friend or even in their own home hiding from their parents. 

~eparated parents who snatch their children cause us 

problems. Questions to the parent about their marital status 

is often one of the first questions asked by the officers. 

A check with Child Welfare is a routine step. 

I feel as do the officers assigned to the Juvenile 

Division that the local Police are Lhe best suited agency to 

handle Runaways/Missing Children. We are familiar with the 

city and have acce~s to the Patrol officers in the area. 

These ten - tacles in thp. community are often the method 

used to locate these children. 

What is needed is an agency to deal with runaways after 
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they are located to learn why they ran a~ay. Runaways offer 

a barometer The Juvenile Division has a Juvenile Delinquency 

Prevention Program that goes into the schools and addresses 

7th graders. Four topics are discussed including Runaways. 

Feedback from the students make us feel that the progr.am is 

having a positive effect. We also have a Child Welfare 

officer assigned to the Juvenile Division and have asked for 

3 more. The welfare workers are used to direct the kids out 

of the Juvenile ~ystem and provide for the child if he is 

being neglected. . 
Prevention is the key to the runaway problem being 

experienced across the n~tion. We must take a proactive 

stance rather than a reactiVe stance with Juveniles and 

prevent them from ever entering the Juvenile ~ystem. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. 
Ms. Brown, you are quite an interesting person. I enjoyed visit

ing with you prior to the hearing. Can you describe the nature of 
your organization, which is called Child Find, and the kind of 
services that it provides? " 

Ms. BROWN. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 
Child Find was created in August 1980 by Gloria Yerkovich, 

whose daughter, Joanna, has been missing since December 20, 
1974. Child Find is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization complete
ly dependent upon private contributions and searching parent's 
registration fees for funding. For about 2% years, Ms. Yerkovich 
patiently waited for her local, State, county, and Federal law en
forcement agencies to come to her daughter's aid, and realized that 
her daughter had fallen into a black hole of such staggering dimen
sions that it would be virtually impossible to find her. 

It is not a crime to disappear in this country. This country 
guarantees in our Constitution the right to remain an anonymous, 
private citizen. But what happens if you disappear with somebody 
else's child? You are still impossible to find. 

Ms. Yerkovich was very much inspired by the case in California, 
the Stainer case, of a young man who had been abducted at the age 
of 7. He was kept in seclusion by a man who molested him for the 
entire 7 years that they were living together. 

The man had told the young boy that he had been sent by the 
boy's parents to look after him, and children'trust adults. It was 
only when this man kidnapped a second child and began abusing 
him that the older child realized this was not a tolerable situation. 
He was living in a remote area. He finally found his way to 
authorities, and both children are back home with their parents 
now. 

I think that what inspired Ms. Yerkovich here is that everybody 
has overlooked the fact that children are people with hearts and 
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with brains. They remember their parents; they want to get home. 
There is no way for them to get home. What we have done is 
establish a two-way communications system. We are a central 
point of contact for searching parents and their missing children. 

We reach out to missing children in two ways. First of all, our 
poster that you see up there we would like to have hung ill every 
school, McDonald's, and any institution with access to children 
across the country. We have a tear-off sheet which will give our 
toll-free number so that children can contact us. 

Second, we have televised and recorded public service announce
ments on both radio and television, in which a young girl-she is 
13 and our youngest consultant-speaks directly to the children 
and says, "If you think for any reason that there is a parent 
looking for you, call us and we will help you try to find the 
parent." 

We can always tell when the PSA has been aired because the 
phones ring off the hook for an hour and a half afterwards. The 
children are out there; they know they have been abducted; they 
know something is wrong. But there has been nowhere for them to 
go. They assume they are the only children it has ever happened to 
and that they simply have to endure. Those are the two ways we 
reach out to the children. 

For parents who call to register missing children, we do a 
number of things. We have just published this booklet, tlIn Search 
of Our Children-Our Parents." At this point, we only have 150 
photographs of missing children in here. Again, we would like to 
get this booklet into the hands of every public school administra
tor, private school administrator, police station, hospital emergency 
room, and other institutions with access to children. 

The public can help us identify these children and get them 
home where they belong. This is also the place to plead with 
parents to update the photographs of the children. These photo
graphs are often all they have to go on, and they are out of focus, 
they are a year or two old. At least twice a year, get a good 
portrait made of your child because you may need it one day. 

Also, for searching parents we have learned the hard way who is 
who in the private detective business. There are a lot of people out 
there who will charge tens of thousands of dollars of desperate, 
grief-stricken parents. It happened to our director. She wrote a 
check for $10,000. She received a phone call and a letter telling her 
that her retainer fee had been used up; that is it. 

We have learned where to go. There are people out there who 
can do the job and who can locate your children. If that is the 
route you want to go, we can put you in touch with them. This, 
however, is completely voluntary, but it is one of the services we 
provide to searching parents . 

One of our primary aids is the media. We have been on national 
television; we have been in national magazines, such as People 
Magazine, with photographs of missing children. A schoolteacher 
picks up a photograph; there is a child in her classroom who is 
coming into class with bruises, is socially withdrawn, and who is 
crying out for help, and here is the answer. It is accomplished in a 
matter of hours. 

--- --~ ~~-~ ----- ----- ---
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The school employee calls us; we call the parents. The parent is 
on the way. That is how it is accomplished. 

I think that the biggest obstacle we have found so far is that not 
~no~g~ p~rents know that ,,;e ~re ,~ere because their first thought 
lS, thIS lS the Government s Job. When they find that there is 
nothing there, they despair of any help at all. So, it becomes a 
private, unending nightmare with no hope at all. 

It is important that every group, and I am including the Federal 
Government in this, learns to work with each other. No single 
agency can begin to singlehandedly solve this problem. It is too 
vast, it is too well organized, and it is too spontaneous. There is 
every possible reason for a child to be stolen, and we've got to be 
able to account for everyone of them. 

At this point, we have about a 3fl~percent rate of success in 
finding stolen children. 

Senator HA WKINS. Thirty~five percent? 
Ms. BROWN. Thirty-five percent. The best statistics that we can 

gather reveal that even if you have police agencies across the 
country with, say, a 95-percent success rate, when you add up the 5 
percent of children who cannot be accounted for at the end of a 
reasona~le search period from every county, in this country, you 
are talking about thousands and thousands of children. Also, police 
do not. record children who were first reported as missing, and 
later dlscovered as rape or homicide victims as missing children. 
They are catalogued according to their final classification. This 
further obscures obtaining an accurate account of how many miss
ing children are reported in a given area each year. 

The success rate for recovering those-the 3 or 4 percent per 
c~unty who cannot be found-is about 10 percent, eventually. You 
wlll find 10 percent of them alive and you will find 10 percent of 
them dead. We have found 35 percent of our children; the majority 
we found alive. 

Mr. Walsh previously mentioned Neely Smith. The reason her 
investigation w~s not pursued by the FBI wa:3 because her parents 
had r~cently ulvorced. ;tIer father was under suspicion for the 
abducb~n. He passed a he detector test; he was frantically worried 
about hIS daughter. However, the police maintained that he had 
the child somewhere with family. And it was not until 6 weeks 
!ater when her body was found that a serious investigation was 
lnaugurated. 

So, that is ba.sically what Child Find has been created to fill in. 
W~ are not gomg to send officers out into the field looking for 
chIldren. yr e are going ~o provide an .unchanging point of contact 
for the chlldren and thelr parents. Chlldren have had their names 
changed; they do not know their area codes. All they know is that 
they hope there is a parent somewhere looking for them. 

Senator HAWKINS. How much success have you had in obtaining 
the coop.eration of the. media in publi~hing the photographs of 
the;:;e ~Jllidren? You saId People Magazme had been helpful and 
some television. ' 

Ms. I?ROWN. Originally, very' little, for the simple reason that 
everz tIme we went to the medIa we were told very sympathetical
ly, I Give us an angle, because missing children are not news any
more. There are just too many of them." An angle means a death 
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or a body. It was very difficult to come up with something that 
appealed as a news story; numbers were not enough. And, again, 
without a national clearinghouse, we simply did not have numbers 
or statistics. 

We are the only national clearinghouse that I know of with 
statistics on missing children, and we are certainly not a large 
enough organization to compile them effectively. 

Senator HAWKINS. Well, I commend you on your efforts) and also 
your success rate. How have you been able to register searching 
children in your program? 

Ms. BROWN. When we receive a phone call from a missing child, 
we have a form. We begin asking questions, with the most impor
tant information first. Once we determine whether or not the 
people that the child is living with know about the phone call, we 
can proceed one way. 

There are simply children who call because they have questions 
about adoption; they are not sure if they have been adopted or 
abducted. In those cases, if they have the parents' knowledge ~nd 
consent to begin searching, we simply hold on to their information, 
look through our register of searching parents, and hope for a 
match. It has not happened yet. 

If the NCIC computer did what it was supposed to do, we could 
have an answer for that child in minutes. At this point, we do not 
hve a computer; we do it by hand. We have not yet been able to 
tell a child, tlThis information that you have given us matches up 
with this information from. another parent." 

However, we have helped children find their parents in such 
simple ways that it is hard to imagine. We recently received a 
phone call from a young girl; she was 13. She had seen our public 
service announcement. She had been abducted by one parent and 
knew that there was a father living somewhere. The mother who 
had abducted her had died; she was now living in a foster home. 
She wanted very much to find her natural father. 

She knew the father's name and she knew the hometown. Before 
we did anything else, we said, IIWhy do you not call information 
and just see what you find?" She said, tlWell, that is too simple; he 
will never be there." We said, "Try that first and call us back on 
our toll-free line in 10 minutes." She did, and she said, III found 
him." 

That is all it takes. These children have never been given a place 
to turn to. They think they are the only children in a vacuum out 
there looking for their parents. If it is as simple as that, we are in 
very good shape. Cleady, it is not always that simple. 

We have children who have to sneak over to friends' houses or 
who have to find phone booths, who are in very abusive situations. 
And it is those children that worry us and frighten us and cause us 
to feel despair, because we know there is a parent out there look
ing somewhere for this child and we cannot match them up. 

Senator HAWKINS. I am afraid that most of us assume that there 
is little actual physical risk to a child who is the victim of a 
parental snatch. Most of us think that is one good parent arguing 
with another good parent over the custody of this child. 

Ms. BROWN. Yes. 
Senator HAWKINS. Do you have any feeling about that? 
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Ms. BROWN . Yes. I would say that two-thirds of the children who 
are registered as missing across this country are victims of paren
tal snatchings, and there is a terrible, dangerous stigma and myth 
associated with this. It is a crime; it is against the law for a parent 
without legal custody to kidnap a child, though the cusodial par
ents are specifically excluded under the Lindberg Act from secur
ing FBI assistance in finding their children. 

However, what we are talking about in 100,000 parental abduc
tions a year is, often, a divorce whose grounds lie in the fact that 
you have an abusive parent. You may have an incestuous parent; 
you may have a parent who has sexually abused every child in the 
family. And it is only when infants begin being abused that older 
children will confess or will confide in the other parent. 

They will endure it themselves, but when a younger sibling is 
abused this way, they finally break down, always with apologies, 
always saying, Itl know it was my fault; I know I am bad. You can 
keep doing it to me if you want to hurt me, but please leave my 
baby brother or sister alone." 

A divorce follows; visitation privileges are granted to the abusive 
parent. and not long after, you have a missing child. Now, you 
have a parent with a history of either sexual abuse or physical 
violence, with possibly felony or m;.sdemeanor warrants out on 
him, who is the sole support of this child. If you have a parent who 
is physically violent, obviously he does not have a good handle on 
his emotions. The frustration he is going to find out there, unable 
to get a job, unable to interact normally with other members of 
whatever community he finds, is going to begin to manifest itself in 
violence against his abducted children. 

It happens to mothers, too; more and more, this is a crime that 
exercises no sexual preference. Many of the parents registered with 
us are fathers looking for their children. We have got to reexamine 
the problem of domestic violence in terms of the impact it is 
having on children. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much. We appreciate your par
ticipating today and helping us reach a solution. 

Ms. BROWN. Thank you, Madam Chairman. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Brown follows:] 

--~~-----

• 

Madam Jhairman: 
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TESTTI10NY OF KRISTIN COLE BROWN 

Information Director of Child Find 

Thank you for this opportunity to introduce to you and to the members of 

this Sub-Committee some i.'1formation concerning the problem of missing children. 

My name is Kristin Cole Brown. I am Information Director of Child Find, 

a private, not-for-profit organization foundp.d to help provide a central point 

of contact for missing childre~ and their searching parents. Our Executive 

Director is Gloria Yerkovich. Her daughter, Joanna, has been missing since 

December 20, 1974. 

No one really knows how many otlll'r children are missing in this country. 

One figure occurs on a regular baSiE, from !3everal independent sources: 50,000 

"stranger ab:!uctions" every year. Is the number too high, too small? We have 

no way of knowing;there is no federal institution which has been created to 

record missing names from local jurisdictions on a national basis. The number 

50,000 was arrived at by counting up missing children reports from counties 

across the cowltry. \~ho can say how many were lost again - first, reported lost 

by their parents, then filed away on an .index card in a COl'.nty Sheriff's office? 

In addition to theee 50,000, another 100,000 children are snatched by a 

non··cuct.odial parent. A rCCl'nt report from the '::alifornia Lutheran College Child

Kidnapping Study putI.' ttl(! number of p..'l.rental abductions at 400,000 annually. 

The number of unreported cases is so high because parents, despairing of help, 

simply don't bother to report their at~ucted child to the police; they know that 

onc~' the word ",'u~~tooy" iG raised, they are not likely to receive '3ubstantial help. 

Let us put the number of missing children, then, at a conservative 

150,CJCO por annum. How long before the roulette ball drope into the pocket of 

someone we know? Or even closer? 

I think that mOtt Amcricans have a healthy respect, and an even hEalthier 

ekepticiem, for our government. There are some programs which arc anathema to 

somo of us; others wr.i,h seem to spring full-grown and perfectly conceived from 

our two houl3es of rcpreeentation and which we feol speak directly to a personal 

problem. We w~n come and we lo:::;c some. ..: omparod to other governments, the 

average tips tne scale tow:trd the national good. 
UntU you lose a child. Then, every compromise, every illusion you have 

conjured up about your government shatters. Without a ransom not..:!, without 

proof that ytJur child waG taken across statc lines (proof that is realized all 

too ofton, and tou latl', when your child's body is discovered in another :::;ta te) 

the searching parent will watch his local policc mount a maesive, thorough, 
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dedicated hunt which will extend to the toun, t 
n coun y, or state line and no 

further. 

There is no national Missing Persons' Bureau. 

There is no national methodology detailing co-operation between 
authorities from different states. 

There is no publicly funded clearinghouse assigned exclusively to 
missing children's names. 

There is no publicly funded national program which helps searching 
parents find their missing children. 

CHILD FIND was created to help fill in this gap. So far as we know, 

we are the only organization maintaining a national registry 

children. We have had to generate our own publicity 50 that 
of missing 

will know about us. 
searching parents 

We have 1,200 We have only been incorporated for a year, 
names. 

The national law er~orcement rate for recovered children stands at 

about 10%. As many children as are recovered alive are found dead. That adds 
up to·20%. It's not enough. 

Gloria Yerkovich founded Child Find in August of 1980. Since then, we 

have helped about J5% of the parents who have registered with us locate their 
children. We do this in a number of ways. 

First of all, there's publicity. Every time we go on television or a 

story appears on us, we make sure that photographs of our missing children are 
inclu:ied. 

Secondly, we have lea;rned who's who in the private investigation business. 

Ms. Yerkovich learned, the hard way, that the detective who appears on "60 

Minutes" is not necessa~ilY the detective who can help you find your child. 

Third, we have a network of searching parents. There is no dedication 

like that of a parent whose own child is missing. We ask these parents to look 

out for missing children who may be in their geographic location. We don't get 

many false leads. We do recover a few children. 

But by far our single most important effort is cur outreach program to 

the missing children themselves. We have Public Service Announcements broad

casted on both radio and television which directly address the children. They 

say, in effect, Is there a parent you haven't seen who you think way be looking 

for you? JaIl our toll-free number 1 Child Find will try to help you find your 
parents. 

We can always tell when one of our PSA's has been aired. The phone rings 

off the hook for an hour and a half afterwards. 

2 
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When we began this program, everyone said "They'll never call you." 

Well, obviously, not all of them have. But we have over 100 names of searching 

children who are looking for their parent.s. Tragically, not one of them matches 

up to names given us by searching parents. We have to tell the children that 

we're still looking. 

We have a number of alternatives when we receive a phone call. First, 

I;e ask the child if the person he's living with knows that he's calling us. 

If he does, we proceed one waYi if he doesn't, we proceed another. If the child 

is .in an abusive situation, we proceed a third way. 

If there's no abuse, but the child has not told the people he's living 

with that he's calling us, we ask the child to call us as often as he wishes 

on our toll-free line, and we keep looking. 

If there were a national clearinghouse Hhich contained the name of every 

missing child, we could have an answer for that child in minutes. 

Lastly, we are working with schools in two ways. First of all, we have 

printed a poster which we hope to have hung in every public school library across 

the country. Older children will be able to read it themselves. We have pre

pared guidelines that will aid librarians in explaining the poster, and Jhild 

Find's purpose, to library groups of younger children. 

We don't have the money yet to mail them out. We don't have the money 

to "sell" the idea to schools. But we send the poster to every PI'A or school 

employee who asks for one. 

In addition to the r~sters, we have compiled a directory with names and 

physiCal descriptions and photographs of our registered missing children which 

is being distributed to every police agency and school on our mailing list. 

With luck, a teacher Hill look through our directory, walk into her classroom, 

and recognize a missin& child. With less luck, a policeman will recognize an 

unidentified body. But at least, the searching parent will be able to focus·his 

or her grief 1 it will no longer be the grief of speculation 1 it will be the 

g=ief of knowledge. ~. 

* * * 
We are all here today to examine the problem of misulng children. It 

is absolutely critical that we establish a policy which guarantees that the 

various criteria used to d~termine whether or not a child is to be considered a 

missing child be subject to the most generous interpretation. We }!lUst not begin 

by discriminating against kinds of miSSing children. It seems to me that there 

is only one piece of information necessary: Does the legal custodian of the 

J 
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child know where the child is? If not, the child is in trouble. 

We can only begin to imagine the horror and the dread that a parent 

experiences upon learning that his child is missing. For some of us, this is 

all the vicarious terror we can bear. We hear it, register it, perhaps even 

experience it for a moment. But ultimately, the horror is too infinite to 

comprehend. Still, something has changed. We have learned that there are 

even greater sorrows in the world than those that have stricken us. 

Too often, the next step ~s an evasive one. Having learned a little, 

we can bear to learn no more. We plug our ears. Our heart has broken for one 
ch~ld; must it break for thousands? 

And so the discriffiination begins. I will grieve for this kind of stolen 

child, but not this kind or that kind. I will grieve for a child uho simply 

disappears from the school playground, but I will not grieve for a child who 

runs away from home. I wi:l grieve for a. child who, through some aberrati~n 

of our child welfare system, winds up in Jonestown, but I will not grieve for a 
child whose non-custo:l.ial parent steals him and takes him to Jonestown. 

If you are going to help, lOU must help them all. You cannot protect 

these children if you are going to protect yourselves first. You must make 
room in your heart for every missing child. 

The majority of missing children registered with Child Find are victims 

of parental snatchings, If your ears and heart are already closing, I beg you 

to keep them open one moment longer, Parental child abuse is a fact. Parents 
hurt, and kill, their children every day. 

Child abuse reporting centers receive 1,000,000 reports every year. 

Every four hours, a child dies as the direct result of physical abuse inflicted 
by a parent. 

We must not assume that a parent who breaks a ~ law, will respect 

a ~ law. On the contrary, we must assume that a parent who breaks civil 

laws will break the laws of responsible parenting. Because that is Hhat our 
evidence proves, " 

You are saying to yourselves, "What does this have to do with the 

problem of missing children as we are studying it tcxl.ay?" You may be saying, 

yes, of course, it's illegal to snatch a child who is no longer under your 

legal guardianship, but that's very different from a stranger kidnapping, 

least YOll know the child is safe somewhere with a parent. 

That is the myth. The one we create because the truth is such a 

distortion of the picture we like to cherish of the happy American family. 

At, 
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As the problem of domestic violence and parental child abuse slowly 

comes to light, it becomes clear that we have known little, and admitted even 

less, about the disastrous effects of our larger national troubles upon 
ineividual families. But one fact is undeniably true: 

more and more parents are turning on their children and 
them. There are national and local groupS across 

It is Possible that these parenis "love" their children. "Love" is 
perhaps the single most common motive for domestic murders. When "love" is 
~rustrated, violence follows. 

* * * * * 
For two and a hel~ years, Gloria Yerkovich patiently waited for her 

county, state, and federal officials to come to her daughter's aid. There was 

a lot of talk about felony warrants and NCIC computers. It turned out that no 

one in her county was exactly sure how to proceed on a parental abduction case. 

Finally, Ms. Yerkovich realized that Whatever was being done was being 

done in a vacuum purposely, and honorably, guaranteed in our constitution. 

is evely citizen's constitutional right to disappear, to remain anonymous, 
It 

not 
to be accounted for. But what happens if you disappear with a child? 

The ramifications of organizing a way to keep track of us, without 

invading our privacy, are too complex to be easily evaluated. It is certainly 

not a job f'or a private agency. Instead, Ms. Yerkovich stopped waiting, and 

decided that it ~Ias past time that somebody offer missing Children a way to 

reach out to their searching parents. You have only to read any random news

paper to see a story about someone who has devoted a lifetime to searching for 

~is parents. It takes some people their whole.lives. Ms. Yerkovich couldn't 

wait for someone else to organize Child Find, She has a daughter out there. 

From her personal experience, Ms. Yerkovich knew what the motive was 

that generates a child-abduction. Even the Anlerican Bar Association agrees. 
It's revenge. 

What she was ~ prepared for were the stories she began to hear from 

other searching parents and other private agencies. One group in Jalifornia 

discovered that in 500 case studies, 9Q% of the abducting parents had a history 

of emotional or physical abuse. Another group in Washington told us that 

after the revenge anger cools, abducting parents are likely to abandon their 

5 
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children, to distant relatives, friends, strangers, perhaps a foster home (and 

from there to Jonestown?) 

But this was hearsay. When we began to talk to parents we nurtured no 

preconceptions, fostered no rumours. We simply ~~ited to see for ourselves. 

The majority of children who are registered with us sustained parental 

child abu3e. They were either beaten, subjected to sexual molestation, or 

neglected. More often it is the father who is vlolen". and the mother who is 

neglectful. 35% of our registered searching parents are men with legal curtody 

whose former wives have 3tolen their Children. 

6c of the abducting parent~; have criminal reconis: Some take the I!hild 

for a weekend and just don't come back. Some have 'broken down door:.' and smtC'r.t"j 

their children out of a parent's, babysitter's, or grandparent's arm::. Others 

have arrived with gangs, beaten tho custo:iial parent, fled with the chlld. 

Gthers use cars to run down the custodial parent. 

What are tne first fears that ascault any parent whose child has 

disappeared? If it were you ,what would your firzt reaction be? "Where iG my 

child? lUll my child ?e harmed? Who has my child?" 

Now take a lateral step to another sequence. You are a battered wif~. 

Your Children have been beaten, in front of you, while your husband silently 

dares you to intercede. If you dn, you are beaten too. If yo~ don't, he has 

won anyway. "You don't even care," he sneer3. 

Finally, finally, maybe even after years, you realize that it will never 

change. You have no 3ki11s, no money, no way to support your children, but the 

p~oof that your children suffer can no longer be denied. They limp. They have 

broken bones. Teeth are missing. Or. Finally, she breakc down and cvr.fclJeeo 

that she's afraid to stay alc,T,·.' with DULidy. "He f.X1.id if I evel told you ... 

He said it was because I was a bad girl... He said you knew ••• He mad (: m'l :-,Wt<l.l.' 

0.'1 Grandma'c grave ••• " 

And so the present becomes so unbearable that you finally find th~ 

courage to leave. YotI don't speculate about the future; you ju.t J:.r ... y ti,at -.:.

soon as the divorce is over, anc! you have won cucttQY, you will bf:gin tr earn 

the trust which every child bestows on his parent. 

In order to get the thing over with, you agree to whatever vinitation 

th~ court prescribes. You don't give it a second thought, really. It wan so 
clear that your children only inspired cruelty and violenco in your formal' 

spouse that you can't imagine your husb:J.nd even botherii;l2; to vinit them. But 

he does. And he takes them away. And you neVer see them a~~in. 
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Now, is it any more comforting ,t.o know that your child is Hith someone 

with a history of violence than ...,ith an unknoHn stranger? Let us not judge 

whether it is "better" for a child to be hurt at the hands of a parent than a 

strangdr. Let us, instead) try tu find the child. 

Sometimes a searching parent will hea!' frClTl her children. Or of them. 

A phone call: "Nommy, I'm ... " The phone 13 snatched away. Or. A phone call 

"Licten to this •.• II You hear your child llcreaming in t!1e background. Or you 

re~eive a bloody band· lid in the mail. Or a dead fish. Or a piece of a toenail 

Or a letter: "I'm le'wing you the way I found you - alone ani .::hildless." All 

of this ha~ happenej to parent~ registered with us. 

This is not thp place to dis,:uG'l thE' lpgal -.nd legislative reme:ii'~:; long 

~veniue tv these ~eaNhing parent:. It is the plae£: to make a plea on their 
.;hil1rpr,' n t,.::?half. Their Children 'lIe lnL:lsing -!hildren. Their chil<iren are in 

dan£'",·r. Every roi.- _'ing child is a child if. danper. Until someone eM pl'CIve 

oth('rwi3e, thi;.; ball a:::::.umptior. we h::LV~ gvt to mtlke before it'::. to~ late. 

It W:lC to •. lo.te for "Jurnita." Juanita dif.X"Lppeared la~t fall with hE'r 

cirt.'r. Her moth'!r W:l:.J pani(!-utricKcn. "r know her fathf!r har. her, and he I s 

III W3.y::; h3d it ill for her. Pl(';j,~;\'! h81~ mt' find hl'r. He'::, l:lurt thC'ln b',th befor'.?" 

... An"ther hysteri;;al mother. She W:lIJ t<>ld: "They'll turn up ... thl' guy'E; 

ju::;t lutc:hing y,Ju cq,uirm. II 

Juanita did turn up. Deau - in the Hudc.on river. No .;,nt' hal.', found her 

cicter, or hl:r fJ.tl,er. But the pOli'~f.' did fin:! a note in hls apartment. It 

::;aU, "God f,;>rgive mt' for what I'm abO:lt to d,.}." 

It wac tvll la tE> .'or Neely Smith. H')r Mother rpgi!Jterea Neel:,' witr~ iAL' 

t-:irly In April "',f thh' year. Sh.! htl.:1 uivurcect her husband not long bef"rl'i it 

wac ;,; fril'nlly :1': o;cm'.:>tl:inC ,Hi t'motiona:ly painful ac divorce car. (x!. ;':r:.:. 

';r:!. th !"..lir.taimi thJt bel' htmband had not ta.ken Netily. He had paCIJ'-'<i a lie 

:h,t" ,t '1' teet .:ur.fil'1lling t:.:'::. lie wac frantic tC,0, ",Tunt an a~t," trw pclll'f' 

.;aid, "HI}' n got hl'r with fillllily ::>omcwhere. II 

Ncply' c b(1dy 1>1(1.\, found in a woodE.'d arp(l nol; far ('rom h~r Iv)me a few 

weeke lClter. It r;;l~ ·a t~trar.t,cr Llbdu~tior. after all. In the ugly, r~·tty w,.,rld 

uf proc.:-:!ure. Np!'ly :;r;ith wan lont t\1 an ilr..lginary domestic Gquabble. 

"Patty" wac ,natchcd when ahe \;:l.n 2S. She wa:~ f(Jund, alive, nix monthlJ 

latt.r, halfway aCN<30 the ..:ountry, covered with Cigarette burn::>, half-:iarved, 

feverioh. 

"Joey" W.1G :.itol!!n by hin father when he wa!1 nine montha old. He wao 

found, alone, nleeping in a ,'ar. He unci his father had lived off the garbage 

behind tho lo~al tlupermarkf't for the four monthc they wore gone, 
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"Randy" and his ~ister "Missy" were stolen nearly two years ago. Their 

mother belongs to a religious cult. She has devised her own special methods of 

punishment for her children as befit her religious beliefs. One includes hours 

of prayer, bare-kneed, on kernels of rice. Another is two boards used for 

beatings. They are called "Mr. Ouch" and "Mr. Persuasion." We haven't been 

able to find Randy and Nissy. 

"Joy" was found. She was abductL'Ci at six. By the age of twelve she 

was a ~lall.slc "problem" child. Deeply involved in drugs, failing in school, 

she hai appeared in Juvenile court several times. She was just too much 

trcub:e. Vcluntarily, her abducting parent returned her. I don't know exactly 

how it W:lS accomplished .•• 11 possibla scenario might be "Lvok, I've had it. 

Ycu dq have another parent. 1 Jon't know what to do with you. Better lu~k next 

tim~." 

But the emotional damage had been done. The years of hiding, of lies, 

Gf an undercover lift', could not suddenll' bo erased. "Joy" couldn' t cope. At 

14, Joy killed herself. 

"ia alb" can't find "Linda." She '.as snat<:hed by her father juct after 

r.er mother divorced him. After years of m.lectation, the little girl h:;..d broken 

dowr.. lier mother was a nurse. "Plear.e, Mommy, I'm beSc;ing you, don't gv to 

work tonight. ! promiced never to tell you, but hI' hurts me co bad. I know 

it's r.;y fault, but !·;c.mmy, Nvrnmy, I'll bu gucxl, Ileane, just dem't ltoav" m(: ::1lune 

witt, him again." Divorce. '::us·~dy. Vi:::;itation. Y.icsing Child. 

We can't find "Justin" either. After a divorce, Justin':::; tr.Glt.her l"e

marrie:L Her 0e~~.Jn.:i hu:::;band regularly beat ,Tustin. Hie mother watched, prilying 

that co:;r., any day, the be3.tingc wnuld eni, am the man would aCl.lept Juctin ec 

a ccr" But .luetin wa::.; ilfraid te w .... ! t. He ran away. vh. •• a rur.away ••• w(:ll 

CC:TI(:tr.lng inc1:ie cf u. ··l'::;cc up wi;':. we hear that word. Ie it b(!e:lUce we 

percd'le tll£> child. r,~ hno:r rl:J 0. pa, :.~""'t: victim, but aa an adult ~rotae;vnict 

wht.; h:..C r,J,je a de~iciL>n ;.mJ E. t live wltr. it? Or beC3.UO(· we all rmllcmber 

rur.r.!r.g aw:>y cn;;t: vr tw;';;,) "ur~;llvcc, t'] GrandlTl3.':::. or to a friend' c 110U. I, 

::r.er!cr.1ng our parente' fright, oav('ring our mument of powerl "Now tlwy'.u 

cefr tcw it fetlG.'· 

: (.!lve no dc,u·t;.t t:,,;.t part of thic lTI3.y haVe motivated Juetirl. 

He lTI3.y h;:;.ve hope'..! tc jolt hie. m(Jther into action :';0 the. t :.;h£' would 

cor.frcnt his ptE'F-fathor, draw a line, make rule::;. He left bocauPQ he wac 

afraid 8.1')1 1n pain and '.;.r./:'jry and, with juntifi('ation, terrified. He did what 

children ell.J wtwr. thpj' art: .ic:epera tf:. HI: ran away. 
, 
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But that was in June. And Justin i~ only eight. And Cgt. Lick 

Ruffino will tell you that moet runaways and up dead. 

Runaways le3.ve home for !l raas.no:. If the reason turns (,ut to be a 

history ,.·f abw:;c, then th~ child deservus allot.her clasGification and ahother 

chance. The runaway should become a micGine child. 

Parents snatch children fur a rC:Wlln. We are not talkinr; about the 

rare Case whtm a parent has loct cuGtody on :l t':chnicali ty an! know~; hie c..r 

her child to be living in an abudvo cituaHor:. We'll concede that thece 

abduction d tU:ltiC'nr '}oml'risp a fra('Urmal ,',lmp,xJer:t ,)f th!.' l!vt~rall l:icturp of 

parental abdu~ticns. 
Again, th!.' primary motivE.' fDr a. p.;.runtal ab:iuctiorl is, Flain a'1i dmr1e , 

revenge. It i:::; a revonel' far sweetpr anJ lcnr;l>r liv.,:j tt.an '" bl!at.i!lI! or' ,Vd. 

reurJer, for it nev('r end:::;. Every d.ay th,' ab:iu~tin[' parpnt hac the <:1".111, ':,!~(. 

G!.'arcr.ins part:nt JoeGr.' t. 

A rC3.son we ~an' t \!"lIr,rrchend. But a rea con that reGul tn in one mur-: r:icsir.g .:!.ill. 

In all these eaGer. a child io in danger. I..: therl' any per.;on al'lywh·r€· 

wt.c 1!('ulJ argue fLr a :';PCL'nd th:1t :;t'I!lP kind,' .Jf mic"in/l' ~'hil..irr.w ot'h1uld Of: 

tr!J(1t.si am' w.:lY (lni (\thf'r!: n",t? F"r God',' "ake, lot us treat ther.: all 11:: nUl' 

mQct precious endangpred speciec, ctop arr.ui~ about who is an elif,ib:u mi~cing 

.::blll and 'rih" 1:.:n't, bel .1'<: tl:t'rt' L:, nul' mm'" l<:tan I'atz" Neely :3mith, ';O:1nIJ:.J. 

Yerkovich, or Ai'lr.t W:llsh to a~cu,w us. 
.: 

We are 1001nl;'; ,:hildrcn. Wher. wu add up the nwnberc, we find a t"t:ll with 

c1>: digito. \ie "r.' here OOG:lune for ('v(>ry d:ild who h; luc.t, tb.:rL Wt!.": a IIL;.r('r.t 

who turned to the p;overnmC'f.t and wa.c turnrd tl.way. 

If you '11'(> t.·.ling hI (.t.'lrt helrim: now, ill the midulc, yuu h:ld bl't tel:' 

ct.3.rt by adl1'.i'ttirog your miotak"l', in ttl!' }'ec;innine,. The LlrutJt're:h A~t carefully 

oxclULIot1 almo:;lt eVf'ry l~carl:hing parent whu need;.:; itt again, or;1y IXll'"ntp wn('l1(' 

mimjing Children '::,'cU'.;;rrr. ttt v,)ry Gt:t'dfic critt'r1a fall und"r tll(' juridictivl. 

of thin Ant. Thl' Fe-.. h'ral P.Lrental Kiunapping PrE'ventkn Al't of 198( hac, te, rry 

knowle-ltt', l.·! '1; imr,h'montetl 'I!i";!'. But Wl' have l'iJPiI.:O of m·~m":l J i:..:trlbut".1 ty 

th!' FBI jlrt:.:tiIlG it~, ~'ff1,;t'rc to 19n0r(1 till' A,'t. In \.!ther wonio, thl: FBI llr.l.l' 

nu plann tv btll~"m·· invulved in pa.rt'l1t..l lluiu,'ti,)1I0, thOUGh it haw bet'[. riven 

authoriz(ltiLm to dl' L't). A',:· far no I know they hnv(' not.. bl'en rlir('cteJ to broJ.den 

the Act'" guidt'lilll'G, either. 

9 
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When I first began working for ~hild Find, I couldn't believe the truth. 

I thought all the parents I was talking to were crazy. Or exceptions. Or too 

uneduoated to acquire the assistance they needed. I simply could not take in the 

fact that THERE WAS NO ASSISTAlCE AVAILABLE. "But the government ••• !" I kept 

ch:-:terl::g. "The FBI! Tbe national miosing per::;onc bureau! 'l'ehtype machines! 

The FBI will look for Patty H~arst, but not for Etan Pat~. There i£ no 

ratler-a: nisdng percons bureau. Teletype machines reach out to perhaps half 

tt~ ~~jcr citie::; in our ~o~~try. Ana network::;? Yes, there nre netwcrk::;. There 
po II c.e., 

ar~ ~~rr.eAwr.c ic r.ct operate on assumptionc or prejudices but who con::;clentioucly 

p:x"ue '='!ery miJ~inE c!llil.:i, regardless of .:ircJ.Ill::;tances, money, /rarlpow!.·r, (·r time. 

And th€:rt: art? r,otworb:: of priv .. tr> organbationc like C~.ild FinJ. AI..! we 

ccr;~, r.ere, to £~n:e 01' the c"lutions that havc> been created 1n trw ab:1t:rJ,'(: l·f 

ar.y rk!t;;..; r.:J.: feil.:ral ;3c,luti"I'. We are the first to admit that WI.; are or.!y 

l"Wlk':'r.g a tillY d;'nt in tt,e ;;ontext of an enormous national tragedy. 

Almo:;;t every private agc.'ncy han beet. founded by a ccarching Jurl·nt. 

Th~:':€::lre pe;;~l", who Hent firc:t tu their government., fvund nothing, ana bug;ln 

fi:l':'r,g ill tht, g3.pC. 

HOnE: of uc ..:ar; (1" the wr,ule job hy ourno1vec. And neither ()tJ.n you. 

'fif ::3.::' t afford tc listen to promin~.~ from anyone who claimr. to be> ;ltle tv 

r.:.tr..:::.:'e:: tt.e whdl.l :rrobJ.em. 

It. ic toc,'o1:lplioated, toe vaet. To" well-organize;!; tau cJ.·orltar.rouc. 

ThE;re are alwayc ''If:3.'' 

Ac Am(:rl::af • .!1tizt'Tlc, we truct yuH witt. our edu;;atior., our ctjn~t;tu

tiNl~l rightc, (, :r ret!.remf>nt, our (; l.i rwe. And in our het moment ,·f 
innc,::encp, whm. wC' COrle to you f\·r hell' bf'(~au~,l! our Children arf! micGing, WI 

truct Yi;.1.: witt". :::~m·.·tLil1(! cc !-reciouc, co fundamenta.l, that wht:n you turr. ue 

aw3.Y, yvu r.aw, ir .• fff}.!t, l(;ct UC. 

New, ytt. Ga), yr:; arC' re3.<iy tp lwlI. fj(l(x1. But rItner. forgive ue if 

W'(' 1,,,k at you def('ndvply,H~lrily. Wh('re wl:'rc' you on May 25. 197{'j? Where were 

yQU wr.clro the ffi:::.tl'.erc ;.;f Atl,n~ta rleadl:'d with you a year ago? Whore werE~ y.:..u on 

A\.oguct 11, lQ£'l? rir,l'rc were you en Decpmber 20, lQ'i'4? 

Yet; were r.:.t there, then. You D:).y you !!l!!:l be hlro nom',time in tt.t' 

futurQ. Ii () w(·l'~':,:r.l· y, U. ht n(>ed you. But we ean' t wait for you. 

,. 
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As I see it, ther~ are several functions which ~an only be accomplished 

by an institution as large as our federal government. First of all, obviously, 

we are in despel·J.tr::· need of a national clearinghouse :>toring informa.tion on 

misGing Children. The names in this computer should be available to all 

private organizations, like Child Find, who have a proven and irreproachable 

record of credib1v dedication with miGsing persons' cases. One of the first 

thing::; you will h3.ve to jo ill learn to share. Our network did not form 

inst3.ntaneously. All (If our groups check Ollt. all other groupo very carefully. 

If you W.lnt t.' ,i"ir; u::: in ':'lU' wcrk, if y.-u w:mt t':l knoli th~' m.me::; uf our 

rc·/Ci<:t.;'rpj r.'<i1'Jing ..:hildrE'n/ you mUc;t ",b:;('rvt' our rule:,. Yuu are comine in 

wry late. Vie tru:::tect you before and you wo::r!'n't there. You I:lu::;t earn our 
trust again. 

Yeu ~an do this, 300 I l.;aid, by recommending that a natioml c1£?arlng

h\'o,U!.3t· be ,)t;tabli:.'iht~. That'G Htf'P one. An:! sincf' 11m here, and I'yt', got J. 

ctwt at thc· pit', I're €:C'ing to sell if ! can't I.~omr: away witb the whole damn 
lakc:ry. 

We arf' r.dng to begin advLir.g private citizens to take precautiono 

w:l th U.· .. ir llhildren. vnl: of these mcanurt's :.;ugge;ts that pa.relltc vnluntarily 

tux·:· thl,ir I.'hHdron down to the local 1'0110(' station and hav\.' them flngl'r

pr1.nt(·a. Tht~N'!3 nc n;;(';1 to l!.'ave tht' finf"prprinto there; parent::; "an bring 

tlil:!r. h_);',~' ani thcrv' ~ n~ ;f\,:t'lr.l.l r(',~\':n:i of y,)ur child' c print::; anywhere. 

But. If th,' ~~hilJ turne up miQ;Jlng une day, you arc qu:mtum leapG 

aht\lJ cf the utlual procl'du:re>. Onc(' the government computer ie operational, 

yc;.x c'3r. take thee!.' fingGrprintu ruck down t';l the local polke :.;tation where 

thl'y will bl' sent t: til,? fl'cteral. cll'aringhouGe. If th!.' fingerprints do not 

F':4t.:l'l up with thCf!.' "f unid,'ntlfit'd boo it'G , they are them m::tde availal-1e k 

1''1urital CH!lC'rr"m:y r. ','m~, (llld:hild ab:u,(! ljrotec'tivt' ~.he It('r~ ani (lther 

in;,;ti tuti"w' with a'!,'",.:,. t .. child.l'l'tl. Wt' ~~'1111d 11x!' tt' GPO all :)U\.~h ar:"l'lder 

fingerprint abuced I.:hildr~!1 nnd check them againnt thoun ntared ill the 

n:tthm3.l computl.1r. Wf,) would 11kI' to cpe all ctate child a.buee a{!(ltl;!ien check 

h'itll e:ur prhatl' crg::m1zatiotl:;:" to til'O if their abuGE:d children match up with 

"ur misoir.g childron. ThpGP agondol.l could bl' directed to oure through a 
fl',ier:.tl clf)iJringh.Ju:.;e. 

And, ultr. . .!U[~t. it t'I."'Intl tu ~w ngalmlt. evcl'y prin..:iplp v1' our til'mo>!l'atic 

GOO ic,ty, We woulu liKt't,) GLlO chlldr('n fil1t\crprintcc! whon they register for. 

c .. )h"ll. TIJic ,'leady cml1'U,'to with (Jur :right t.o privacy: but Ilbiuction 

,a'llf'l1ct~, witt. our ('hi Lir"n 'I; l'ic;t.l t\' life, 11 berty and the purou1t of 

Irq,pinesG. We mUGt wl'igh tlw rink:.: (lg31nnt the ad vantu/:)eo. 

11 
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You can also help by seeing that children learn how to avoid potential 

abduction situations. I don't want you to run out and hire actors and producers 

and start filming. It's already been done. There again, 'the private sector 

has stepped into the void left by the government. But they don't have the 

money to distribute these films nationwide. Unfortunately, demand far exceeds 

supply when it comes to distributing the two best preventive films we ~~ow of. 

The federal government might contaot the universities where these films were 

produced and see that enough copies are made so that they can be shown across 
the country. 

Searching parents are broke parents. Because these parents are their 

only resource, they are often their own form of financial funding. I am not 

a::::king 'tha t yeu subdd 1::.e them. (Although you may be interested to learn that 

in Norway the Sovereign State does, in fact, bear all costs related t(1 the 

search for missing children. We recently located a child here in the U.S. who 

had been abducted f~'; Norway. Her mother did not have to pay a penn,1' of our 

$50 registration fee.) I ~ aski~~ that the legal aid agenCies acrose the 

country, Which are being shut down right and left, be funded again. As usual, 

the criminal has 110 legal expenses until he's caught. The searching pa.cent 

often pays his attorney to research the probl~m only to be told that further 

action will come at astronomical fees. No money, no legal representation, no 

Child. The ~.ctim is victimized again. 

We also need a special task force of investigators who know how to find 

miSSing children. Who will know how to make use of all the available resources. 

Perhaps a special branch of the FEI. I think we need a speCially trained 

core of people whose first qualification is that they've done it before) or 

that they care enough to learn how to do it. 

* * * * * 
When Gloria Yerkovich first organized Chila Find, she quiCkly established 

a communications network with the dozen or so other agencies offerine assistance 

to searching parents. By putting all of these agenCies in touch with each other, 

letting each know the primary focus of the others, she helped eachiD more clearly 

define its own goals, and to avoid duplicating work already being done by 
another. 

The bookle·t was called "Who Cares Ab\ Jt Missing Jhildren?" We hope, 

one day, to be able to add the United States Government to our list. 
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You have already he;;l.rd the most eloquent voi7es on the subject.of 

missing children. When we see Julie Patz and John Walsh, we see a courage so 

profound, so cruelly tested that it is hard to remember that it is something 

they never knew they possessed; never, in their darkest, most private moments, 

dreamed they'd need. It is also a courage they can't escape. They must live 

with their courage, as they live with their sorrow. When you meet people like 

the Walshes and the Patzes, you realize th&t there is something mOTe powerful, 

more unalterable, more acute than any spiritual, religious or cosmic force we 

can ~~e. It is the love of a parent for a child. No amount of government 

inadequacy, social indifference, or unendurable reality can change it. It is 

there - pure, uncorrupted, ato'lc in its power. It is, perhaps, the olle last 

emotion which is universal in its irrefutability. If you join us, you will 

firxi that it is your single greatest resource. 

Krist~.n Cole Brown 
Information Director 
'::HILD FIND, INC. 

P.O. Box 277 
New Paltz, New York 12561-0277 

(914) 25.5-1848 

Senator HAWKINS. Sergeant Ruffino, we appreciate your work 
with the Bergen County sheriff's office, as well as all the many 
hours of time you have devoted out of your personal life in search 
of missing children and the identification of unknown deceased 
individuals. 

I am curious as to what motivated you to begin this work. 
Sergeant RUFFINO. Madam Chairman, on behalf of the Bergen 

County Sheriff's Department and the Honorable Joseph F. Job, 
sheriff, it is a pleasure to be here to cast my views and our 
departmental views on the ever-growing problem that we are 
having. 

The Bergen County Sheriff's Department Missing Persons 
Bureau and. Unidentified Squad was started by me in August of 
1976. At that time, we were summoned by the New York State 
Police; they had fished a young woman out of a lake up there and 
had indicated to us that according to their computer records, there 
were three people that matched that description missing from 
Bergen County. 

The sheriff assigned me to the investigation to assist these New 
York authorities, and when I went to check on the so-called miss
ing people, I had nowhere to go. There was no agency; they were in 
the computer, but nobody knew what agency had put them in the 
computer. It is an individual-type situation. 

In our county, we have 71 municipalities, and each municipality 
at that time was submitting into the teletype system their own 
problems without any major contact with any other agencies. I 
brought this to the attention of the sheriff, and I thought that it 
would be a good idea if we were to have a centralized agency 
withIn the county of Bergen to monitor missing as well as unidenti
fied people. 

I do believe that we are the only missi.ng persons bureau, prob
ably, in the entire United States that monitors missing people out 
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of our jurisdiction. Most missing persons bureaus only will monitor 
anything within their city, their town, or if it is a county level, 
within the county, or the State if it is on the State level. 

We monitor people who are missing throughout the United 
States, as well as monitoring people who are found deceased 
throughout the United States. Along with that, I maintain records 
as to cause of death. What I do is everytime I receive a teletype
we will say, for instance, a person was shot with a .22 in Pennsyl
vania, and a person is shot in New Jersey with a .22. I will contact 
the Pennsylvania authorities as well as the New Jersey authorities 
that they have a similar incident, and it is up to them to get 
together to get a ballistics check on that weapon to see if, in fact, 
the criminal that committed the one crime may be, in fact, respon
sible for the second crime. So, therefore, we have them categorized. 

I think the thing we should really bring to your attention is the 
fact that as Mr. Walsh said, law enforcement is lax, but not all law 
enforcement. We have a lot of agencies that are really interested in 
the problem. I was speaking with Captain Michna last evening, and 
he and I share the same view. It is nice to sit down and talk to 
somebody who does share the same views. 

The fact that we can get a Federal computer to get these people 
in-and I am talking about adults as well as children because I 
think that a person missing is a person missing. I, in fact, do not 
like the word "runaway." We on our staff do not consider anybody 
a runaway until an investigation has been instituted and we can 
come up with some facts as to why this person has disappeared. 

Contrary to popular belief, many, many runaways do wind up 
deceased. Therefore, we maintain records in the United States on 
all people that are deceased. We also maintain records on people 
who are missing throughout the United States. If I find the descrip
tion of a person missing from California and a person found de
ceased in Kansas, I will contact the authorities in California and 
let them know that, "You reported so-and-so missing, and out in 
Kansas they haVe a person that is reported to us as being deceased. 
It would probably be worthwhile to look into it." They do; they do. 

A lot of people are unaware of the services that are available to 
them. I mainly work in the jurisdiction of New York-New Jersey
Pennsylvania because of budgetary reasons. Anything other than 
that we do by telephone. We have assisted many, many agencies as 
far out as California, New Mexico, Alabama, and Georgia. 

But the problem is this, Madam Chairman: We have a teletype 
machine for law enforcement that nobody reads. A teletype will 
come on the wire and nobody reads it. 

Senator HAWKINS. Nobody reads it? 
Sergeant RUFFINO. No, and ][ will give you a classic example. 

When Georgia was having their problem down in Atlanta, they 
sent out a teletype to all agencies on a national basis requesting 
that any agency having a similar type of homicide as they were 
experiencing in Atlanta, would they please send them the informa
tion. 

I, in turn, waited 1 week to answer this because I knew what the 
response was going to be. One week later, I called Atlanta-Major 
Graham from Fulton County-and I asked him how many re
sponses he had gotten to his national teletype. He told me that up 
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to the point that I had called, they received nine on a national 
basis. I, in fact, have 370 similar incidents throughout the country. 

I call YOUl attention to the fact that I have a teletype here, and I 
will ask everybody, including yourself, Madam Chairman, how 
many people you know with a glass eye. Does anybody in the room 
know anybody with a glass eye? 

Well, here is a teletype from Gainesville, Ga., and the teletype 
says: 

On May 22, 1980, the skeletal remains of a white female were found. She is a 
Caucasian female with black affiliation, five foot, three, 20 to 24 years of age, with a 
brown artificial eye. She has an old head trauma which took severe surgery. 

Now, I cannot believe that even if the parent or the husband or 
someone did not report her missing, the doctor or a friend would 
not know that this girl is dead. So, therefore, the teletype commu
nication system is working against us. What is the sense of having 
it if nobody is reading it? 

You talked about the Colorado Bureau of Identification insofar 
as a bank for unidentified or unclaimed bodies. Yes: I am a strong 
advocate of that, providing that it is done properly. V¥e have tele
types here; these are teletypes I have received so far this year
this is just one category-of all people that have been found de
ceased that we have received, allowing for our machine to be down. 

Now, I would dare say that probably 70 percent of these teletypes 
are incorrect. 

Senator HAWKINS. Incorrect? 
Sergeant RUFFINO. Yes. They are incorrect because they were 

probably sent out the day the body was found, and I have found 
discrepancies of up to 5 inches in height after an autopsy has been 
performed. And a subsequent teletype very rarely follows the ini
tial teletype, which means this: Two officers will respond to a river 
because there is somebody in the river. One officer will look at the 
other and say, IIHow tall do you think that person is?" The other 
guy says, "Well, I think he is about 5 foot, 9, and he probably 
weighs about 160 pounds. He has got a beard and brown hair." The 
next day, we have a followup; we go right to the morgue and we do 
our own followups, our own photography and everything, to find 
out that the man is, in fact, 5 foot, 4; he is 140 pounds; he does not 
have a beard. What they considered a beard on his face is nothing 
more than the muck from the riYer. 

When that teletype went out on the air, that went to the Colora
do Bureau of Investigation. They would have that man listed with 
a beard. So, that would throw off the description of who you are 
looking for. 

The fact that nobody knows about the Colorado Bureau of Inves
tigation means that it is going to be a long-term type of thing to 
get law enforcement to get into it. The fact that law enforcement 
does not know that every juvenile could go into NCIC is a problem. 

Whenever we get a case in Bergen County-and our success rate 
on missing persons, incidentally, I might add, is 98 percent. On the 
unclaimed bodies, we have assisted-and I use the word "assist
ed"-72 agencies, and out of the 72 agencies, we have managed to 
put names on approximately 63 people who have been dead up to 3 
years. 
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So, putting everything in its perspective and allowing for the 
medical examiner to be incorrect on his post and allowing the first 
teletype to go out which would be incorrect-when you find a 
person that is deceased and he has clothes on, after the autopsy 
has been performed, you are liable to find a tattoo or a scar or a 
mark that was not on the initial report. And then if a subsequent 
one does not come out and somebody inquir(~s about that person 
and the tattoo is not there, they are not going to claim them; they 
are not going to think that it is that person. 

What I would like to see-and I have been fighting for this quite 
a long while-while we are on the topic, I would like to see legisla
tion passed that all prostheses-dental, as well as anything placed 
in the body such as pins for broken bones-have the person's social 
security number on them. 

We find many, many times a person who is deceased with false 
teeth. I have a young man-we have no age on him-who has an 8-
inch pin in his leg; he is skeletonized. Now, if we had a social 
security number on it, we would know who that person was, and it 
is really not that much to ask for. You are arming us with more 
ammunition to combat the problem. 

Yes, with everybody concerned here-and I certainly admire 
your views; otherwise, you would not be here-the problem can be 
cut down considerably; a lot more, probably, than you would ever 
think it could be. I have been doing this for 5 years. I have been in 
the medical profession for 25 years; I have graduated from a New 
York postmedical school in forensic pathology and forensic 
dentistry. 

I know it can be done if people want to do it. It is the idea of 
getting the line officer-it is the same thing, Madam Chairman, as 
the waiting period. It is the most absurd thing I have ever heard in 
my life. I believe the captain will agree with me that the first 24 
hours of any investigation is the most prime time. 

We are going to put this person immediately into NCIC. We are 
now equipping the road patrol. If a person wants to go across 
country, they can get from the east coast to the west coast in a 
matter of 2 or 3 days. So, if we equip this machine with this 
information and they are on a road check, it is there. But if you 
have a 24-, 32-, or 72-hour w/.liting period, we are losing all this 
valuable time. 

Senator HAWKINS. I appreciate so much your concern and your 
being involved when it was not in your job description. So many of 
us confine ourselves so tightly to what we are supposed to do 
instead of what is before us to do. And I believe that your testimo
ny here has really provided us with some insight into a solution to 
a problem that we know has to be solved. 

As you say, Sergeant, we can do what we want to do; we have 
pr'oven that over and over again, and especially if we work togeth
er. I think one of the problems I found here was that this group 
is-Captain :Michna was talking about having Houston do so well. I 
wondered if that was countywide. Is Houston a countywide system? 

Captain MICHNA. That is the city of Houston. 
Senator HAWKINS. So, do you :cun into trouble if it is outside the 

city limits and it is in the county limits? 

" 
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Captain MICHNA. Yes; Houston is, I think, a mecca now for a lot 
of Americans, .and the problem is increasing as more and more 
people come into the Houston area. 

Senator HAWKINS. I recall vividly that one time someone was 
coming to visit us in the small town I live in in Florida, and as 
they rounded the curve in the road about a block from my house, 
someone came out of a side road and hit their car. They called me 
and asked me what to do, and I called the city police where I live, 
because I could almost see the accident. And when they arrived, 
they said that was one block over into the county and I would have 
to call the sheriff to report that. 

That was a minor thing, but as we do grow, and as you say, 
Sergeant, you have got 71 municipalities in your area and each one 
sometimes feels a turf responsibility, or in their job description 
they are responsible for an invisible line that divides us. And that 
really should bring us together, I feel. 

By the great examples that you three have shown us as to how, 
through volunteerism and also by meeting your call above and 
beyond the call of the duty-I think we have established the begin
ning of the solution to the problem, because we know it is a 
national emergency; we know it is a national tragedy. 

It is imperative, I feel, after listening to the testinlOny that we 
have gathered together today and, as you know, made a record now 
out of this that we can supply to our colleagues on both sides-the 
Senate side and the House side-they can read this hearing today. 
The demands on their time are so constrained that they cannot all 
be here physically, but we will see that they read it, and we indeed 
can stal."t working together. 

Sergeant? 
Sergeant RUFFINO. Madam Chairman, Mr. Walsh said something 

that pretty much bit home. Why should a family that is missing 
someone, a child or an adult, be subjected to a private investigator 
who is, the majority of the time, a charlatan and who will sit down 
with me to investigate the case, when I can do it myself? Why do 
they have to be bled of their life savings? 

Their rates are phenomenal-anywhere from $250 a day, plus 
expenses, to $475 a day, plus expenses. That service as taxpayers is 
owed to them. 

Senator HAWKINS. I believed we have learned today, if we did not 
know it before, that whatever the price tag is on this, it is modest 
in comparison to the results we will attain, since there are so many 
others out there who would like to help solve this problem but do 
not have the keys. We need to have the national network and it 
needs to be available to all. 

Sergeant RUFFINO. I have three cases here which I really will not 
go into, but we are talking about parental kidnapping. If a mother 
has custody of a child and the father takes that child and he is in 
violation of a court order, why cannot a warrant be issued for his 
arrest for the safety of that child? . 

I have personally had three cases of child custody; in all three 
cases, the child is dead. Now, if a warrant were issued for his 
arrest, we might have been able to save that child. But, yet, it was 
not on the wire when that child was found in the river or wherever 
they were found. When I went to check my files on children that 
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wer~ missing, it did not show up in the teletype because it did not 
qualIfy ~o go on the teletype, because to kidnap your own child is 
not a crIme. 

['Fhe pre~ared statement of Sergeant Ruffino and additional ma
terial supplIed for the record follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF 

SERGEANT RICHARD RUFFINO 

July of 1976 New York ~tate Police sent a letter to 

~heriff Joseph F. Job of Bergen County, New Jersey requesting 

that he have hii missing persons department assist on a case 

of an unidentified girl floating in Greenwood Lake. At that 

time Bergen County had no such department. Detective ~ergeant 

Richard Ruffino volunteered to organize such a department. 

The Bergen County ~heriff's Missing Person's Bureau was 

started August, 1976 on a trial basis. During this time 

teletypes were sent out, a copy of which is attached all 

over the nation on missing and unidentified persons. From 

this our files were compiled and are being kept up-to-date. 

A few cases were handled by this office as an assisting 

agency and have proved to be successful. 

1 then brought this to ~heriff Joseph F. Job in the 

beginning of the latter part of October 1977. ~heriff Job 

indicated that creating a unit such as this would be beneficial 

to the people of Bergen County. 

Officially organized November 1, 1977, ~heriff Job 

instituted the first County-wide Missing Persons Bureau in 

the ~tate of New Jersey. The unit has to this date assisted 

local law enforcement agencies in 190 investigations, of 

which 3 remain open. The majority of these are teenageers 

ranging in age from 10 years old to 16 years old which I 

might add some have been found deceased in the Tri-~tate 

area. 

This unit also maintains files on unidentified victims 

found through-out the United ~tates, and will act and does 
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act as liaisons for any agency requesting assistance in 

identification of unknown deceased persons. Listing various 

causes of death. _ 

This portion of missing persons has assisted various 

law enforcement agencies in 72 cases of which 9 remain open. 

The age grouping of unknown deceased are from infancy to 

approximately 60 years of age. The majority of which are 

teenagers 17 and below. 

. " 

This six-man unit acts as an assisting agency to any 

local law enforcement agency within our jurisdiction. 

We have on occasion assisted out of our county due to 

circumstances no other missing persons agency could help. 

The Bergen County ~heriff's Department at the present 

time is acting as a clearing house for the ~tate of New 

Jersey on missing and unidentified people. 

At present we maintain availability around the clock 

service of this unit. 
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LET'S HAVE 

OUR LOVED ONES HAVE BEEN MISSING TOO LONG/ 
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ACTION 

IS 

A 
CONFEDERATION 

To 
INFORM 

OTHERS 

NATIONALLY 

• 

IT IS A LISTING OF INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATIONS DEDICATED TO INFORM. 

ING THE PUBLIC ABOUT THE MISSING PERSONS SYNDROME AND THE 

VULNERABILITY OF OUR YOUTHS TO THOSE WHO WOULD ABDUCT THEM 

FOR I LLEGAL ACTS. 

TI-IIS INFORMATIONAL BOOKLET WAS COMPILED FROM INFORMATION FUR. 

NISHED BY MANY OF THE AGENCIES LISTED. ITS PURPOSES ARE: 

1. To inform legislative personnel, news media, and the 
general public about the magnitude of the problem. 

2. To act as a handbook by families who have someone 
missing. 

3. To urge lawmakers to give needed legislation. 

4. To urge law enforcement personnel to give missing 
cases a higher priority. 
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This "Action" booklet is not copywrited. The use of any 
portion of this booklet is encouraged. However, it is requested 
that credit be given to one of the agencies listed when using 
this information. We want to get our efforts known to the 
general pub/ie, you can help by using this information and 
by giving any agency credit for it. 
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AGENDA 

MISSING PERSONS SEMINAR 

Washington, DC Summer of 1981 

Held at time of hearings on Missing Persons Act 

The intent is to discuss any thoughts or ideas 
that anyone has that would improve the develop
ment of interest of the missing persons problem 
with the general public. Also to be in~/uded 
will be suggestions each may have to Improve 
our effectiveness. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

SHARING OF INFORMATION 

IDEAS FOR MASS PUBLICITY 

INTER AGENCY REFERRALS 

LEGISLATIVE CONTACTS 

INTER AGENCY NEWSLETTER 

EACH PROMOTING THE OTHER 

ANNUAL CONFERENCES? 

ANY OTHER IDEAS 
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ACTION AGENCIES 

BERGEN COUNTY MISSING PERSONS BUREAU, (Sgt. Dick Ruffino) 201/646-2192 
1 Court St., Hackensack, NJ. 07601 
--maintains perhaps the largest data bank in U.S. on unidentified bodies. 

CHI LD FIND, INC., (Gloria Yerkovich) 914/691-7394 
P.O. Box 277, New Paltz, NY. 12561 
--distributes CH I LD FIN D magazine to schools/officials; communicates to children 

through schools/public media; computerized matching of children with registered 
parents. 

CHI LDREN'S RIGHTS, INC., (Arnie Miller) 202/462-7573 
344317th St. NW, Washington, DC. 22210 
--lobbies for legislation to deter child snatching; publishes handbook for parents of 

snatched children. 

CHI LDREN'S RIGHTS OF NEW YORK, ii\lC., (John Gill) 516/751-7840 
19 Maple St., Stony Brook, NY. 11790 
--supports legislation to outlaw child-stealing; public education program; counseling 

for victimized parents. 

COMMITTEE TO FIND ETAN PATZ, (Julie Patz) 212/777-3683 
760 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove; NJ. 07009 
--seeks national clearinghouse; was instrumental in informing many ACTION 

agencies of each other. . 

COMMITTEE TO STOP CHI LDREN'S MURDERS, (Camille Bell) 404/525-7867 
859~ Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr. NW, Atlanta, GA. 30314 
--Atlanta parents committed to revitalizing family unity and reducing the current 

"tidal wave of crime". 

CRISIS COALITION, (Rashad Muhammad) 
P.O. Box 1213, Montclair, NJ. 07042 
--involved with Newark Five case. 

NOT FURNISHED 

«'DEE SCOFIELD AWARENESS PROGRAM, INC., (Betty DiNova) 813/839-5025 
4418 Bay Court Ave., Tampa, FL. 33611 
--promotes awareness, legislation; aids victim's families; maintains scrapbook/statistir,s 

on missing children. 
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*FAMI LIES AND FRIENDS OF MISSING PERSONS, (Mary Miller) 206/782-8306 
P.O. Box 21444, Seattle, WA. 98111 
--victim assistance program conducted by specially trained volunteers. 

*FIND-ME, INC., (John Clinkscales) 404/884-7419 
P.O. Box 1612, Lagrange, GA. 30241 
--promotes awareness and information to media and public; suggested and 

coordinated first joint meeting of ACTION agencies. 

LEO HUMPHRIES, 504/241-0106 
P.O. Box 26156, New Orleans, LA. 70186 

KYLE'S STORY, (Louise Clinkscales) 404/884-7419 
205 North Chilton Ave., laGrange, Ga. 30240 
--supplements FIND-ME in areas FIND-ME is prohibited by IRS regulations to 

work, such as promoting legislative changes. 

*NATIONAL COALITION FOR CHI LOREN'S JUSTICE, (Ken Wooden) 215/295-4236 
1214 Evergreen Road, Yardley, PA. 19067 
--promotes awareness through journalism/public speaking. 

PARENTS OF MURDERED CHILDREN, (Charlotte Hullinger) 513/242-8025 
1739 Bellavista, Cincinnati, OH. 45237 
--compassionate outreach program; Mrs. Hullinger also serves on Pres. Reagan's Task 

Force on Law Enforcement. 

ROBERTA JO SOCIETY, (Robin Steely) 
P.O. Box 124, Circleville, OH. 43113 

614/474-5020 

SOCIETY FOR YOUNG VICTIMS, (June Vlasaty) 401/847-5083 
29 Thurston Ave., Newport, R I. 02840 
--first ~r~anization to lobby for national information center; licensed detective' 

org~nI~es search teams for police agencies; maintains scrapbooks and comput~rized 
statistics. 

STOLEN CHILD INFORMATION EXCHANGE (Barbara Freeman) 714/847-2676 
P.O. Box 465, Anaheim, CA. 92805 ' 
--helps parents locate snatched children through nation wide network of 

officia I/private contacts. 
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MI LDRED STOERNER, 
3500 Aldine Bender, Box A, Houston, TX. 77032 
--planning a nation wide missing person bureau. 

713/449-0355 

STOP PARENTAL KIDNAPPING, INC., (Harold Miltsch) 716/454-4860 
460 State Street, Suite 304, Rochester, NY. 14608 
--publishes RETURN OURI CHI LDREN and mails to 110,000 schools nation wide 

and to pediatricians, etc. 

* * * * * * 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, (Pat Hoff) 202/331-2256 
1800 M Street, NW, Washington, DC. 20036 
--maintains national directory of missing persons; information available on child 

custody/kidnap laws. 

****** 

SEARCH, (Charles Sutherland) 800/526-4603 
560 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632 
--publishes SEARCH with photos of missing persons and mails nationally to law 

enforcement aRencies, hospitals, social services, transportation terminals. 

* * * * * * 

AMBASSADOR SPECIAL SERVICES, LTD., (Alice Byrne) 
2055 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY. 11234 
--national low-cost missing persons detective service. 

212/951-6159 

LLOYD SHULMAN, 213/380-2400 
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA. 90010 
--better known as the "legendary" Mr. Keane, tracer of missing persons; claims to 

find 9 out of 10 "lost souls"; charges a $600 finders fee. 

WHITNEY INVESTIGATIOI\IS, (Frank Military) 702/798-8447 
P.O. Box 18000, Suite 212, Las Vegas, NV. 89114 
--devotes 10% of time to those who cannot afford services; 1 0 years experience in 

missing persons cases. 

* * * * * * 

* claims to qualify under I RS tax exempt status. 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++y+++++++++++~++ 
+ THERE IS NO LIMIT TO WHAT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED IF ONE DO£S NOr+ 
+CARE WHO GETS CREDIT FOR IT! + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

* * * * * * 

C RIM E FREQUENCY 
1. Larceny-theft 
2. Burglary 
3. Auto theft 
4. Aggravated assault 
5. Robbery 

ABDUCTIONS 

6. Rape 
7. Murder 

Source: 1981 WORLD ALMANAC 

5,983,400 
3,104,500 

991,600 
588,100 
417,040 

75,000# 

67,130 
19,510 

#As5uming that foul play is involved in only 15% of FBI's 
often quoted annual missing person rate of 500,000. 
(Other estimates are as high as 2,000,000). 
YET THESE ARE NOT NOW OF SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE 
EVEN TO BE LlSTED.ON THE UNJFORM CRIME REPORTS! 
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The following questionnaire was mailed to the 100 largest plus 10 other 
selected cities in the United States on April 12, 1981. As of 6/1/81 
only 3 responses were received. 

Information coveiS the ( ) city or ( ) metropolitan area of ___ _ 

Preteen Teens Adults TOTAL 

Open missing person cases at 12/31/79 ________ _ 
Cases reported during 1980 ---
Cases solved during 1980 

Voluntary returning 
Found alive 
Found dead (accident) 
F.ound dead (crime) 

Open missing person cases at 12/31/80 ________ _ 

Unidentified bodies at 12/31/79 
Found during 1980 
Identified during 1980 

On missing person list 
Not on missing person list 

Unidentified bodies at 12/31/80 

COMMENTS: ____________________________________ ___ 

OMAHA wrote: Reports of missing persons are recorded only on ju~eniles, 
(those persons under eighteen (18) of ~ge) or adults. (those persons eIght
een (18) years or older). Had 1,014 disappearances In 1980. 

BALTIMORE wrote: We have over 4,000 cases per year and do not keep 
records on them. 

HONO LU LU reported 1,105 missing. cas?s in. ~ 980 with ~O? open missing cases 
at 12/31/80, and 3 unidentified bodies Identified from missing persons 
list during 1980 with 1 still unidentified. 

i 
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WHAT IS NEEDED 

FAMIL Y REUNION WEEK 
... START a publicity campaign to promote a FAMILY REUNION WEEK, prefer

ably the week beginning with Mother's Day. 
... URGE 

1. Everyone who has not contacted his/her family in the past 
year to make contact by letter, card, or telephone during 
this week. 

2. Everyone who has questions about his/her early childhood 
to contact an ACTION agency. 

3. Everyone who has amnesia to contact an ACTION agency. 
... PROMOTE the use AT ANY TIME of the missing persons telephone numbers: 

800/231-6946 (in Texas, 800/392-3352) 
800/621-4000 (in Illinois, 800/972-6004) 

EDUCA TlONAL PROGRAMS 
... To CHILDREN as a preventative/awareness program. 
... To the FAMI L Y as a counseling program. 
... To LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL to show the need to give such cases 

a higher priority . 
... To THOSE WHO VOLUNTARILY DISAPPEAR to show the need to relay that 

fact EVEN IF HE/SHE WANTS TO KEEP HIS/HER WHEREABOLiTS A SECRET. 

FEDERAL LEGISLA TlON 
.. . CENTRAL CLEARINGHOUSE for data on all missing people and unidentified 

bodies WITH THE SAME AGENCY, with mandatory input from police/ 
sheriff inputs. 

.. . FBI JURISDICTION in all first time disappearances, unless, after a 
24 hour evaluation period local officials uncover tangible evidence 
that no foul play was involved. 

... MANDATORY FINGERPRINTING of everyone at birth. 

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON MISSING PEOPLE 
What better way to get public awareness? 

• 
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+ + + + + + + + + + +:+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + t t 
+ NOTHING THAT IS BEING ADVOCATED IS INTENDED TO BE AN t 
+ ABANDONMENT of the "Right to Privacy". This only gives the possible t 
+ means to identify a crime if one has been committed and to + 
+ + + give the possibility of finding the criminal. + 

+ A few years ago the then editor of an Atlanta newspaper had a great 
+ obsession for "civil liberties". Then one day he was kidnapped and 
+ carried around northeast Georgia and southern South Carolina in a car 
+ trunk. A large reward was demanded. The kidnapper was caught, 
+ tried and convicted. But the sentence was set aside due to a techni
: cality. The former editor now has an obsession for "justice". 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + MR. SENATOR OR MR. REPRESENTATIVE IF YOU THINK THE 

+ "RIGHT TO PRIVACY" SHOULD OVER SHADOW THE NEED FOR : 
: FEDERAL LEGISLATION IN MISSING PERSONS CASES, WOULD YOUR + 

VIEWS CHANGE AS DID THOSE OF THE (FORMER) EDITOR IF YOUR 
: SON OR DAUGHTER WAS THE ONE MISSING? PLEASE THINK ABOUT 
+ THAT. 

+ 
+ 
+ 

: We have a central clearinghouse for lost cars but not for lost people - : 
+ CARS CAN BE REPLACED BUT NOT PEOPLE! + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

FOR EACH UNIDENTIFIED BODY THERE ALSO IS, SOMEWHERE, A MISSING 
PERSON . 

FOR EACH AMNESIA VICTIM THERE ALSO IS, SOMEWHERE, A MISSING 
PERSON . 

HOW LONG MUST IT TAKE FOR LAW MAKERS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 
PERSONNEL TO REALIZE THAT FOR EACH MISSING PERSON THERE ALSO 
COULD BE, SOMEWHERE, AN UNIDENTIFIED BODY OR AN AMNESIA VICTIM? 
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DID YOU K NOW .... 

THAT Atlanta police officials did not take an interest in those cases until 
publicity developed? 

THAT a South Dakota college student disappeared while driving across Ohio and 
was buried as an unidentified murder victim oniy 30 miles away because 
there was no means to match "missing" cases and "unidentified" cases? 

THAT the FBI would not enter the case of a missing 12 year old Florida girl 
but did in the case of a missing horse because it was a race horse and 
had a "high value"? 

THA T there is no difference between a missing persons report because of foul 
play and one for voluntary reasons yet police generally perceive it to be 
voluntary unless the family can prove otherwise? 

THAT the husband of a missing Boston woman (who was an amnesia victim) 
was told to forget her because there were so many missing people? 

THA T there is no difference between a missing persons report because. of 
amnesia and one for voluntary reasons yet police generally percei~'e 
it to be voluntary unless the family can prove otherwise? 

THAT there has been no known agency to advise, to counsel, anti to help 
families of the missing and no national agency to coordinate information 
on the missing and the unidentified? 

THAT THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE REASONS THESE "ACTION" 
AGENCIES WERE ORGANIZED? 

* * * * * * 

NO ONE KNOWS HOW MANY MISSING PERSONS 
THERE ARE! 

The FBI does not know. 
The U.S. Attorney General does not know. 
The International Chiefs of Police does not know. 
The Department of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention does not 

know. 
The Department of Justice and Criminal Planning does not know. 
The various states do not obtain information from their counties. 

YET THREE OUT OF FOUR REASONS FOR DISAPPEARANCES ARE BAD: 
BAD 

1. Foul Play. 
2. Amnesi'a. 
3. Accident. 

NOT BAD 
1. Voluntary - and this does not have "good" connotations It 
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NOBODY KNOWS THE NUM,~~R ~~!claimed it to be 1,000,000 annually. 
The T~ ~ocu1mge7n9tasry , sU~~he Runaways" claimed it to be 2,000,000 
NBC In Its erie 
annually. 

"FOUL PLA Y" CLASSIFICA TlON MISS
EVEN IF 85% DOES NO T'AF,~AOIJlL~LLQ' N~sTLT~U:Ll:.rHl.:QOfJ.RE..ET..!TE~LJ:L:J~'-t.HU:E~S~/X~~~H!....!L:.!A:!!R!!:G~E:!::S~T~C~R~/M.:..:E;;.:..I 
ING PERSONS REPORTS!1' 

* * * * * * 

MULTIPLE MURDER/MISSING CASES 

40 GALVESTON/HOUSTON , 
21 bodies found/19 similar cases stili 
missing; females. 

39+ TALLAHASSEE & LAKE CITY, F,L; CO; UTi OR; 
3 convictions/F L; prime suspect In 36 multi-state 
murders; killer admits to over 100 murders. 

35 DES PLAINS, I L. 
28 victims were found in cra'~/1 space under 
his house, 3 in his garage, and 4 In a nearby 
river. 

28+ ATLANTA, GA. . " 
27 bodies found/1 similar case stili missing; 

27 

14+ 

all black and all but 2 were male; at least 10 
others not listed. 

HOUSTON, TX. 
The discovery of these cases caused Texas 
Governor to set up OPERATION PEACE 
OF MIND - 800/231-6946. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Freeway Killer victims/male); most were 
young, white; many sexually mutilated; 
all dumped beside or near freeways. 

1971-74 
UNSOLVED 

1974-78 Killer: 
THEODORE BUNDY, 31 
*Death Row/F L--Fab 80 

1972-78 Killer: 
JOHN WAYNE GACY, 32 
*Death Row/I L--May 80 

1979-81 
UNSOLVED 

1971-72 Killer: 
WAYNE HALEY, JR. 

1979-80 Killers: 
WILLIAM BONIN, 33; 
VERNON BUTTS, 22 
convicted Jul 80 
not yet sentenced. 
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12 LOS ANGELES 
(Hillside Strangler victims); females, all 
raped, strangled, and tossed onto hill
sides -- nLlde. 

7 DETROIT 
(Snow Killer victims); male, females, 
killer usually struck after a snowfall 

6 MORGAN CITY, LA. 
3 found murdered, 3 still missing; 
suspect killed himself during capture 
inWA 

5 TORRANCE. CA. 
5 teenage girls raped, tortured, 
murdered 

5 NEWARK, NJ 
5 young boys left playground, no one 
has seen either since. 

5 CHICAGO 
5 missing cases solved by visions of 
psychic Irene Hughes. 

4+ WEEKI WACHEE, FL. 
SkElletons dug up on suspect's property; 
2 identified from missing persons list. 

*BUT STI LL ALIVE. 

* * * * * * 

• 

1977-78 Killers: 
ANGELO 8UONO, 45; 

trial still pending; 
KENNETH BIANCHI, 20, 

life sentence -- Oct 79 

1976-77 
UNSOLVED 

Mar-May 1978 Suspect: 
CARL HOHENBERGER 

1979 Killer: 
LAWRENCE BITTAKER, 40; 
*Death Row/CA--Mar 81 

1975 
UNSOLVED 

1968 Killer: 
WILLIAM WATSON 

1975-80 Suspect: 
BI LLY MANSFIELD, 25 

EXCEPT FOR THE VERY YOUNG a disappearance is generally perceived by the 
. public, news media, and law enforcement personnel to be a runaway (the 
Atlanta Special Task Force considered one victim a runaway right up to the 
time his body was pulled out of the river). If the person is an adult the 
"Right To Privacy Act" is the shield behind which officials hide to justify 
inactivity. 
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YET 
If there were annually 2,000,000 suspected cases of pneumonia (or 
diphtheria or cholera OR ANYTHING ELSE) with 75,000 possible 
deaths there would be no limit to the public concern or the amount 
of aid {federal, state, and local} that would be forthcoming to solve 
the "epidemic". 

The American way gives the adult the "right to privacy", but not the right to be 
killed with no one showing concern. It does not give the teens the right to be 
sexually exploited or to be entrapped into drug pushing. It does not give the very 
young the right to be kidnapped or snatched away from the legal guardian. 

If a missing case is investigated and the person is found alive, what has been lost? 
ONLY SOME MANPOWER. If a missing case is not investigated and the person iI,' 
found dead, what has been gained? ONLY THE POSSIBLE FREEDOM OF THE 
KILLER. 

WHAT TO DO 

If a person disappears from your family unit the earlier this can be ascertained and 
an investigation be started, the better the chance for success in locating him/her. 
Too often no report is made in the early stages when the chances of finding a 
clue is the h/ghest. The following are things to be done: 

1. File a missing persons report IMMEDIATELY with local police or sheriff. 
Be truthfuL This may mean taking a critical self-analysis of family conflicts 
and/or relationships. Too often the authorities are handicapped in giving 
assistance because they are not aware of all the circumstances leading up 
to the disaf.>pearance. 

2. Ask authorities to register data with NCIC. 

3 . 

4. 

Stay in close touch with the authorities. Insist they FOLLOW UP on ALL 
leads. But do not take up their time (which would hinder their search) by 
being a "pest". 

Offer a reward and distribute posters with photo / description / contact 
telephone and/or address. It would do little good to advertise if no means 
of reporting is listed. 
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5. Check Social Security records. This may have to be done by your Senator or 
Representative. 

6. Check with the FB I. This probably will not do any good until new laws 
are passed. 

7. Check with your State blJreau of Investigation. This may have to be done 
by your police/sheriff. 

8. Check with State Department, Washington, DC, for possible passport data. 

9. File a missing persons report with the Salvation Army. 

1 O. File a missing persons report with the Red Cross. 

11. Start a scrapbook. It is a good source to inform yourself constantly as to 
what others have done. 

12. Keep a pencil and paper by the telephone to record information, if any 
comes. If possible, have a tape recorder handy to record messages. 

13. GET AS MUCH PUBLICITY AS YOU CAN. 11 the missing person is alive 
some such publicity may reach him/her. 

14. Check area morgues and hospitals for unidentified persons and/or bodies. 

15. Check with so-called religious cults. 

16. Get listed in SEARCH and, if appropriate, CHI LD FIND and/or RETURN 
OUR CHI LOREN. (see agency listings for address) 

17. Send detail to ACTION agency which more nearly matches your case. 

18. Check out all ideas or suspicions. DO NOT RULE OUT ANYTHIN.G EVEN 
IF IT APPEARS "OUT OF CHARACTER"; the mere fact the person is 
missing (if no foul play) is usually "out of character". 

19. Check with each state's motor vehicle registration department (if a car is 
involved). If your city or county is a member of the computer service this 
can be done almost instantaneously. If not, you would need to write to the 
Motor Vehicle Registration Department of each state. 

20. Check with U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (if a dependent 
child has been abandoned). 
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21. Insist on FO LLOW-UP surveillance of suspects whenever warranted. 

22. Check with ACTION agencies of your choice for additional assistance. 

23. REPORT UNCOOPERATIVE and NEGLIGENT POLICE/SHERIFF to a higher 
authority or to any ACTION agency listed herein. 

24. Send detail with photo to Missing Persons Bureau, Bergen County NJ, 1 Court 
Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601. 

25. If you use a private detective be careful to obtain a reputable one. Too many times 
some are more interested in your money than in your problem. YOU COU LD BE 
"TAKEN" FOR ALL YOUR MONEY with no results. 

* * * * * * 

THE MANY FACETS OF THE MISSING SYNDROME 

There are many facets of the missing syndrome and the solutions are as diverse as the 
facets. 

KIDNAPPING 
We need FBI involvement even when no reward is demanded. Too often a kidnap-
ping is done for reasons other than a reward. 

CHILD SNATCHING 
We need for each state to honor the original state's determination. Too often one 
parent has jurisdiction in one state and the other parent has jurisdiction in another 
state. The child, then, becomes a victim of jurisdictional fighting. 

TEENS ENTRAPPED INTO PROSTITUTION/DRUG PUSHING 
Again, the need for FBI involvement. 

VOLUNTARY 
Here we only need to remove any question of foul play, etc., so that the person can 
freely exercise his/her "right to privacy". 

OA-54~ n - 02 - B 
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PUBLICATIONS 
THE FOLLOWING PUBLICA TlONS DEAL WITH THE MISSING PERSONS 
SYNDROME: 

ADOLESCENT LIFE STRESS AS A PREDICTOR OF ALCOHOL ABUSE AND/OR 
RUNAWAY BEHAVIOR 

National Youth Work Alliance, 1346 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington DC 20036 
$ 6.50 

AMERICA'S RUNAWAYS (by Christine Chapman) 
William Morrow & Co., 105 Madison .ll..ve., New York, NY 10016 - $ 9.95 

AMONG THE MISSING: AN ANECDOTAL HISTORY OF MISSING PERSONS 
FROM 1800 TO PRESENT (by Jay R. Nash) 

Simon & Schuster, 1230 6th Ave., New York, NY 10020 - $ 14.95 

DAWN: PORTRAIT OF A TEENAGE RUNAWAY 
Ballantine Books, 201 E 50th St., New York, NY 10022 - $1.50 

KIDS ON THE RUN: THE STORIES OF SEVEN TEENAGE RUNAWAYS (by 
James R. Berry) 

Four Winds Press, 50 West 44th St., New York, NY 10036 - $ 5.95 

KYLE'S STORY: FRIDAY NEVER CAME, THE SEARCH FOR MISSING 
PEOPLE (by John Dixon Clinkscales) 

Vantage Press, 516 West 34th St., New York, NY 10001 - $ 9.95 

MINNESOTA CONNECTION (by Rey. AI Palmquist with John Stone) 
Bible Voice Books, P.O. Box 7491, V,m Nuys, CA 91409 - $ 1.95 

MISSING PERSONS (by Robert Cox) 
Stackpole Books, Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA 17105 - $ 8.95 

MISSING: STORIES OF STRANGE DISAPPEARANCES (by David Cohen) 
Dodd, Mead & Co., 79 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016 - $ 5.95 

MISSING PERSONS lOCATING AND SKIP TRACING (by Sidney B. Schulman) 
Sentry Investigations, P.O. Box 502, Canoia Park, CA 91305' - $ 29.95 

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES (by David Cohen) 
Dodd, Mead & Co., 79 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016 - $ 5.95 

NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RUNAWAY PROGRAMS 
National Youth Work Alliance, 1346 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington DC 20036-$ 5.00 
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OUR RUNAWAY (by L. Weinberrv Williams) 
Judson Press, Valley Forge, PA 19481 - $ 2.95 

PROBLEMS OF RUNAWAY YOUTHS (by John C. Cull & Richard E. Hardy) 

C. C. Thomas - $ 13.95 

RUNAWAYS (by Lilliam Ambrosino) 
Beacon Press, 25 Beacon St., Boxton, MA 01 005 - $ 6.95 

RUNAWAYS (by Anna Kosof with introduction by Senator Birch Bayh) 
Franklin Watts, 730 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10019 - $ 2.00 

RUNAWAYS - THROWAWAYS (by Bill McKeel 
Good Life publications, 7901 E. Pierce St., Scottsdale, AZ 85257 - $ 4.95 

STI II MISSING (by Ken Wooden) 
No other information received 

STOLEN CHI lDREN (by John Gill) 
No other information received 

TEENAGE RUNAWAY (by John Benton) 
Fleming H. Revell Co., Central Ave., Old Tappan, NJ 07675 - $ 1.50 

THE RUNAWAYS: CHILDREN, HUSBANDS, WIVES & PARENTS (by Marion Benton) 
Little, Brown & Co., Inc., 34 Beacon St., Bostol1, MA 02106 - $ 8.95 

Penquin, New Orleans, lA - $ 2.95 

THE RUNAWAY RESPONSE SYSTEM: A TEAM APPROACH TO BRIEF FAMILY 
THERAPY (by Richard Carson, Raymond Rivera, and David Stewart) 

Youth in Crisis, Inc., 6737 West 34th St., Berwyn, I l - $ 2.00 

THE SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF RUNAWAYS (by Tim Brennan) 

lexington Books - $ 24.95 

THE YOUNGEST OUTLAWS: RUNAWAYS IN AMERICA (by Arnold P. Rubin) 
Julian Messner, 1230 Ave. of Americas, New York, NY 10020 - $6.29 

THIRTEEN WHO VANISHED: TRUE STORIES OF MYSTERIOUS 

DISAPPEARANCES 
Julian Messner, 1230 Ave. of Americas, New York, NY 10020 - $ 5.95 

.~ 
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FINO·ME, INC. 
P. O. Box 1612 
laGrange, GA. 30241 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

No ONE CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE 

A 22 year old college stude t d' " 
horne in South Dakota froln his cO~leg~S~pp~~re~ ~n Ohl0 enroute to his 
lege ministerial student d' .1n lrglnla. A 22 year old col
in southeastern Alabama tol~~~P~~~f~ In.Al~?am~ enroute fr-orn his church 
c~nstruction employee disap~ear-cd ing~t~~ tlrm~~gham. A 29 year old 
f~ce to a construction site. A 29 e n a, ,.enroute from her of
dlsappeared in Scottsdale, AZ. y ar old secunty company employee 

With no other information exc t th t $1 
at the same time from the secu~ity ~~mpanah!ohoo'OfOO also disappeared 
should law enforc t y, w lC 0 the above cases 
with the disappea~~~~e ~;r~~~n:!C~~i~oncer~ed with? That's easy: only 
America? And don't we pride ourselve~ ~~Plo~ee'thAfter all, isn't this 
the land where adalts can ?elng e land of the free -
one for their whereaboutS?mo~~ ~round at wlll, being,accountable to no 

. ave even passed a "Rlght to Privacy Act" 
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to assure complete privacy even concerning availability of info)'mation 
about us. Because the disappearance of the security employee "Drobably 
related" to the disappearance of a laroe sum of money, la\." enf~rcement 
personnel certainly should be concerned about THAT case. Why don't you 
ask me a hard question? 

Now suppose that I tell you that one of the other three was mur
dered, one was abducted, and one voluntarily disappeared. Which, then, 
should law enforcement personnel be concerned with? The answer is still 
easy: law enforcement personnel should be concerned with the one who 
was murdered and the one who was abducted, but not the one who volun
tarily disappeared. Still why don't you ask me a hard question? 

"O.K. Which is \."hich?" "Whc,t are you trying to do, confuse me? 
How can I tell which is vlhich? You haven't given me enough information!" 

Therei n 1 i es the d'j 1 emma of the mi s sing persons syndrome: NO ONE 
CAN TELL THE VIFFERENCE .{.I1 a m16o.tng peN.lOll.6 /tepon.t bec.a.LL6e 06 60ul 
pR..ay 61tOm one 6011, voR..wt-ta.lttj hea..6011. Howe\JeJt, the. pettc.e.p':u'OI1 -<-!l u.w.a1.
R..y the oa.me a.o the M.JtOt al1OweA: There should be no involvement by law 
enforcement personnel. The case of the security guard is different -
we assume that money was involved. And we know that all available 
laws should be invoked to protect property rights. But what about 
civil rights? Wou..R.dl1't you. ha..te to be. dJtOWIUl1g <.n .a pooR.. aMOM the. 
.6btee..t 6ltom a banlz. bung Jwbbe.d w..Uh .the town'.6 olll.1j poL<.c.eman o.ta.ncUn9 
.t11 :the IMddJ!.e 06 the. J.>bte.e..t bty.tng :to de.c..i..de. ltO(J,,1 to de.vote {1M .tUne? 

These three cases are not isolated cases. Similar cases happen 
almost daily throughout the United States. No one knows how many times. 
There are no records kept on the number of disappearances nor the solu
tions, if any. The Uniform Crime Report does not even have a space for 
the information. 

Because we know the solution to the above three cases we can tell 
what should have been done. But because we do not know which is which 
until we obtain the solution, ALL first time missing cases should be 
of concern to law enforcement personnel. 

Additional information·was available in the case of the 22 year 
old college student in Ohio. His luggage was found alongside a road. 
The contents were intact except for a tape recorder which was missing. 
HIS PARENTS WERE ADVISED THAT THE FINDING OF THE LUGGAGE DID NOT CON
STITUTE EVIDENCE THAT FOUL PLAY HAD OCCURRED, stating that he probably 
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wanted to establish a new identity and there was no legal basis for 
law enforcement involv~men~. 

Four months after the luggage \'1as found a nearby farmer discover
ed a b~dl~ decomposed body with no identification. For four weeks the 
body lle ln a morgue unclaimed, thirty miles from the site of the dis
cove~y of the lug~age. As his family could not afford the services of 
a prlvate detectlve, a church in his community raised $500 fot this 
purpose. 

. ,Three weeks after the burial the detective started on the case. 
~l~hln a week, ~erely by placing telephone calls to morgues in the vic
lnlty of the dlsa~pear~n~e, the detective learned that the missing 
student was the Unldentlfled body. 16 the. c.hWtc.h had not ItcUoe.d the 
money OOIt the. ,de.te.C-tive., the. boy').} pMe.n:U would have. 11e.Ve./t kl10wh what 
';appe.ne.d ~o '~. There was no mechani sm for matchi ng uni denti fi ed bod
le~ and ~lsslng persons reports even though they were separated by only 
thlrty mlles and four months! 

Three days after the disappearance of the construction company em
ployee she called.her ~usband from Tennessee saying that she had been 
abducted. The FBI lmmedlately took over the jurisdiction of the case. 
After two days ~f investigation the FBI withdrew from the case stating 
that, ~s they dld not have enough information for conviction the case 
was belng returned to local officials for handling. ' 

In the ~ase of the 22 year old ministerial student there was no 
search for hlm nor other effort expended to find out what happened 
Such,cases a: these the b~rden of search usually falls upon the parent~. 
As hlS parenLs were not flnancially able to devote funds to the search 
a~l they could do was to hope and pray .... ,Someone who knew him calle~ 
hlS parents and told them their son was working in Louisiana. A call 
to the personn~l office of that firm confirmed that someone by that 
na~e w~s ,worklng there. Other telephone calls eventually lead to re
es~abllshln~ contact: After seven weeks a letter was received by his 
parents, wrltten as lf he had just been gone a couple of weeks. But it 
had been 12 years; he was now 34 years old! 

His being found alive gives strength to the assumption that a mis
sing persons case, especially that of a legal adult. should be of no 
concern to law enforcement personnel, The fact that ~any cases, such as 
the other two mentioned dbove, are "missing" cases because some federal 
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or state law had been violated seems to be ignored by the same people 
whose duty is to search out and apprehend law violators. 

The above cases are good fllustrations of the complexity of the 
MISSING PERSONS SYNDROME. Because a large number of cases have success
ful conclusions the usual perception of the general public is that ALL 
cases have successful conclusions. Yet what little is known about the 
phenomenon indicates that of the youths who disappear and do not return 
within a short period of time most are either found dead or ne~er hea\d 
from again. (10 only 15% 06 .the. nU..6.6.tng peMOI1.~ lt~po/L.t6 6e.Le. .U1.t~ tfU.,~ 
c.a.te.gOlty, theo e. lte.po/L.t6 would ,~.tLU 6olte-tete. .the. ).}.(.x;th lMg CUlt c./t{Jne.!) 

No one knows how many people disappear each year; esti~ates ra~ge 
from half million to two million. If missing persons \'Ias a dlsease wlth 
75,000 suspected deaths annually (15~ of 10west estimate), just th~nk 
I'lhat the public outcry \-Iould be! Leglsla~lon, \'10U1 d b~ passed t~ dl~
regard the "Right to Privacy" and to requlre lmmunlZa~lon. Why,(.~ th,0 
Hot aiM dOlle..t1'L tn-L~'!l.i.llg pe.MOI1.~ c.Me,l~? The answer lS that the pUb~lC 
is not aware of the problem. The public does not b~come,concerned wlth 
it until such cases as Houston's Halley cases, Chlcago s Gacey cases, 
and Atlanta's missing and murdered children cases occur. The concern 
flares up, and then dies down. 

All the following missing person~ repo\ts basically r~ad: 1I(~ame.) 
lM.t .6em a.t (vM.£.ou.~ pla.C.CUl) mt (vaJL.tOU,6 ~0!l a.nd da.t:eo ) Wl th 11 ttl e 
other information. When the reports were flled NO ONE COULD TELL THE 
DIFFERENCE from those for voluntary reasons ~nd those with foul play 
involved. This list of 24 (half have been solved) represent ONLY A 
FRACTION of those that are filed daily. Read this list and te~t your 
ability to determine the answers - wh~ch w~r~ voluntary and WhlCh were 
not. (Known answers are at end of thlS artlCJe). 

1- KENNETH BARNES 18 from Augusta, GA, after being in army 5 months. 
2- ROBIN JEAN BAS~ETT, 13, en route to a store in Tucson, AZ. 
3- NANCY CAMPBELL, 25, going across Atlanta following boy friend .. 
4- KYLE CLINKSCALES, 22, enroute from LaGrange, GA, to Auburn Unlv-

ersity, 40 miles away. 
5- DALLAS EGBERT 17, from Michigan State University. 
6- HELEN HANKS 35, from an office in Valdosta, GA. 
7- BRUCE JANOFF, professor at Emory University, Atlanta, GA. 
8- KAY KENDERDINE, 23, from a street in Dallas, TX. 
9- JOHN LAWSON, 20, enroute from,Stanford (CA) University to Chicago. 

10- JACKIE LERMAN, 24, from home 1n Rockaway Beach, NY. 
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11- BRUCE LONG, 23, on a business trip from Salt Lake City, UT. 
12- YUNG PARK, 51, while in Savannah, GA, on a business trip. 
13- DAVID PATILLO, 22, enroute from Indiana to Fresno, CA. 
14- FLORENCE PERMENTER, from home in Wichita, KS. 
15- DONALD ROBERTS, Eagle, 10, on a hunting trip. 
16- JAN SCHOECHLE, 22, on a New Years Even from Virginia Tech. 
17- BOBO SHINN 25 Magnolia, AR, going to show a house for sale. 
18- BRIAN SMITH, 20, enroute to home from Troy State (AL) University, 
19- IAN SMART, 18, from home in Lynwood, WA. 
20- CINDY STEWART, 20, Columbus, GA, left for Panama City, FL. 
21- ROBERT STOERNER, 34, Houston, TX, following a one car accident. 
22- ROBERT WALDEN, 20, Framingham, MA, after leaving a college party. 
23- GREG WILLIAMS, Scottsdale, AZ., from home. 
24- RANDY WOODS, 17, after withdrawing $3~000 from Indianapolis bank. 

There are many facets to the MISSING PERSONS SYNDROME. 
these generally fall into the following broad categories: 

However, 

ABDUCTIONS of the very young for own purposes or to sell into il
legal adoption channels. 

BRAIN WASHING by so called religious cults. 
CHILD SNATCHING by one divorced (or separated) parent from the 

other who has custody and taking the child to an unknown location. 
TEENS ENTRAPPED INTO PROSTITUTION/DRUG PUSHItlG and they cannot or 

will not keep contact with family. 
VOLUNTARY 

With Reason - teens running away from intoleragle home conditions 
or adults escaping broken marriages, etc. 

Without Reason 

When someone disappears, just as when someone commits suicide, a 
COlTllllOn comment is made quite often - "I would have never thought that:" 
Many of the times the reason is the result of stress. And stress 1S 
something that is hard to detect. Mental disorders can be observed 
the same as physical handicaps. But stress is something that we usually 
cannot see. When stress takes over - from real or imaginary reasons -
rational things become irrational and irrational things become rational. 
So when a person who is controlled ~y stress comm~ts suic~de he/she. is 
doing what is percieved to be a rat10nal act. D1sappear1ng somet1mcs 
becomes a viable alternate to suicide. 

There are three basic solutions to the MISSING PERSONS SYNDROME: 
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1- Involvement of law enforcement agencies in ALL first time missing 
cases unless it is ascertained that NO foul play was involved. 
This can usually be done only by making contact with the missing 
person. 

2- The study by various social agencies of the causes of the prob
lems resulting in voluntary disappearances "with reason" so that 
conditions may be recognized and corrected without having to re
sort to such measures. Such is now being done but only as the 
conditons relate to suicide. 

3- With law enforcement agencies assuming the responsibility of 
pursuing missing cases to a satisfactory solution (apprehending 
the violator or determining that no law was violated) the ACTION 
agencies can devote all their resources to trying to reach the 
missing with publicity and to counselling families who have some 
one missing. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

SuppoJt:t a. 
F A r~ I L Y R E U N ION H E E K 

FIND-ME believes that many who have voluntarily disappeared with rea
son or without reason want to reestablish contact but are reluctant 
to do so. The week of Thanksgiving has already been designated as 
NATIONAL FAMILY WEEK lito get everyone to set asi de time for famn i es 
to do things together". 

THERE IS A MUCH GREATER NEED FOR FAMILIES TO REESTABLISH CONTACT WITH 
MEMBERS WHO HAVE BROKEN CONTACT WITH THE FAMILY - FOR WHATEVER REASON, 
DISAPPEARANCE. INDIFFERENCE, FAMILY DISAGRE~MENTS - THANII IT IS FOR 
THOSE hJHO HAVE NOT BROKEN CONTACT TO "do til, ngs together . 

Therefore, FIND-ME is asking for support in trying to get the week 
beginning with MOTHER'S DAY to be designated as FAMILY REUNION WEEK 
to urge everyone who has not had contact with their family to write, 
call, or send a card 
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ANSWERS TO SOLVED CASES 

CASE 1. Labeled as a deserter by Army. His car had been found but 
that "did not give evidence of foul play". Another car had crashed and 
burned at same time. 9 years later, based on a tip, the person believed 
to have cied in the crash was located in FL. This person has now been 
convicted of insurance fraud and murder. The body is now identifi~d as 
Kenneth. 
CASE 3. 8 months later a fisherman discovered her car in Chattahoochee 
River. Car had skidded on a curve on rain soaked street, taking her to 
death in river. 
CASE 5. Located in 2 months by detectives hit'ed by parents. One year 
to day from his disappearance he died as result of suicide. 
CASE 6. 9 years later a box containing her remains was accidently found 
in a field being plowed. A leading Valdosta business man was charged 
with her murder. 
CASE 7. Voluntarily returned 6 months later. Says he is rather embar
rased by the venture and would like to get the experience behind him. 
CASE 8. Had no identification on her when she was killed in a traffic 
accident. Lay in Dallas morgue for 87 days while her parents spent 
$40,000 trying to find her. 
CASE 9. Fictional name of actual event. Located by his parents 7 months 
later. Mother says he has changed, "some for good, some for bad". No 
longer in college. Has a "7 day week" job in Chicago. 
CASE 12. 3 months later a body in Florida that had been unidentified 
since 10 days after his disappearance was identified as being him. Some 
one now has been charged with murder. 
CASE 14. 14 years later, acting on a tip, her body was discovered 
buried in her back yard. Her husband was charg~d with murder. Such 
tips were ignored when she disappeared. 
CASE 15. Hurt his back and had to stay on a ledge for 3 months. Lived 
on freeze dried food he had cached away; survived in a sleeping bag 
with temperatures as much as 600 below zero. Search was discontinued 
and he was declared legally dead because "no one could survive in such 
adverse weather condi ti ons II. 
CASE 20. 4 months later a hunter in Pasco County, FL, discovered her 
remains. Person she left with was charged with murder. 
CASE 22. A month later his body was found in a river. During that time 
his parents had spent $30,000 trying to find him. 

Other cases are unsolved. In CASE #2 the Tucson Police "laughed at" 
her mother when she claimed that Robin Jean had been abducted! The 
father in CASE #4 was told by the Georgia Bureau of Investigation that 
Kylels civil rights would be violated if a search was made for him! 
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Mitch McConnell, County Judge/Executiue 
JEFFERSON COUNTY DEPARTMENT FOR HUMAN SERVICES 
Jeanne B. Frank, A.C.S. IV., Secretar), 

fi!.'.:" 
7/81/ -

Division for Juvenile Justice Services 
Joseph P. Tolan, A.C.S. W., Deputy 

216 South Fifth Street· Louisville, Kentucky 40202.5021581·6129 

D.H.S. EXPLOITED CHILD ~ 
John B. Rabun, ACSW, Manager 

701 W. Jefferson Street • Louisville, Kentucky 40202 

ROLE & MISSION: 
The DHS Exploited Child Unit exists (1.) to detect, identify, and inves

tigate cases of chi~ in Jefferson County who are at-risk of being or actually 
are victimized by adults in child prostitution an1/or child pornography, and (2.> 
to assist the appropriate law enforcement agency in its criminal investigation of 
such ~ sexual exploitation of children. 

l~e E.C.U. does NOT accept social casework responsibility for the child 
but functions only as a fact-finding, support service. The E.C.U. does NOT accept 
referrals of child abuse or neglect, but does accept referrals of child-victims of 
sexual exploitation usually where there is suspected commercial involvement and 
whEre the parties are ~-family. 

PROVISO: 
In NO case will informatj.on received from a yocth-client be usee! for the 

pu!;pose of prosecuting said youth-client. (KRS 208.340) 

1.n Ilccompl.1shing its role and mission, the E.C.II. develops. coordinates, 
lind organizes case referrals and intelligence information to enSUl:<1, flow of case 
information to appropri:lte DHS personnel involved in and responsibli! for the 
child's case before Juvenile COll!;t. The E.C.U. coordinates its efforts with 
other agencies and provides the social work component of the Police/Social Work 
Terun with local, state, and federal law en.torcement efforts concerning sexually 
exploited child cases. 

The E.C.U. further provides the screening and appropriate referrals of 
all calls to the INFORMATIor~ LINE (588-2199) of the Jefferson County 'fask Force 
on Child Prostitution and Pornography. A research component is coordin:lted by 
E.C.U. to identify psycho-social indicators of the chUd-victims of sexual 
exploitation and to better enable brokering of services for these children. 
The t.C.U. actively provides community education and training. 

The OilS EXplo,ited Child Unit appreciate!l your interest in these children 
in JefferSon County who arc baing victimized by adults in child prostit.ution 
and/or child pornogtaphy. If the E.C.U. can assist you in any wny, (lleasl:! call 
us at (502) 581-5787 or (502) 588-2199 (24-hour), Ot come by our office located 
on the 'Ith floor of the Civic l'lazn Building (701 West Jefferson Street, 40202) 
in the offices of eh!: Louisville-Jefferson Cour,cy Criminal Justice COlllmission. 
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MITCH McCONNELL 
COUNTY JUDGE/EXECUTIVE 

DEPT. FOR HUMAN SERVICES 
Jeanne Frank. Secretary 
Joe Tolan, Deputv 

JEFFERSON COUNTY POLICE DEPT. 
Col. E.G. Helm. Chlel 
Capt. James Black, Intelligence 
Sgt. Bob Mathena, Youth Bureau 

LOUISVILLE DIVISION OF POLICE 
Lt. John Aubrev 

FSDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA) iON 
Special Agent In Charg •• 

James Yelvington 
Agent Dave Clark 

KENTUCKY STATE POLICE 
Sgt. Rhea Morgan 

U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 
Ted Eklund. Poual Inspector 

COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY 
David L. Armstrong 
Dee Preglfasco. Asst* 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
J~ Druce Miller 
Don Kethro, Asst. 

LOUISVILLE/JEFFERSON COUNTY 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Bob BeNt> -j', Chalrman 

POLICE/SOCIAL WORK TEAM 

DHS EXPLOITED CHILD UNIT 
John 9 .. Rabun, Manager 
Margarete ~ndel'1 
Ellen Hammock 

POLICE MEMBERS 
Dot. Bob Haln, LDP 
Det. Gory Smith, JCPD 
Det. Rick D,lIm,n, LOP 

Research Consultant: 
Dr. Hon Holmes, Prof. 
(Univ. of Lou., School 
of Juswe Administration) 
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TASK FORCE ON 
CHILD PROSTITUTION AND PORNOGRAPHY 

4th Floor, Civic Plaza Bldg. 
701 W. Jefferson Street 

Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
(502) 587·3621 

• 

8/13/81 

D.H.S. EXPLOITED CHILD UNIT 
(502) 581·5787/588·2199 

RESEARCH from 

ERNEST E. ALI.EN 
Chairman 

RONALD J. PREGLIASCO 
Vlce·01alrman ------

Initial/Exploratory Interview Schedules 

as administered by DHS Residential Services 
and DHS Exploited Child Unit staff, 3/81-7/81. 

N = 190 RUNAI,/AY Emphasis 

Males = 105 (55%) Runaways 149 (78%) 
Females = 85 (45%) Non-Run. = 41 (22%) 

Average age for N = 16 years 
Average age for Run~ways = 16 years 2 months 

Admitting Prostitution = 63 (33%) 
Not Admit. Prostitutioll '" 127 (67%) NO difference for Runaways. 

Average Charge for Prostitution = $17.37. NO di fferenee 
for Runaways. 

Admitting Pornography = 25 (13%) 
Not Admit. Pornography = 161 (87%) NO differencc for Rur..aways. 

Avcrage Age of 1st Sex = 12 ycars 2 months. ~~rd~~:~~~~~ 
Sexual Orientation of Child: 

Runaways Non-Runaways 
Hetero- 135 (91%) 36 (88%) 
Homo- 8 ( 6%) 4 110%) NO difference Bi- 2 ( 1%) 1 ( 2%) for Runaways. Trans- 3 ( 2%) 0 ( 0%) 

NO differences between Hunaways/Non-Run:.ways for Kind of 
drugs used nor for Frequency of drug use with most frequellt 
drugs uaed being speed/uppers and grass. 

Drug Use: Runaways Non-R!ma!'/UYs 
NO 14 ( 9%) 14 (34%) 
YES 135(91%) 27 (66%) 

Age of 1st Drull Use: 
Runaways Non-Runaways 

5 yr. 1 ( 1%) 0 ( 0%) 
8 yr. 4 ( 3%) 0 ( 0%) 
9 yr. 3 ( 2%) 0 ( '"~) 

10 yr. 13 ( 9%) 3 ( 7%) 
11 yr. 15 (10%) 4 ( 9%) 
12 yr. 35 (24%) 6 (15%) 
13 yr. 31 (21%) [j (12%) 
14 yr. 19 (13%) 4 (10%) 
15 yr. 13 ( 9'~) 2 ( 5%) 
16 yr. 2 ( 1%) 2 ( 5%) 
17 yr. 0 ( 0%) ( 2%) 
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RESEAHCII from Initial/Exploratory Interview Schedules (3/81-7/81) 
RUNAII'AY Emphasis - 8/13/81 

N = 190 Runaways 149 (78%) 
Non-Run. = 41 (22%) 

Relationships with Parents: 

Close 
Aloof 
/los tile 
Rejecting 

Runaways 
39% 
15% 
11% 
12% 

Marital status of Parents: 

Married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Remarried 
Widowed 
Never 
~!arried 

Runaways 
27 (18%) 
14 ( 9%) 
66 (44%) 

6 ( 4%) 
19 (13%) 

16 (11%) 

Places Runaways Go: 
Friends 57% 
Relations 17% 

Males 
Females 

Non-Runaways 
50% 
19" 
14% 
15% 

Non-Runaways 
8 (20%) 
7 (17%) 

10 (24%) 
2 (5%) 
6 (15%) 

8 (20%) 

Shelters 2% (Nationally: 5%) 
Adult Friend 17% 
"Pimp" 1% 
On ~!ove 3~ 

Frequency of Drug Use: 

No Use 
Daily 
l~eeltly 
~Ionthly 
Less 

Runaways 
10% 
24% 
42% 
12% 
12% 

Non-Runaways 
37% 
12% 
34% 

5X 
12% 

105 (55%) 
85 (45%) 

2 
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In Search of 

Of Our Cllildren-

Our Parents 

(A Directory of Missing Persons) 

September 1981 

• 

" 
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I know somehow there is a way ••• 
All this love I have for you 
Will bring us together again someday I 
All our love will bring us through. 

Your reflections in many things I see, 
Familiar surroundings in all the places. 
It's really very tough for mommy, 
'Cause everywhere, I see your faces. 

But even when I lose all hope, 
Something keeps me hanging on, 
Though, seems like it's the ended rope, 
This love of mine is much too strong. 

We'll be together again sometime, 
and everything will be all right. 
So, for now I'll try to Gtop this cryin' 
Ani try and make it through one more night. 

Well, Julie, take care of Michelle; 
I know the Lord is with you now; 
rlherever you are~ I wish you well, 
Please ••• try and remember mommy somehow. 

I love you, 

signed Mommy 

(sent to Child Find unsolicited, by Christie Olson) 
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Six-year-old girl's concept of a 
Searching Parent 

- unsolicited 
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Six-year-old girl's concept of an Abducted Child being 
whisked away in an automobile (notice the fastened seat
belt! ) 

- unsolicited 

iii 

88-549 0 - 82 - 9 
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Somewhere in our country there is a loving, caring, grieving 
parent searching for an abiucted child. The chances are 90% against 
parent. and child ever seeing each other again. Our country is 
simply too vast, too fil1l~ with places tc hide, to make it possible 
for children and parents to fin-i each other. 

The consequences of child ~biuction on children range from 
moderate to severe reticence ana mistrust to full-scale physical and 
emotional abuse. Ab:l.ucted child'nn are frequently physically abused 
children. 

The American Bar Association last year ~eed that chi1d
snatching is not an act of love. It is clearly recognized to be an 
act of revenge committed by one adult in order to emotionally injure 
another. 

The majority of chi1d-abiuctors are emotionally unstable. More 
than 50% of ab:l.uctors have prior police records. More than 60% of 
abiucted children are physically, mentally and sexually abused or 
abandoned by the ab:l.uctor. (There are, however, cases when parents 
flee with their children from intolerable violence in the home.) 

The ab:l.uctor is usually "on the run." The child learns quickly 
not to make friends because it is too painful to say "good-bye." He 
is forced to parrot stories ("My mother was killed in a car accident.") 
which he rarely believes. The ab:l.ucted child rarely reveals to adult.s 
his troubled thoughts and questions. He reasons: Why try? No one 
will believe me anyway, and nobody really cares. And harsh punish
ment would befall him should the restraining parent (or stranger 
abiuctor) find out he'd talked. 

We ask those who may know the whereabouts of any of the children 
in this Directory to call Child Find (914 255-1848) or complete and 
mail us the identification form provided in the back. All information 
is completely confidential. 

You may recognize a possible victim of chi1d-ab:l.uction if you 
observe that the child (1) has dyed hair; (2) is socially and verbally 
withdrawn; (3) makes comments that do not quite parallel what the 
parent has told you; (4) has moved around too often - A parent on the 
run moves approximately every three to six months! (5) has excessive 
bruises, burns or other signs of physical abuse; (6) appears mal
nourished; (7) expresses unusual hostility towards a parent he does 
not live with (brainwashing). 
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rr IS RARE IN THE LIFE OF AN ORDINARY 

PERSON THAT HE OR SHE IS GIVEN THE 

OPPORTUNrry TO MAKE A VITAL CONTRIBUTION' 

TO THE LIFE OF ANOTHER. A FEW OF YOU 

WHO READ THIS DIRECTORY WILL HAVE THAT 

OPPORTUNrry. 

MAY YOU USE rr WISELY. 
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Published September 1981 

CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH CHIOSIE (Beau) 
DOB: 10/5/76 (5 ye2;rs old) 
Brown hair, brown eyes, 1e£t-handed 
Abducted October 28, ~979 £rom 
Orange Co., N.Y. by mother (caucasian, 
dark brown hair t blue eyes, 28 years 
old, 5') along with sister SHERI 
warrants issued 

1501 SHERI LYNN CHIOSI 

1502 

DOB: 2/9/79 (2t years old) 
Brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted October 28, 1979 £rom 
Orange Co., N.Y. by mother (caucasian, 
dark brown hair, blue eyes, 28 years 
old, 5') along with brother CHRISTOPHER 
warrants issued 

TODD RICHARD LEPES (Toddie) 
DOB: 10/21/76 (5 years old) 
Blond hair, blue eyesJ birthmark 
on inside thigh o£ right leg 
Abducted January 7, 1979 £rom 
Sussex Co., N.J. by mother (caucasian, 
brown hair, blue eyes, 29 years old, 
5'2") 
warrants issued 

• • 

Please be aware that many of the photograFhs of the children 
in this Directory were taken before their abiuction. When 
considering the identification of a child, allow for normal 
growth and change. 
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Published September 1981 

File 
~ 

JOANNA HARRIET PIERCE 

DOB: 12/29/68 (13 years old) 
H?ney hair, blue eyes, small oval 
blrthmark on le£t buttock 
Abducted December 20, 1974 £rom 
Ulster Co., N.Y. by £ather (caucasian 
s~lt-and-pepper hair (implant on top)' 
Ilght blue eyes, 63 years old,' 5'11") 
felony warrant iSSUed 

1504 ETAN PATZ 

1507 

DOB: 10/9/72 (9 years old) 
Blond hair, blue eyes 

D~sappeared £rom Soho, NYC on 
hls way to the school bus stop 
on May 25, 1979 

ANDRE BOUVIER JENNINGS 

DOB: 11/18/68 (13 years old) 
Blond hair, ~azel brown eyes 
Scar under rlght eye from dog 
Abducted May 1980 £rom Bronx 
babysitter ' 

listed with Missing Persons 

bite 
N.Y. by 

All identification information furnished CHILD FIND will be handled 
discreetly and confidentially. Please use the Identification Form 
at the end of this Directory or call (914) 255-1848 if you believe 
you know the whereabouts of one of thes~\8hptjhen. .• 
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Published September 1981 

DEREK JAY SCHULZE 
DOB: 5/16/77 (5t years old) 
Red (orange) hair, brown eyes, 
Birthmark 0;' leg 
Abducted February 1980 from 
Cameron Co., Texas, by father 
(caucasian, carrot red hair, blue 
eyes, 29 years old, 5'10") 
warrants issued 

JOHN HERMAN MC EUEN 
DOE: 11/29/74 (7 years old) 
strawberry blond hair, blue eyes, 
freckles, faint scar on forehead 

• 

Abducted November 24, 1979 from Harris 
Co., Texas, by father (caucasian, brown 
hair, blue eyes, frecle, long scar on 
lower back, )0 years old, 5'10") 
warrants issued 

KYLE WADE CLINKSCALES 
DOE: 10/2/5) (27 years old) 
Sa~dy hair, hazel eyes 
Disappeared January 27, 1976 from 
Troup Co., Georgia 

Please keep in mind that children grow and change, also names, 
hair color and even eye color (contact lenses) can be alte~ed. 
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1512 ERIK GARCIA 

DOB: 2/19/78 () years old) 
Brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted May 1980 from Los Angeles Co., 
California, by mother (caucasian, 
brown hair, brown eyes, )0 years old, 
5'1") 

151) CECILIE RINA FINKELSTEIN (SARAH) 
DOB: 2/11/70 (llt years old) 

1514 

blond h2.ir(rather thin), blue eyes, 
Norwegian 
Abducted April 1974 from Oslo, 
Norway by father (salt-and-pepper 
hair, greenish blue eyes, caucasian, 
approximately 50 years old, 175cm) 

felony warrant issued from NYC 

AUSTIN SCOTT EMERSON 
DOB: 7/10/78 () years old) 
Blond hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, 
distinct dimples when he smiles 
Abducted September 21, 1980 from 
Haywood, N.C. by father(caucasian, dark 
brown hair, brownish green eyes, 24 years 
old, 6'2") 

If you believe you know the whereabouts of any of these children, 
call CHILD FIND at (914) 255-1848 or use the Identification Form 
at the end of this Directory. All information is handled 
discreetly and confidentially. 
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SHERRY LYNN ESKEY 
DOB: 12/25/77 (6 years old) 
Red hair, blue eyes; left ear 
folds over on top 
Abducted March 1981 from Berks Co., 
Pennsylvania by mother (caucasian, 
black hair, brown eyes, 22 years old 
5 '1") 

• 

1516 ' SHANNON KIMBERLY BENNETT 
DOB: 7/15/75 (6t years old) 
Brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted March J, 1981 from Carson Co. , 
Nevada by father (caucasian, dark brown 
hair, brown eyes, dark complexion with 
acne s ars, 45 years old, 5'10") 

1517 KENNETH GENE KINNARD 
DeB: 1/lJ/79 (J years old) 
broMl hair, blue eyes; small 
brown pRtch on back of his neck 
Abducted October 22, 1980 from Logan 
Co., Oklahoma by father (caucasian, 
brown hair, green eyes, 27 years old, 
.'5 '9") 
felony warrant issued from Oklahoma 

5 
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'Published September 1981 

1519 

1520 

6 

VIOLET MARIE UNDERWOOD (Little Tuff) 
DOB: 3/21/76 (5t years old) 
blond hair, brown eyes 
Abducted March 1979 from Linn County, 
Oregon by mother (caucasian, brown 
hair, brown eyes, 39, 5'7") 
abducted with sister JENNIFER 
felony warrant 

JENNIFER ANN BIGELOW (Shortcake) 
DOBI 1/24/78 (4 years old) 
auburn hair, brown eyes 
Abducted March 1979 from Lane 
County, Oregon by mother (caucasian, 
brown hair, brown eyes, 39, 5'7") 
abducted with sister VIOLET MARIE 
felony warrant 

LISA MICHELLE STOCK 
DOBI 4/19/78 (3t years old) 
blond hair, hazel eyes; brown mark 
below right or left buttock ' 
Abducted December 1980 from Bear 
County, Texas by father (caucasian, 
dark brown hair, brown eyes, 31, 5'10") 
felony warrant 
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Published September 1981 

ROBERT CARROLL DRAKE (Robby) 
DOB: 9/5/72 (9 years old) 
blondish brown hair, blue eyes; 
small gap in front teeth; 
dimple lower left cheek 
Abducted August 1980 from Oklahoma 
by father (caucasian, dark brown 
hair, blue eyes, large tatoo of 
peacock on upper right arm, 26, 5'10") 
abducted with sister SABRINA 

SABRINA PAYNELL DRAKE (Sissy) 
DOB: 2/12/74 (7t yeal:'s old) 
light brown hair, green eyes; small 
scar 0.1. and over right eyebrow 
Abducted August 1980 from Oklahoma by 
father (caucasian, dark brown hair, 
blue eyes, large tatoo of ~eacock on 
upper right arm, 26, 5'lO") 
abducted with brother ROBERT 

JULIE ANNE LE CLAIRE 
DOB: 3/20/76 (st years old) 
blond hair, bro.wn eyes 
Abduoted April 1979 from Dane Co., 
Wisconsin by father (caucasian, 
brown hair, brown eyes, periodic 
seizures, medicated with valium and 
dilathin 7 )0, 5'9") 
abducted with sister NICOLE 
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NICOLE JEAN LE CLAIRE (Niki) 
DOB: 9/17/78 (3 years old) 
blond hair, brown eyes; a group of 
blood vessels on left side of her 
torso 

Abducted April 1979 from Dane Co 
Wi~ccnsin by father (caucasian, b~owr~ 
ha~r, brown eyes; periodic seizures. 
medicated with valium and dilathin. ' 
30, 5 '9") , 
abducted with sister JULIE 
felony warrant 

BENJAMIN DAVID TUCKER (Ben) 
DOB: 6/7/64 (17 years old) 
red hair, blue-green eyes, 
freckles, two upper incisor 
teeth broken leaving inverted 
"V" notch) 
Abducted May 20, 1976 from 
Janeau Co., Alaska by father 
(caucasian, sandy red hair, 
hazel eyes, white eyebrows, 
43, .5'11") 
inclined toward commune and 
nudist colonies 
abducted with brother TOBIAS 
and sisters ROMONA and WENDY 
alleged sexual abuse 
fa warrant 

.;). 
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ROMONA LEE TUCKER (Mona, Moe) 
DOB: ;/28/66 (15t years old) 
red hair, blue eyes; heavily freckled; 
was very outgoing 
Abducted May 20, 1976 from Janeau Co., 
Alaska by father (caucasian, sandy red 
hair, hazel eyes, white eyebrows, 4;, 
5' 11") 
inclined toward commune and nudist 
colonies 
abducted with sister WENDY and 
brothers BENJAMIN and TOBIAS 
alleged sexual abuse 
felony warrant 

1525 TOBIAS PATRICK TUCKER (Toby) 
DOB: 10/2;/69 (12 years old) 
red hair, blue eyes; had speech 
deficiency - could not pronounce 
secondary sounds 
Abducted May 20, 1976 from Janeau 
~o., Alaska by father (caucasian, 
sandy red hair, hazel eyes, white I ~ 
eyebrows, 4;, 5'11") I,'. '.': .. '_ 
abducted with brother BENJAMIN 
and sisters ROMONA and WENDY JI 

_ -. ..... a.l.l.e.g.eRd .. s.ex.u.a.l .. a.b.u.s.e ............ NB.,~~ ,,~~ • felony warrant : ........ 
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JARED LEWIS HALL 

WENDY LORE TUCKER (Wee) 
DOB: 5/28/62 (19 years old) 
red h~ir, green eyes, freckled; 
chron~c ear infection - deafness in one 
ear 

Abducted May 20, 1976 from Janeau Co., 
Al~ska by father (caucasian, sandy red 
ha~r, hazel eyes, white eyebrows 43 5'11") , , 

abducted with sister WENDY and 
brothers BENJAMIN and TOBIAS 
alleged sexual abuse 
felony warrant 

DOB: 11/25/77 (4 years old) 
dark brown hair, blue eyes 
Abducted June J.980 from Skagit 
Co., Was~ington by mother (caucasian, 
black ha~r, brown eyes, 27, 5'2") 
allee;ed abuse 

- .' 
warrants issued 

tp' 
, 
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NO PHOTO 
Child was an 
infant when 
abducted 

111 

CATHERINE DORIS JOHNSON 
DOB: 4/J.6/70 (11 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; light brown or 
beige oval mark on front side of ankle 
Abducted April 1972 from Cook Co., 
Illinois by father (caucasian, black 
hair, brown eyes, 36, 5'10") 

RAYMOND MATTHEW WIEGAND 
DOBI 8/13/77 (4 years old) 
light brown hair brown eyes 
Abducted December 1980 from 
Delaware Co., Pa. by father 
(caucasian, dark brown-gray tair 
brown eyes, 30, 6') 
felony warrants other than 
child-snatching 

LUKE EVERETT GROMER (Lukie) 
DOBI 3/b/75 (6~ years old) 
brown hair, blue eyes 
Abducted with brother MARK 
December 1979 from Kankahee County, 
Illinois by mother (caucasian, brown 
hair, blue eyes, 2'" .5 '2") 
alleged abuse 
felony warrant issued 
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1530 

1.532 

12 

MARK GABRIELLE GROMER (Markie) 
DOB: 11/23/77 (4 years old) 
Platinum hair, blue eyes 
Abducted with brother MARK 
December 1979 from Kankahee Co., 
Illinois by mother (caucasian, 
brown hair, blue eyes, 27, .5 '2") 

r.. .. '.< ,a-
alleged abuse '*' '\.... , 

--,~ .~ 

CARIS A OHLON BENNEI'T 
DOB: 12/30/79 (2 years old) 
light brown hair, brown eyes; birthmark 
red spots on left part of chest, 
shoulder and arm 
Abducted July 1980 from Craven Co. , 
North Carolina by father (caucasian, 
brown har, b1up. eyes, 23, 5'10-t") 

JASON LEE VAUGHAN (Peanut) 
DOBI 7/31/78 (3 years old) 
brown hair, blue eyes, scar on 
right leg from burn 
Abducted November 1980 from Skagit 
Co., Washington by father (caucasian, 
black: hair, brown eyes, 27, 5'6") 
warrants issued 
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MICHELLE GRAW 

ROBERT JOHN THOMPSON (Bobby) 
DOB: 7/11/69 (12 years old) 
light brown hair, grey-blue eyes 
Abducted August 1975 from Clockamas Co. , 
Oregon by father (caucasian, dark brown 
hair, blue eyes, 52, 5'S") 
felony warrant issued 

(alias in Canada: Bella Franks) 
DOB: 12/31/71 (10 years old) 
light brown hair, brown eyes; 
left eye turns out - needs 
operation to prevent blindness 
Abducted September 15, 1979 from 
New Jet'sey (from Canada March 1, 
19S1) by father's mother (caucasian, 
b"-'own hair, 'brown eyes SO, 5' 3") 
extreme abuse alleged 
father wanted on other 
in addition ~o child-

MARA GRAW (alias in Canada: 
N ina Franks; Mariska and 
Kaduska Marnina) 
DOBI 1/27/71 (11 years old) 
dark brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted with sister MICHELLE 
by father and grandmother 
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.... u~_.v ON MARIE BENDER (Chub) 
7/2/72 (9 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes 
Abducted September 19S0 from Waskoe Co., 
Nevada by father (caucasian, brown hair, 

sen eyes, '7, 5'3") 

~·l:'.,ft ducted with brothe. r LANCE 
, ,f,warrant issued 

- I :' , 

LANCE EDWARD BENDER (Champ) 
DOB: 9/6/73 (8 years old) 
dark brown hair, blue eyes 
Abducted September 19S0 from 
Waskoe Co., Nevada by father 
(caucasian, brown hair, green 
eyes, 37, 5'3") 
abducted with brother RIBBIJON 
warrant issued 

GEOFFREY SCOTT FOX (Geoff or Jeff) 
DOB: 11/4/69 (12 years old) 
strawberry blond hair, brown eyes; 
chicken pox scar on forehead and upper 
chest; symptomatic asthma 
Abducted June 1980 from Polk Co., Fla. 
by father (caucasian, brovm-gray hair, 
brown eyes, red moustache, 45, 5'11") 
abducted with brother GREG 
alleged child abuse 
warrants other than for child-snatching 
(felony) 

nA-5~9 0 - 92 - 10 
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GREGORY ALLEN FOX (Greg) 
DOB: 10/30/74 (7 years old) 
sandy blond hair, blue eyes 
Abducted June 1980 from Polk Co. , 
Florid by father (caucasian, 
brown-gray hair, brown eyes, red 
moustache, 45, 5'11") 
abducted with brother GEOFF 
al:eged child abuse 
warrants other than for child
snatching (felony) 

• 

WILLIAM KELLY ROSE II (Kelly or Bill) 
DOB: 1/18/68 (12t years old) 
light brown hair, light brown eyes; 
perthes disease; bilateral. When tired 
will limp; gate lurch to left, short 
step, stiff hip gate 
Abducted January 1978 from Dallas Co., 
Texas by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
blue eyes, 47, 5 '6") Oras hypoglycemia 
and xobertism) 
felony warrant issu 

GERALD EDWARD BOYCE (Joseph Reuven) 
DOB: 7/9/74 (7 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted July 1979 from Oakland 
Co., Michigan by father (caucasian, 
dark brown hair with gray, gray 
eyes, 41, 6'2") 
felony warrant issued 
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ANDEA VENCHUS 

BRADLEY SCOTT WAITS MAN (Brad or Brady) 

DOB: 1/23/74 (7t years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes; slight scar on 
left cheek under eye at cheek bone 
Abducted from Washington Co., Maryland 
November 1978 by mother (caucasian, 
light brown to red hair, hazel eyes, 
33, 5'3") 
alleged abuse 
felony warrants other than for child
snatching 

DOB: 6/8/70 (11 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; top 
two front teeth slightly forward 
Abducted June 1977 from Porter 
Co., Indiana by father (caucasian, 
dark brown hair, green eyes, 36, 
6'7t" ) 

RONALD EARL TAYLOR (Ronnie) 
DOB: 10/22/74 (7 years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes 
Abducted January 1980 by mother 
(caucasian, brown hair, brown eyes, 
24, 5' 7") 
alleged abuse 
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HEATHER LYNN BAILEY 
DOB: 5/11/70 (11 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted July 1980 from Creene 
Co., Pennsylvania by fath'lr 
(caucasian, brown hair, hazel 
eyes, 32, S'lOi") 
warrants issued 

. ,HEATH IRWIN BAILEY 
B: 5/4/71 (10 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes; brown birthmark 
etween his shoulder and elbow; small 

scar on right cheek below eye 
bducted July 1980 from Greene Co., 

Pennsylvania by father (caucasian, 
brown hair, hazel eyes, 32, 5'10i") 
abducted with sister HEATHER 

ts issued 

FELICIA MARIE GABLE (Flea) 
DOB: 7/26/71 (10 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; coffee 
mark on right side of face, 
dark complexion 
Abducted October 1976 from 
Bristol Co., Missouri by 
father (black, brown hair, 
brown eyes, glasses, 32, 
5'lOi") 
abducted with sister JESSIE 

17 
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18 

JESSICA JEAN GABLE (Jessie) 
DOB: 8/1/73 (8 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes, olive com
plexion, teeth protrude slightly 
faint scar under left eye ' 

A~ducte~ October 1976 from Bristol Co., 
M1ssour1 by father (black, brown hair, 
brown eyes, glasses, 32, 5'lOi") 
abducted with sister FELICIA 

JASON STEWART TROMBLEY (Jake) 
DOB: 3/8/75 (6i years old) 
blond hair, brown eyes 
Abducted December 1980 from 
Hillsdale, Michigan by mother 
(caucasian, blond hair, blue 
eyes, 27, 5'4") 
warrants issued 

, 

•••• "'" . -

FILOMENA GATTA 

DOB: 6/5/71 (10 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 

Abducted October 1980 from Nassau Co., 
N.Y. by mother (caucasian dark blond 
hair, blue eyes, 27. 5'6N~ 
abducted with sister MARIA 
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MARIA GATTA 
DOB: 7/19/75 (6 years old) 
dark brown hair, brown eyes 
Abducted October 1980 from 
Nassau Co., N.Y. by mother 
(caucasian, dark blond hair, 
blue eyes, 27, 5'6") 

• 

Published September 1981 

abducted with sister FILOMENA 

JULIA MARIE OLSON (Julie or Jules) 
DOB: 4/24/77 (4t years old) 
blond hair, hazel eyes; birthmark on 
back of head in lower hairline 
Abducted November 1980 from Siskiyou 
Co., California by father (caucasian, 
dirty blond hair, green eyes, 27, 5'B") 
abducted with sister SHELLY 
warrants issued 

MICHELLE ANNIE MAE OLSON (Shelly) 
DOB: B/9/79 (2 years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes 
Abducted November 19BO from 
siskiyou Co., California by 
father (caucEsian, dirty blond 
hair, green eyes, 27, 5'B") 
abducted. with sister JULIE 
warrants issued 
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SHAWNEE NICOLE ~IALONE 

DOB: 9/27/77 (4 years old) 

dark brown hair, brown eyes; large dimple on 
left cheek 

Abducted September 1980 from Hamilton Jounty,Ohio 
by father (caucasian, dark brown hair, dark 
brown eyes, )4, 6') 
felony warrant issued 

~. ""'1·,5 
SHANNON ELAINE EHLERI' (Binky or Binks) 

DOB: 5/11/75 (6 years old) 
Brown hair, blue eyes 

Abducted May 1980 from Woodbury County, 
Iowa by mother (caucasian, blond hair, 
hazel eyes, glasses, )1, 5'6") 
abducted with sister SHAUNA 

•
~ 

7' : 

' ...... , .. :'. .' ..... ; ..... 

. 1" 

SHAUNA KATHLEEN EHLERT 

DOB: 5/)0/78 () years old) 

blond hair, blUe eyesl infantile eczema 

Abducted May 1980 from Woodbury IJounty, Iowa 
by mother (caucasian, blond hair, hazel eyes, 
gla:eses, )1, 5'6") 
abducted with sister SHANNON 
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MATTHEW LAWRENCE LOPEZ 

DOB: 6/26/75 (6 years old) 
brown hair, dark brown eyes 
(cowlick on hairline) 

Published September 1981 

Abducted March 17, 1981 from Adams Co., 
Colorado by mother (caucasian, light 
brown hair, blue eyes, 21, 5'7") 

DANIEL LEE GILBREATH 

2/1/73 (8t years old) 
. brown hair, brown eyes; scar under chin 

• 

biucted ~larch 1978 from Pasco County, Florida 
by mother (caucaoian, brown hair, brown eyes, 
glasses, 33, 5'0") 

KONRAD JAMES BRAUKSIEJ::K (KJ) 

DOB: 2/8/73 (8t years old) 

brown hair, hazel eyesi 
dimplee when he smiles; birthmark 
on top of his right foot; allergiC 
to cigarette smoke 

Abiucted July 1979 from Onondaga '::0., 
New York by mother (caucasian, brown 
hair, blue eyes, 27, 5'7") 
possible abuse alleged 
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22 

KATRINA ANN DAVIS (Trina) 

DOB: 12/21/75 (6 years old) 

li5ht brown hair, blue eyeSj chioken pox scar 
on forehead between eyes; small dark brown 
mole on right buttock; small light brown birth
mark on front hair line; fr"nt two teeth 
slightly chipped; left side of ribs over the 
heart is indented. more so than on the right 

Abiucted. November 29, 1979 fran Garvin "::0., 
Oklahoma by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
blue eyes, many tatoos, 26, 5'9") 
felony warrant issued 

KRIsrIE DIANE JAOKSON 

DOB: 5/6/72 (9 year~ old) 
brown hair, big blue eids 

Abiucted January u, 1981 from Adams 
County, Iowa by father (caucasian, 
brown hair, blUe eyes, 31, .5'10") 
abiucted. with brother DOUG and 
sister A~!ANDA 

possible abuse alleged 

warrants issued 

BOBBY DOUGLAS JAJKSON (Doug) 

DOB: 11/16/73 (8 years old) 

brown hair, big blue eyes 

abiuctcd with sisters KHysrIE and AMANDA 
by father 
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AMANDA JOY JAJJ{SON 

DOB: 6/20/79 (2 years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes; had red 
blotches on both eyelids which 
wer~ starting to fade 

Abducted January 6, 1981 from 
Adams County, Iowa by father 
(caucasian, brown hair, blue eyes, 
31, 5'1011

) 

abducted with sister KRISTIE and 
brother DOUG 

possible abuse alleged 
warrants issued 

FRANK PAUL HAElJKER 

THERESE RHONDA GONZALEZ 

DOB: 5/11/77 (4 years old) 

brown hair, brown eyes, dimple on chin 

AbdUcted August 22, 1980 from Denver County, 
Colorado by mother (caucasian, light brown 
hair, brown eyes, 22, 5')11) 
possible abuse 

DOB: 6/'a5/66 (16 years old) 

brown hair, green eyes; heavyset 

Abducted May 8, 1976 fron Franklin 
County, Arkansas by father (oaucasian, 
gray hair, brown eyes, no age given, 6'2") 
abducted with brother T]}l 

possible abuse alleged 

felony warrant issued 

-
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TIMOTHY WAYNE HAElJKER (Tim) 

DOB: 7/)/67 (1.5 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; small and thin -
had cancer of spine at 1 year; had a kidney 
removed - now in remission (requires checkup 
yearly) 

Abducted May 8, 1976 from Franklin County, 
Arkansas by father (caucasian, gray hair, 
brown eyes, no age given, 6'2") 

abducted with brother FRANK 
possible abuse alleged 
felony warrant issued 

ANGELA MARIE DORANDO 

DOB: April 6, 1975 (6 years old) 
red hair, brown eyes 

Abducted August 23, 19'i'9 from 
San Diel>o -10., California by 
father (caucasian, black hair, 
brown eyes, gla~seo, tatoos on both 
arms, )0, .5'611

) 

KENNEl'H LEWIS BARLOW (Kent) 

DOB: 7/1.5/7.5 (6 years old) 

small scar under chin where he had stitches 

Abducted August 9, 1980 from Jackson Co., 
Mississippi by father (Qaucasian, black hair, 
blue eyesl thumb on right hand disfigured, 
31, .5'11") 

abducted with brother CHAD 
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JHADWIN JA11ES BARLOW (Chad) 

DOB: 5/l6/7~ (4 years old) 
brolom hair, blue eyes 

Abducted August 9, 1980 from Jackson 
~o., Mississippi by father (caucasian, 
black hair, blue eyes; thumb on right 
hani disfigured, 31, 5'11") 
lbducted with brother KENT 

JONATHAN WHICHARD BRAXTON 

DOB: 5/23/72 (9 years old) 

brown curly hair, brown eyes; scar on right 
eyebrow; gap between front teeth 

Abducted September 15, 1980 from Cumberland 
Co., North Jarolina by mother (caucasian, 
black-brown hair, brown eyes, glasses, 37, 
5'3") 

abuse alleged 

DONALD LEROY GRAFF II (Donnie) 

DOB: 12/21/73 (B years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes, frec!;.J.es 

Abducted February 13, 19BO from Maricopa 
Co., Arizona by father (caU,1asian, black 
hair, green eyes, glasses, 4.~, 5'11") 
abducted with sister SISSY or DAWN 
warrants issued 
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KIM ANNE TOMEY 

DAWN LORRAINE GRAF (Sissy or Dawn) 

DOBI 7/16/76 (5 years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes 
Ablucted February 13, 19BO from Maricopa 
Co. Arizona by father (caucasian, black hair, 
gre~n eyes, glasses, 42, 5'1101

) 

ablucted with brother DONALD (Donnie) 
warrants issued 

DOBI B/30/73 (B years old) 
dirty blond hair, hazel-brown eyes; 
high forehead.; fair peachy skin; 
legs go inward 

Ablucted February 1, 1975 from Bergen 
Co., New Jersey by father (caucasian, 
platinum blond hair, blue eyes, 2B, 5'1101) 
abuse alleged 

warrants issued 

PHCfrO OF BCfrH 
.JHILDREN ON 
NEXT PAGE 

LORI JEAN ERICKSON (Jean) 

DOB: 4/12/69 (12t years old) 
straight short brown hair, blue eyes; tall and 
thin; small scar on knee 

Ablucted February B, 19BO from Washtenau Co" 
Michigan by father (caucasian, dark brown hair, 
hazel eyes, 41, 5'B") 
ublucted with brother IVANS 
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IVANS ERICKSON 

DOB: 10/13/74 (7 years old) 

long brown hair with blond streaks 
brown eyes; husky build ' 

Abducted February 8, 1980 from 
Y'ashtenau Go., Nichigan by father 
(caucasian, dark brown hair, hazel 
eyes, 41, 5'8") 

abducted with sister JEAN 

JASON ROBERT BLANKENSHIP (JR) 

DOB: 12/17/78 (3 years old) 
blond hair, blUe eyes 

Abducted February 26, 1981 from Orange Co 
Florida by father (caucasian, dark brown h~ir 
hazel eyes, glasses, 35, 6'0") , 

SHAMIN RANDHAWA (Sherry) 

DOB: 4/11/67 (14 years old) 

Abducted in 1975 by mother 

Searching father has written 
a lengthy letter to Sherry 
whIch we are trying to deliver 
to her. Her father does not 
wish to disturb his daughter 
but wishes her to know that he 
loves her and has searched for 
her endlessly. 
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REBECCA ANN MERTINS (Becky) 

DOBI 12/15/76 (.5 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes; possibility of a scar 
just beyond hairline and on underside of left 
nostril from a dog bUe 

Abducted December 25, 1979 from Riverside Co., 
California by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, 26, 5'10" 

DANIEL JASON POWELL 

DOBI 10/2/78 (3 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 

Abducted from Ritherford County, North 
Carolir~ December 25, 1980 by father 
(caucasian, brown hair, hazel eyes, 
24, 5'8") 

warrants issued 

KEITH ALAN HUBER 

DOBI 5/10/73 (8 years old) 

light brown hair, hazel eyes; scar from 
hernia operation; scar under chin 

Abducted August 1, 1980 from Anne Arundel Co., 
Maryland by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
hazel eyes, 37, 

abducted with sister HEATHER 

-
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GWEN MICHELE FREUND 

DOB: 11/21/75 (6 years old) 

blond hair, not sure of eye color 

Abducted April 27, 1981 from 
Missoula, Montana by mother 
(caucasian, brown hair, brown 
eyes, 27, 5'8") 
felony warrant issued 

abducted with brother BRYCE 

TY LEE GRAY 

BRYCE ANDREW FREUND 

DOB: 10/29/79 (2 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes 

Abducted April 27, 1981 from Missoula, 
Montana by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, 27, 5'811

) 

abducted with sister GWEN 

felony warrant issued 

DOB: 6/4/68 (13 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyeSj right leg 
half inch shorter than left due to 
injury 

Abducted June 13, 1977 from Germany by 
grandparents - retired from U.S. armed 
forces (grandfather: caucasian, black 
hair, black eyes, 37, 6'1") 
abducted with brother GLENN 
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GLENN MARTIN GRAY 

DOB: 10/14/70 (11 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes 

Abducted June 13, 1977 from Germany by 
grandparents - retired from U.S. armed 
forces (grarrlfather: caucasian, black hair, 
black eyes, 38, 6'1") 

abducted with brother TY 

MELISSA JOY HALE (Missy) 

DOB: 1/29/78 (3t years old) 

brownish blond hair, brown eyeSj 
small brown mole on outside of either 
left or right knee 

Abducted October 12, 1980 from San 
Bernadino Co" California by father 
(caucasian, brown hair, brown eyes, 
31, 5'811

) 

KRISTINE JANE KENNEDY (Kriss or Krissy) 

DOB: 7/24/76 (5 years old) 

dirty blond hair, blUe eyes 

Abducted March 20, 1981 from Ulster County, 
New York by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
'blue eyes, glasses, 28, 5'3") 
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ERICK JORDAN 

DOB: 3/1/66 (15f years old) 

light brown hair, blue eyes 

Abducted October 11, 1978 from Suffolk 
County, New York by father (caucasian, 
blond-gray hair, blue eyes, 51, 5'801 ) 
abuse alleged 

brown hair, blue eyes; small space between 
two front teeth; may be asthmatic 

Abducted February 4, 1981 from Ramsey Co., 
Minnesota by mother (caucasian, almost black 
hair, blue eyes, 30, 5'101 ) 

abuse alleged 

felony warrant issued 

BRADLEY SHERMAN EGGERT (Brad) 

DOB: 5/30/77 (4 years old) 

brown hair, brown eyes; small scar in 
middle of forehead; three small indenta
tions at base of spine; head in back 
slightly flattened on one side 

Abducted September 15, 1980 by mother 
(caucasian, brown hair, hazel eyes, 36, 
5'3") 

abuse alleged 

• 1 
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RICHARD EARL BRIGGS (C:hip) 

DOB: 7/3/70 (11 years old) 

reddish bro\o/n or blond hair, blue eyes 

Abducted October 31, 1979 from Sullivan Co., 
New Hampshire by mother (caucasian, brown
black hair, brown eyes, 33, 5'101 ) 

abducted with sister LINDA 

abuse alleged 

felony warrant issued 

LINDA CHRIsrINE BRIGGS (Lin) 

DOB: 4/11/72 (9 years old) 

brownish hair, brown eyes; has lazy 
eye, wears glasses; separated two 
front teeth 

Abducted October 31, 1979 from Sullivan 
~o., New Hampshire by mother (caucasian, 
brown-black hair, brown eyes, 33, 5'101 ) 

abducted with brother RIJHARD 

abuse alleged 

felony w~rrant issued 

KIMBERLY ANN JASANOVA (Kim) 

4/6/74 (7 years old) 

light brown hair, hazel eyes 

Abducted July 3, 1980 from Kings Co., Ne\, 
York by mother (caucasian, blond hair, broHn 
eyes, 25, 5'501) 

warrant issued 
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JUSTIN MATTHE!I SHORT 

DOB: 9/8/72 (9 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 

Published September 1981 

Ab:l.ucted March 19, 1')79 from San Diego 
County, California hy father (caucasian, 
brown hair, blue eyes, 34, 5'10") 

abuse alleged 

RYAN MIJHAEL VAN LEUEVEN 

DOB: 2/6/77 (4t years old) 

strawberry blond hair, blue eyes 

• 

Ab:l.ucted August 1977 from Shasta Jo., 
California by father (caucasian, sandy blond 
to light brown hair, blue eyes, no age or 
height given) 

MOORMAN 

DOB: 6/14/75 (6 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes; mole on lower 
back 

Abducted March 27, 1981 fron San Diego 
Co., California by father (ua.ucasian, 
dark blond hair, blue eyes; "Tex" 
tatood on a.rm, 41, 6'1") 
felony warrant issued 
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LISA ESPORANZA MONTES (ehachitas) 

DOB: 8/1/68 (13 years old) 
black hair, dark brown eyes; mole on 
bottom of foot 
Ab:l.ucted in 1975 from Texas by father 
(caucasian, silver gray hair, brown eyes, 
glasses, 65, 5'2") 

KIM MARIE OLIVER (Kimy) 

DOBI 5/24/69 (12 years old) 
blond to light brown hair, brown 
eyes 
Ab:l.ucted 5/22/74 from Florida by 
mother (caucasian, red-brown hair, 
hazel eyes, 31, 5'6") 

TAJ NARBONNE (Paul) 
DOBI 6/18/71 (10 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes 
DISAPPEARED Narch 31, 1981 from Massachusetts 
no clues 

REWARD 
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MELISSA DAWN MJ CARTY (Sissy or Missy) 

DOBI 10/22/70 (11 years old) 
brown hair, green eyes; no belly button 
due to operation as a baby 

Abducted August 1980 from Texas by 
mother (caucasian, brown hair, blue 
eyes, 33, .5'7") 

ROBERT ANTONIO BENACQUISTA (Robby) 

DOBI 2/1.5/63 (18t years old) 
Abducted 1968 from Albany, New York by 

NO PHOTO mother (brown hair, brown eyes, wears glasses, 
AVAILABLE 38, 5'3") 

abducted with brother GREG 
GREX::ORY STEPHEN BENACQUISTA (Greg) 
Abducted 1968 from Albany, New York by 
mother (brown hair, brown eyes, wears 
glasses, 38, 5'3") 

SARAH CATHERINE SMITH 

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE 

DOBI 2/10/74 (7{- years old) 
dark blond hair, blUe eyes, ha.lf-inch birth
mark on left back shoulder blade area 

Abducted August 25, 1980 from St. Clair, 
Michigan by father (caucasian, bla.ck curly 
hair, hazel eyes, wears glasses, 29~ 6'0") 
warrants issued 
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AMY LEE ENDERS 

DOBI 4/25/72 (9 years old) 
sandy brown hair, blUe eyes; 
lid of left eye droops; "strawberry" 
on lower left rib cage, lower inner 
right thigh, and three on lower right 
shoulder blade 

Abducted May 14, 1976 from Pinellas Co., 
Florida by father (caucasian, dirty blond 
hair, blue eyes, 31, 6'1") 

KIMBERLY mCHELLE GALLOWAY 

DOBI 1/17/79 (2t years old) 
black hair, blUe eyes 

. , 

A bd uc ted April 19, 1981 frOm Rowan Co. , 
North Carolin..'1. by father (caucausian, brown 
hair, green oyos, glasnes, 26, 5'8") 

abuso alleged 

mCHAEL DFAN NEDRILA 

DOBI 12/12/76 (.5 years old) 
no description - child 9 months 
old when aWucted 

Abducted September 13, 1977 from Marivospa Co., 
Arizona by fo.th~r (caucasian, black with gray 
hair, dark brown ey~s, mo10 on right side of 
neck, 42, ..5'9") 

warrants issued (fo10ny) for child-snatching 
and other 
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PHaro Nar 
AVAILABLE 

STEVEN JAMES BERMAN 
DOBI 10/25/69 (11 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes 

Ab:lucted in 1973 by mother (dark brown hair, 
brown eyes, 33, 5'5") 
warrant issued from Kings Jounty, New York 

MIJHEL FRANCES HARRAN (~Iichol pronounced Nichae1) 
DOBI 9/11/68 (13 years old) 
light brown hair, brown oyes 

Ab:lucted JanUllry 31,1975 from 
Nontgornery Co., Maryland by father 
(caucasian, brown hair, brown eyos, 
3.5, 6') 
warrant issued 

DAVID MIJHAEL HARRAN 

DOBI 7/14/71 (10 years 

blond hair, brown oyoo 

Ab:lucted JanUllry 31, 197.5 from Montgomery .~o., 
M"ryland by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown oyoo, 3.5, 6') 
warrant iSGued 
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1606 

1607 

40 

REBEl.1JA LYNH KIASSON (Becky) 

DOBI .5/10/74 (7 years old) 
brown hair, brown eyesr birthmark on 
lower nock - was red but fading as 
she grew older 
Ab:lucted Febr~'y 16, 1980 from 
Lake ~ounty, Ohio by father 
(caucasian, light brown to blond hair, 
blUe eyes, acne scars on face, 26, 5'10") 
warrant iosuud 

DENISE LOWENSTEIN 
DOBI 8/16/65 (16 years old) 

no nescription - ab:lucted 9 years ago 
Abducted August 28, 1972 by mother 

KELLEY JANE NARIE ~JJ MULLEN 
DOBI 7/.5/78 (J yea.rs old) 
light brown hair, blue eyesr faint red 
mark on back of upper right legr red 
marks at nape of neckr small dark mole 
on lower left logr pierced earsr extra 
front teeth 
Abducted June 28, 1981 from Eric Co. , 
NE>i1 'i ork by father (caucasian, dark 
brown hair, brown ayes, cysts in 
cheeks, oaro, U.l·ound oyes, ,58,.5' 6" ) 

warrants issut'<i 
"hllse alleged 
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CHRISTOPHER JOHN CONCEPTION 
DOB: 10/21/75 (6 years old) 
dark brown hair, brown eyes; slight scar on 
forehead; scar on scalp; tall for his age; 
tends to be chubby; olive complexion 
Abducted March )0, 1981 from Broome County, 
New York, by father (caucasian, black hair, 
blue-green eyes, )5, 6'0") 
felony warrant issued 

JESSICA AISHA FULTON (Aisha or Jesse) 

DOB: 2/3/77 (4i years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes; right ear pierced 

Abducted June 1, 1981 from King County, 
Washington by father (caucasian, dark brown 
hair, brown eyes, scar on forehepA - round 
the size of a bottle cap, buck teeth, 
)6, 5'8") 
warrant issued 

WILLIAM JOSEPH FARRELL IV (Billy) 

DOBI 7/)1/67 (15 years old) 
light brown hair, blUe eyes; right angle ocar 
on face near left eye above cheekbone 
Abducted January )1, 1972 from Schenectady Co., 
New York by father (caucasian, light brown 
hair, blue eyes, glasses, )5, 6'2t") 
warrants issued (felony) 

41 
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FILE 
NO. 

1612 

1614 

42 

WILLIAM LAURENCE AKLU 
DOB: 3/19/62 (19i years old) 

brown hair, brown eyes 
A 1::ducted November 2), 1966 from Wisconsin 
by father (caucasian, brown-gray hair, 
hazel eyes; glasses, 52, 5'7") 
a1::ducted with brother GEORGE 

GEORGE EDWARD AKLU 
DOB: 7/29/6) (18 years old) 

blond hair, hazel eyes 
Abducted November 2), 1966 from Wisconisn 
by father (caucasian, brown-gray hair, 
hazel eyes, glasses, 52, 5'7") 
abducted with brother WILLIAM 

EVAN LEE JARSIiAUER (Ev or Evi) 

DOB: 12/21/68 (1) years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; large "beauty 
mark on left shoulder; readillg disability I 
10/10 vision in both eyes; had difficulty 
focusing from blackboard to notebook 

A1::ducted March 25, 1975 from Nassau Co., 
New York by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, glasses, 42, 6'2") 

warrants issued abuse alleged 
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FnE NO. 1615 

JASON ROBERT CARSTEN 

DOB: 3/29/77 (4t years old) 

light brown hair, blue eyes; mole on one 
thigh 

Abducted July 15, 1980 from Spink Clounty, 
South Dakota by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, glasses, 37, 5'11") 

felony warrant issued 

DOB: 

long brown curly hair, hazel eyes 

Abductl~ November 28, 1980 from Los 
Angeles County, California by father 
(black, black hair, brown eyes, 41, 
6'3") 
warrant issued 

KATHY JOHNSON (identical tWin) 

DOBI 11/16/75 (6 years old) 

long brown curly hair, hazel eyes 

abducted with sister KRISTY as above 

JASON LEE BRUEr:HNER (Jase) 

DOBI 7/9/78 (3 years old) 

light brown hair, blUe eyes; 

- -

ears crack under ear lobe and behind bend in 
legs 

Abducted July 17, 1981 from Saratoga. Co., 
New York by father (caucasian, black hair, 
blue eyes, 61, 5'7" - union carpenter 27 yrs.) 

43 
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FILE NO. 

1619 

1620 

1620 

ROREY JUsrIN ~r:GINNIS (RJ) 

DOBI 1/29/78 (3t years old) 
light brown hair, hazel eyes 
front tooth (primary) is gray 

Abducted June 3, 1981 from Butler Co., 
Pennsylvania by father (caucasian, brOl-tn 
hair, blue eyes, 39, 6'3") 
warrants issued 

SHAY NARIE NICHOLS 

~.-' '~.~"~" 
... . 

, . . ~ . 

DOBI 4/23/'71 (lot years old) 

olond hair, blue eyes; tall for her age 

Abducted September 6, 1979 from Nacomb Clo., 
Nichigan by father (caucasian, reddish blond 
hair, blue eyes, glasses, 39, 6') 
abdu\~ted with brother SHAUGHN 

warrants issued(felony) 

SHAUGHN NARC NICHOLS 

DOB: 3/1/73 (8 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes; slight stutter; 
large for his age 

A bducted September 6, 1979 from Macomb Co. , 
~lichigan by father (caucasian, reddish blond 
hair, blue eyes, glasses, ,39, 6'0") 
abducted with slster SHAY 

warrants issued (felony) 

Please remember to refer to file numbers and page numbers when 
making identIfications. 
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JAMES HENRY RAAP, JR • (J inuny ) 

DOB: 1/7/75 (6t years old) 
blond hair, blue eyes 

Abducted October 24, 1980 from Dade Jounty, 
Florida by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
green eyes, 40, 6'0") 

warrants issued 

JEFFREY ROBERT HAYDEN (Jeff) 

DOB: 7/3/78 (3 years old) 
brown hair, blue eyes 

Abducted June 15, 1981 from Minidoka 
Co., Idaho by father (caucasian, 
blue eyes, glasses, 34, 5'1~") 

warrants iSSUed (felony) 

KURT ANTHONY HIGGINS 

DOB: 4/14/69 (12 years old) 

light brown hair, brown eyes 

Abducted March 24, 1973 from Hennepin Co., 
Hinnesota by father (caucasian, dark brown 
hair, brcwn eyes, 36, 5'10") 

felony warrant iSSUed 
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46 

KATHLEEN ANN DAUGHERTY 

DOB, 1/21/67 (14t years old) 

light brown hair, hazel eyes; may 
wear glasses 

Abducted June 16, 1978 from Dade Co., 
Florida by mother ( caucasian, dark 
brown hair, hazel eyes, 34, 5'1") 

abducted with brother MIKE 
warrant issued 

I' 

,l .' 

'.' .' ~ . .... .... . . 
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DOB: 6/16/78 (3 years old) 

blorrl hair, brown eyes, freckles; small
frame body 

Abducted June 16, 1978 from Dade Co • .' Florida 
by mother ( caucasian, dark brown halI, 
hazel eyes, 34, 5'1") 

abducted with sister KATHLEEN 
warrant issued 

ELAND CRAMLEl' ANDERSON 

DOB, 8/14/76 (5 years old) 

blond hair, blue eyes; towhead; 
"beauty mark" high on inside right 
cheek; light, small, circular scar 
below right knee 

Abducted December 29, 1979 from 
Jefferson Co., Colorado by father 
(caucasian, light broun hair, blue 
eyes, glasses, 38, 6'3") 
abuse alleged 

felony warrant issued 
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ARDITH E. SJRANTON (Ardie) 

DOB: 10/19/77 (4 years old) 

brown hair, blue eyes; light colored birth 
mark on stomach close to navel 

Abducted August 10, 1981 from Orange Co., 
Florida by father (caucasian, brown hair, 
blue eyes, glasses, 37, 5'9") 
wa=ants issued - alleged abuse 

AMY BEl'H FICKEISEN (Aim) 

DOB: 1/14/69 (12t years old) 

brown hair, blue eyec, glasses 
(large brown horn rim with heart 
in lowe:r.- corner of righl; glass) 

Abducted June 23, 1981 from Jampbell 
Co., Kentucky by mother (caucasian, 
brown hair, brown eyes, 40, 5'7") 
warrdnts issued 

ERIC CLIFFORD FICKEISEN (Guy) 

DOB: 7/3/73 (8 years old) 

light brown hair, blue eyes; tubes in ears; 
4" scar under right arm (arm pit) 

Abiucted June 23 1981 from Campbell Co., 
Kentucky by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, 40, 5'7") 
aOducted~ith sister AMY 

warrants issued 
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48 

PAUL GREGORY WAIJ..EN, JR. 

DOB: 3/11/77 (4t years old) 

light brown hair, blue eyes which 
change to green; dimples when he 
laughs or smiles 

Abiucted July 20, 1981 from Dade Co., 
Missouri by mother (caucasian, light 
brown hair, green eyes, 23, 5'5") 

MICHELLE HELEN LENTZ (Chelly) 

DOB: 11/18/73 (8 years old) 

brown hair, brown eyes; excessive body hair 
especially on back 

Abiucted April 1978 from York Co., Pennsyl
vania by mother (caucasian, black (dyed) 
hair, brown eyes, 29, 5'2") 

warrants issued 

THERESA DIANE KATEUSZ 

DOB: 9/27/69 (12 years old) 

blond hair, brown eyes, wears 
glasses 

Abiucted September 19, 1980 from 
Alaska by father 

abiucted with brother TIMOTHY 
and sister AFTON MARIE 
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DEBRA ANN SAHAKIAN (Deb) 

DCB: 5/23/69 (12 years old) 

blend hair, blue eyee; small red mark under 
left '~ye; twv brown moles on right shouller 

~ hi :lcted Hay 24, 1979 from 1'13.rin Co. , 
~a~~fornia by father (caucasian, brcwn-gray 
r.au·, lark crcwn eye;:;, gla.cses; large nor.u, 
bu~'!.y l'ye br",w" , .::left cr,in; 59, 5' 10" ) 
felcr.y wJ.rrar.tc 

DeE: 9/22/~;' (11 yf~:J.r0 ~li} 

UonJ r.3.ir, 'tl'Je "'yen 

Ahi:.l~ted Auguct ), 19";,,:, fr~,m 
La.ncaster .: c" F,mr:syl '1~nia by 
nother (cau::acian, a~burn bail', 
blue-green eyes, gl v.;;:; •. -, Jc, ~,) 

warrar.ts for <.;tlicr that. child
nnatching 

'::ERA!'!D ,:HRISTCFHER ;.;n.;:. (Jerry 

DC:C: to /:~7/7:, (~, Y·,.lr~ ,.1.:) 

b~ f.:ln! ~ ,:1 11' f bl U.-~ ;:yf_,;~: 
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TIMOTHY DAVID KATEUSZ 

DOBI 3/28/71 (10 years old) 

brown hair, hazel-brown eyes, scar on left 
cheek 
Abducted september 19, l~~u from Alaska by 
father 
ahiucted w!.th sisters THERE3A am AFTOn MARIE 

AFTON MARIE KATEUSZ 

DOBI 6/26/73 (8 ye~rs old) 

blond hair, green eyes 

Abducted September 19, 1980 from 
Alaska by father 

abducted with sioter THERESA and 
brother TIMOTHY 

KHALlD ANTO!l MIHAD (John) (John-John) 

DOB: ,)/1978 (J~ ye:lro old) 

brown hair, l'rvwr. t'Y(·;; 0':0.1' from hprnla 
~lpt'ratlun 

Ahim'ted ,~uly )1, 19tH from Geneoec Co., 
11ichigan 1:y father (Arab1t~, dark skin, 
J:'l.rk brown hair, brown ey."o, oear between 
PYl';; on biG no .. e, 31, ,5'IC") 

3.b:lu,:ted wi t;!; bl'ot!wr It.!; 

f'nlony lurl"J.r.t iGuued 

1.1DHAEL OOOTT AHHAIJ (Kh~1don) 

D~BI 3/18/79 (?~ yrarG old) 

brown t"(l.ir, brown <'Yl'OI (lear on 
nooe-11~f't; "idn and undur nooo 

''l.b:iUl~ted with brot.her KHALID above 
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ELAlNA JANE CARUANA 

Doa: 9/26/77 (4 years old) 

light brown hair, brown eyes 
tiny little bump on left upper 
arm (front)-a1ways picked it -
like a mole 

Abducted May 1, 1981 from Alamance 
Co., Horth (larolina by father 
(c~uoasian, dark blond hair, blue 
eyes, 38, 5' lofr") 
warra.nt issued from Dade Co., 
FlOrida for other than child
snatching 

FREDERICK d)ffiISTOPHER DA JCSTA (Ghrk) 

DOB: 1?/lB/72 (9 years vld) bl'own hair, 
brown eyell 

Abiu~~ted August 26, 1980 from Brow:l:r:d Co., 
Flc:,rida by father (caucatlian, brown hair, 
brown elm:;, JEl, 6 12) 

abductL~ with brother MARK 

HARK ANTHONY DA COSTA (Narky) 

DOE: If/28/78 (3 yeart; (,:11) 

brown hair, brown eyer 

Atiiuctea Atlgu;,;t .!6, 1980 from Browa!'i 
Co" Florida by fathsr (CllUCiloian, 
brown hai'r, orov,n eyec, 'i'l, 6'2") 
abducted with broth(lr FruillERI\~K ('~hrb) 

,) 
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~!ARCO ELlZABEl'H PIFER 

DOBI 9/21/77 (4 years old) 

light blond hair, blue eyesl 
small chiCken pox scar on 
face (cheek); very fair skin 

, 
Abducted 4/17/81 from King 
Go., Wa::;hington by father 
(caucB::;ian, brown hair, 
blue eyes, )2, 6') 

felony warrant issued 

BRANDON VAOOE KELTON 

DOB: ti/~b/68 (1) years old) 

light; brown wavy hair, light brown eyeo, 
glesn!}:.; 

Ablucted Auguot 14, 1981 from Eddy ~o., 
New ~lexic:o by father (caucasian, blo.cil' hair, 
blac keyes, glasses, 35, .5' 7") 

felony W:l.l'ra.nt issued from Wise Co., Texae 

abuoe ullt'gc.l - abducted with brother EliEm' 

.DOBI 9/25/70 (11 years 011) 

traight black bail', 'bl vk (!yeol 
"umo freckleG 

A txiucted AU(;\lBt. ll~, 1981 from Eddy 
Co., Now Mexico by father 
(c(luca;:;1a.n, black hair, blUJ.lk oyoo, 
glaoOOfJ, ;,5, 5'7") 
nbducted with brother BRANDON 

abu(>e alleged 
felony warrant issued from Texas 
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AMY GABRIEtLE ROSE 

CHARLES GALEN BAZE II (Charlie) 

DOB. J/6/80 (lJ; years old) 
blond hair, blue eyee 
Abducted March 2;, 1981 from Monterey, Jalif., 
by father (caucasian, dark brown-gray hair 
hazel eyes, 32, 5'9") , 
warrant issued 

DOB. 1/28/70 (llt years old) 
brown hair, brown eyes; tiny, wedge
shaped portion of one of her pupils is 
white instead of brown 
~bduetedApril 6, 1975 from Polk ':0., 
Lrp.goll by father (caucaoian, sandy 
brown hair, blue eyes, 41, 5'7") 
felony warrant issued 

Xll1 MARIE BARNES 

DOB. 2/10/63 (18 yearo old) 
blond hair, blue eyes ; diagcna1 scar over 
knee about 2! incheo long; scar under chin; 
oear on forehead above left eyo centered 
~tween eyebrow and hairline (horlzonta1-
1 long); omall ;lorizontal (J(!O.r on bridge of 
nooe between eye. ; .5'8", 120 Ibn. . 

DISAPPEARED July 14, 1979 from Holl vtJ(~od 
Florida '" , 
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JENNIFER ELIZABEITH (JANO) DI\vrS (Jenny) 

DOBI 6/3/77 (4 years old) 
brown hair, blue-green eyes; three very 
small dark brown moles just below left 
ear 'tip in line toward cheek; scar on 
elbow about 1" in length 
Abducted August 26, 1981 from Sedgwick, 
Kansas by mother (caucasian, brown hair, 
brown eyes, 4), 5'3") 

JHRISTOPHER HAROLD PUGH (Chris) 

DOBI 3/26/74 (7t years old) 
blond hair, hazel eyes, teeth braces 
Alxlucted June 12, 1980 from Broward vo., Fla. 
by father (caucasian, black hair, brown eyes, 
39 • .5'7") 
warran't:, iooued 

abuse alleged 

LISA RENE TANIS (NA) 
DOB. 12/16/70 (lot years old) 

blond hair, green eyes 
Abducted July 1978 from Douglas, 
Georgia by mother (caucasian, blond
brown-red hair, brown eyes, 3J, .5'4") 

.. --............ ~.~,--.... --.............. . 
54 
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ROGSH HtrDi~l'~; GRAY (Bomber) 

DCB: 1(,/17/74 (7 Yt!<U'G old) 

d:.u:k br~l\m hn.ir, brown eyes 

Abducted November 26, 1980 from 
Drlawarc ,: [)., if. Y. by Mothol' 
(J1.uoaJian, Hrty blond hair, 
h1ul' eyeop), 20, 5'c") 
:1Wuctt.'ti Hitil br(,thl!r NAKIA 

W+>., !1Ai'::A ~ALEB GRAY (Kia) 

- " 

L\.i!31 ;/11;,1?/:; (5~ ye3Xc old) 

lieht brrwn hair, bluQ eyro 

Ab'j\l~ted NovE'mber 26, 1981,) from 
Delaware J c., N. Y. by mother 
(~aucaoian, dirty blond hair. 
blur ('yeo(?). ~t, 5'b") 

abd~cted with brother ROGER 

e 

Published September 1981 

1647 ROBERT MICHAEL MALINOWSKI, JR. (Bobby) 

DOBI 6/,)0/7'7 (4 y(~arc old) 

brown hair, brown eyeD 

A~luoted Mar~h 13, 19B1 from 
Naosaohu13ettG by mother (ca.uoaoian, 
brown hair, brown cyac, 20, 5'4") 

If' you know the whereabouto of any of these illegally abducted 
children, please CHILD FIND at (914) ~55 101,0 

th Id 
~ - ~ or comrlete 

e entification Form at the end ot this Directory. 
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CHILDREN WHO HAVE CONTACTED CHILD FIND 

IN SEARCH OF THEIR PARENTS 

DATE OF 

PLACE OF BIRTH 
BIRTH 

Whi te Cross Hospital Oot 6. 1946 
Columbus. Ohio 

Brooklyn. New York Dec 2. 1946 

F - MJ/S(A) Miami. Florida Nov 3. 1948 

M - CRL(A) Temple University Hosp Nov 19. 195:3 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

F - SEB Orlando. Florida Jan 14, 19.54 

F - SKC Shaler Township Jul 9. 19.54 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

-MA Trinidad Aug 9, 1956 

F -OJ Trenlon. N.J. Feb 2'3. 1957 

M - DM New York Jun 11, 1957 

PERSON SOUGHT 
BY GENDER AND 
INITIALS AT 
BIRTH 

mother - SLC 

father - RH 

mother - EB 

mother - 7L 

father - HNB 

mother - ALK 

father - RF 

molher - 7 

father - ROM 

!!Q:!:§I "(A)" sometimes appearing in second column means that the child 
believes he or she was adopled. 

56 
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CHILDREN WHO HAVE CONTACTED CHILD FIND 
CHILDREN WHO HAVE CONTACTED CHILD FIND 

IN SEARCH OF THEIR PARENTS 
IN SEARCH OF THEIR PARENTS 

CHILD BY PERSON SOUGHT 
GENDER & BY GENDER AND 

CHILD 13Y 
PERSON SOUGHT 

FILE BIRTH NAME DATE OF INITIALS AT 
GENDER & 

BY GENDER AND 

NO. INITIALS PIAJE OF BIRTH BIRTH BIRTH 
FILE BIRl'H NAME 

DATE OF INITIALS AT 

PLACE OF BlRTH BIRTH BIRTH 
NO. INITIALS 

J2 M - GS Margaret Hague Hasp Oc\ 10, 1957 father - HDT 
Jersey City, N.J. 42 F - CD Lakeland, Florida Aug 2J, 1961 mother - DSMD 

J7 F - BK Newburgh, New York Nov J, 1958 father - HK 
1960 father - GO 

26 F - AC Ellenville Hospital Oct 20, 
Ellenville, N.Y. 

29 M - SS(A) St. John's Hospital Jan IJ, 1959 mother - TD 10 M - RZ Jamaica Apr 8, 1962 father - JZ 

Santa Monica, Calif, 

16 F - ED Doylestown, Pa. Aug 16, 1962 father - ESC 

15 M - }{LA Chicago, Illinois Jul 29, 1959 father - CA 

14 F - VRA Al ton, Illinois Nov 7, 1959 
18 F - MSA Bayamon, Puerto Rico Sept IJ, 1962 mother - AP 

father - MR 

12 F - Gil Brooklyn, New York May 22, 
IJ F - MEW(A) Vineland, N.J. Jan 7, 196J mother - JW 

1960 sister - ES 
last seen '66 196J father - GP 

1 F - CK New York City Oct 29, 

2 F - BB Paterson, N,J. Junll, 1960 father - JWB 

9 F - SW Vailsgate, N.Y. Feb 28, 1964 father - AW 

5 M - KL Orange Hospital 
Orange, N.J, 

Dec 19, 1960 mother - AL 

22 F - MAS(A) Philadelphia, Pa, Aug 2, 1964 mother - ?S 

11 F - JS Branch Brook Co., N.J. Jan 12, 1961 father - FCS,Jr. ;6 F - SS Raway Hospital Jun 4, 196.5 mother - LS 

Raway, New Jersey 

2J F - TJF Greenwich, Jonnecticut Jun 2, 1961 father - AF - PP(A) Manhattan, New York Aug 1.5, 1965 mother - TS-C 
4Q F 

J4- F - MJJ Dallas, Texas Aug 1, 1961 mother - MJJ 3.5 F - VD(A) Massachusetts Jul JO, 1966 mother - ?D 

Sga) 
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41 
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21 

39 

CHILD BY 
GENDER AND 
BIRTH NAME 
INITIALS 

F - SF 

M - KS(A) 

F - CNN 

M - "Paul" 
(A) 

F - MZ(A) 

M - JM(A) 

2.5 F - BB(A) 

17 F - Q:J 
1600A F - J 

186 

CHILDREN WHO HAVE CONTACTED CHILD FIND 

IN SEARCH OF THEIR PARENTS 

PLACE OF BIRTH 

Sumpter, South Carolina 

Norwalk, Connecticut 

Misacordia Hosp. 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Quebec, Canada 

New Haven, Conn. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Maryland 

DATE OF 
BIRTH 

Apr 29, 1967 

Apr 30, 1967 

Jun 12, 1967 

Mar 11, 1968 

Jun 4, 1968 

Oct 29, 1968 

Apr 1, 1969 

Aug 9, 1971 

? 

PERSON SOUGHT 
BY GENDER AND 
INrrIALS AT 
BIRrH 

father - DH 

mother - ? 

father - RN 

mother 
child has med 
problems 

mother - CZ 

mother - ? 

mother - ? 

mother - ? 

? ? 
abandoned on Dyckman st., NYC May 27, 1930 at about the 
age of three years 

It is difficult, if not impossible, for most of us to imagine living our 
lives not being able to remember our mother or father. All of these 
children express almost desperate desire to know one parent or both. 

One young man wrote us regarding circumstances of separatiOn! 

"Parents split. Father kept two of the children for a few years ani 
then put them in foster homes." 

One child told us his adoptive parents say he "was taken away." 
If you have any information on any of the above children, please use the 
IDENTIFICATION FORM provided at the end of this directory. 58 
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Published September 1981 

SOME OF THE CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN REPORTED TO 
CHILD FIND AS KNOWN VICTIMS OF CHILD-SNATCHING 

APPROXIMATE AGE 
OF Ch-n.D 

7 years old 

8 years old 
(we have birth 
date) 

10 years old 
(we have birth 
date) 

12 years old 

6 and 7 years 
respectively 

9 years old 

INITIALS AND GENDER 
OF CHILD FURTHER INFORMATION 

PS(B)-white male lives ~ith 3 adults in 
(not real name) Ca. 

DC -white male 
(real name) 

JR-white male 

white male 

two brothers -
white males 

"Scottie" 
white male 

He told his teacher he wants 
to find his father 

has younger brother, K-6 yrs 
old; born in Northridge, CA. 

He told his teacher he wants 
to find his mother 

lives with father, ",Tim" 
has mentioned living in 
Arizona, Ohio, etc. 

abiucted approximately 3··6 
years ago by father 

abiucted 6 years ago from 
his mother who had legal 
custody 
father's initials I DJ 

abiucted "a few years ago" 
by father who is living in 
commune in northern Ca. 

mother has legal custody 

He lives with mother 

boy of approximately 11 
yisits from time to time
may be brother 
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Published September 19B1 

SOME OF THE CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN REPORTED TO 
JHILD FIND AS KNOWN VICTD1S OF CHILD-SNATCHING 

FILE APPROXIMATE AGE INrrIALS AND GENDER 
NO. OF CHILD OF CHILD FURTHER INFORMATION 

106 

107 

lOB 

12 years old PP-white female 
(not real name) 

B years old JD-white male 
(we have date of' 
birth) 

abducted by father more 
than five years ago 
dark hair-thinning on top; 
brown eyes, 5'B" 

abducted by father 

mother may live in the 
western U.S., perhaps 
Arizona 

completed 2m grade last 
year 

10 years old "KH" -white male 
dark brown hair 
brown eyes 
dark complexion 

lives with mother and step
father (motherl ash blond 
hair, blue green eyes, 
light complexionr 

Only 10% of the Searching Parents who have called us have registered. It 
is possible that one of those non-registered parents matches one of these 
children. 

The above child~en are those we know absolutely are abducted children. 
There have been many more reported whom in1ividuals suspect might be 
abduoted, but have no really sUbstantial grounds for their belief. We 
maintain these records in our office and refer to them each time a 
parent registers his or her children with Child Find. 
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MDrHERS SEEKING CHILDREN 

GIVEN UP FOR ADOPl'ION 

:BIRTH NAME OF . 
CHILD SHE SEEKS BY 

FILE BIRTHMDrHER mCE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH INITIALS & GENDER 
BY INrrIALS NO. 

L.I. Jewish Hosp Dec 13, 1969 JDS - M 
1 JS 

Women's Lying-In Nov 9, 1965 MJ - F 
2 EO Hospital, NYC 

CAO'C - F 

.3 H Dover, N.J. 

Elmhurst Hosp. Oct 5, 1969 SAN - F 
4 Queens, N.Y. 

Lebonon Hospital Nov 29, 1963 ?W - M 
GH 

Bronx, N.Y. 

Jun 19, 1965 Me - F 
Westchester Square 

6 Hospital 

61 

Bronx, N,Y. 

d b circumstances to give up their 
9~ of the mothers wht a~lnao~~~ir ~hildren. An even greater por-nd 
babies at birth want 0 t d perately to know their mothers a 
oentage of those children wan es 
fathers. 
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It is rare in the life of an ordin given the opportunity to make i~ person that he or she is 
of another. A few of you who ~e~ thicontribution to the life 
that opportunity. May you use it WiSe~y~irectory will have 

::::~-----------------~~~-~~;;~~~;~~~-~~------------------------
Name of child as it CONFIDENTIAL 
appears in Directory File No. Page No. 

Brief reason you believe accurate one your identification of the above child is an 

Your Name City -------.----- Tel. No • ... (--'------
State 

Please provide your telephone numbe -------------
may contact you for follow-up infO~a~~o~~at a Child Find staf~ member 

Mail this form to CHllJ) FIND 12561-0277 ' INC., P.O. Box 277, New Paltz, Nelf York 

----------------------~-;~--~~-~~~~-;O~~;~----------------------

Datel -------
Name of child as it 
appears in Directory File No. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Page No. 

of the above child is an 
a
Bcrciuraef treeaosnoen you beU-e-v-e-.y-o-ur--1d-e-n-t-i-f-ic-a-t-i-o-n- ---

Your name Jity ____________ Tel No • ... (-.... )'-----. 
___________ State 

Please provide your t 1 h ----
member may contact yo~ ~~ro~el~umber so that a Child Find staff 
Mail this form to CHILD 0 ow up information. 
12561-0277 FIND, INC., P.O. Box 277, New Paltz, New York 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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_______________________________ I_--------------------~-------------------
ANNUAL SUBSJRIPTION FORM 

IN SEARCH OF OUR CHllJ)REN - OUR PARENTS (a Directory of the Missing) 
will be published three times each year. 

____ I enclose $10.00 for my subscription copies of the Directory (1982). 
____ I enclose $20.00 for my subscription copies of the Directory (1982 

ani 198)). 
____ I enclose $ for my subscription copies of the Directory 

(1982) at $2.00 each per dozen. Please seni __ dozen. 

Name ' title ---------

63 

Address _________________ _ 

________ ---------- zip ____ -

Mail form t,.) CHILD FIND, loo., P.O. BCIX 277, New Paltz, N.Y. 12561-0277. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANNUAL SUBSJRIPTION FORM 

IN SEARCH OF OUR CHllJ)REN - OUR PARENTS (a Directory of the Missing) 
will be published three times eaoh year. 

__ I enclose $10.00 for my subscription copies of the Directory (1982). 
__ I enclose $20.00 for my subscription copies of the Directory (1982 

ani 198)). 
__ I enclose $ for my subscription copies of the Directory 

(1982) at $2.00 each per dozen. Please seni _____ dozen. 
Name ______________ ' title -----------

Address __ -------------- Zip ____ _ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
JHILD FIND is a private, not-for-profit, self-help national registry for 
Searching Children and Parents.. We are supported by tax-deductible 
contributions and foundation funding. We are staffed by non-paid 
dedicated volunteers. We maintain a toll-free telephone number for 
children and cooperate with public communications media, schools, 
polio 8 , social welfare institutions, and above all aware and caring 
ind:i:liduals , in order to communicate to both children and adults who 
want to use our services. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------
DIRErlTORY ORDER FORM 

Ple~se send me ______ Directories (Fall 1981, Vol.l, No.1) at $3.00 each. 
Please send mo ______ dozen Directories at $2.00 each. 

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ , including postage. 
Name Tel No .l..l_--L) ________ _ 
Address _____________________________ __ 

----_____ , ______ Zip ___ _ 

I am a searching parent _, teacher _, school administrator __ ,law 
enforcement officer _, private investigator _, Other _________ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIRElJTORY ORDER FORM 

Please send me Directories (Fall 1981, Vol.l, No.1) at $).00 each. ----
Please send me dozen Directories at $2.00 ea~h. 
Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ , including postage. 
Name Tel. No. 1..>...-_ .... ) ______ _ 
Address _______________________________ __ 

-------_____________ Zip ______ __ 

I am a searching parent ___ , teacher __ , school administrator __ , law 
enforcement officer _, private investigator _.' other _______ _ 
---------------------------------------------------------.----------------

PARENT REXlISTRATION REQUEST FORM 

I am a Searching Parent. Please send me a registration packet, so that my 
child(ren) can be listed in the Winter edition of the Director. 

Name Tel. No .... 1._--' _______ _ 
Address ~ _____________________________ __ 

--------------__________ Zip_" ___ _ 

-- I am encloeirlg $10.00 for my subscription to Child Find's bi-monthly Newsletter. 

--- I wish to make a tax-deductible contribution toward distribution of 
the Directory in the enclosed amount of $ ______ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Me,ll forms to CHILD FIND, INC • 6 5 

P.O. Dox 277 
New Paltz, New York 12561-0277 

Telephone I (914)255-1848 
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------------------------------------------'------------~-----------------

CHILD IDENTIFICATION FORM 
Date ________ _ 

Name of child as it 
appears in Directory 

CONFIDENTIAL 
File No. Page No. 

Brief reason you believe 
accurate one ~ _____________________________ _ 

your identification of the above child is ~~ 

Your Name ______________ _ Tel. No • .l._-J.. _____ _ 
City ___________ _ state ______ . ________ _ 

Please provide your telephone number so that a Child Find staff member 
may contact you for follow-up information. 
Mail this form to CHILD FIND, IN]. , P.O. Box 277, New Paltz, New York 

:~~~:=~~~~--------------------------------------------._,-----------------
CHILD IDENTIFICATION FORM 

Date __________ _ 

Name of child as it 

CONFIDENTIAL 

File 10. Page No. 

appears in Directory ________ , ____________ _ 

your identification of the above child is an Brief reason yoU believe 
accurate one ______________________________ _ 

Your name _________________ _ Tel. No. L, __ ~ __________ _ 
Jity ______________________ __ state ___________ __ 

Please provide your telephone number so that a Child Find staff member 
may contact you for follow-up information. 

P O B 277 New Paltz, New York Mail this form to CHILD FIND, INC., •• ox , 
12561-0277 _______________________ _ 
------------------------------------------------
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DEE SCOFIELD AWARENESS PROGRAM 
Serving AMERICA's VANISHED CHILDREN and Their FAMILIES 

Co-DIRECTORS 

Mrs. BETTY DINOVA Mrs. IVANA DINOVA 
4418 Bay Courl Avenue 

Tampa, FL 33611 
~ 

813-839-5025 813-685-0511 

Mrs RITA REKER 
224 18 A'Ie N 

St Cloud, MN 56301 
TEL: 612-252-5283 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TESTIMONY concerning The Missing Children Act, S. 1701 and H.R. 3781 - 10 Nov 1981 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I. THE PROBLEM. 

Our great country is capable of working technological miracles, but it cannot 
protect its innocent young children from destruction by ordinary street criminals. 
Our children are disappearing involuntarily from their homes at a rate estimated 
to be at least 50,000 per year. Most of these disappearances remain unsolved, even 
when a body is found to proye that the victim did not run away or that the voluntary 
runaway became a victim of street criminals. 

II. THE CAUSES. 

1. ~. These crimes flourish and escalate each year because no one 
seems to care. Until "Atlanta," the media did not consider tr.issing and murdered 
children as newsworthy. The general public therefore remained unaware of the prob
lem. But even since "Atlanta," when press coverage is more prevalent, some citizens 
have chosen to close their eyes and ears to the message unless it hits them per
sonally or hits someone close to them. 

2. Corruption. We can pick up a newspaper almost every day qnd read, about 
corruption in high places. Because corruption exists within some police agencies 
and in many judicial chambers, and even in Congress, crime is allowed to go un
checked. 

3. FBI Weakness. Our once esteemed FBI is no match fo~ organized crime, 
either because of fear or because there is corruption within its own ranks, fed 
by finahcial greed and/or: personal gratification. 

III. THE SOLUTIONS. 

1. Motivation. Every community across America must stir up its citizens to 
take precautions against street criminals. Until we can detect and weed out the 
corrupt elements in our official agencies and patrol those agencies more efficient
ly, we must protect ourselves and our children by being alert to thn symptoms of 
crime and by taking preventive measures. We must make our citizens aware of the 
problem and motivate them to take community action. We need block parent programs 
and absentee reporting systems in all our schools; and we need visible, trustworthy 
security guards outside all shopping centers. Our federal legislators can herald 
this movement at the gra,ss :t'·;Jots leveL •• IF they are big enough to take on this 
responsibility. 
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2., Congressional Investigations. 

a. Corrupt individuals. Congress must also take the responsibility of 
detecting and weeding out corrupt individuals from all government agencies at 
every level--local, state and federal. Corruption at the local level, as it per
tains to missing child investigations, is a federal matter. The federal government 
must therefore assume responsibility for the total purification that is necessary. 

b. Organized crime. Our government is well aware of the activities of 
organized crime, a~~ we are pleased to note that the present Administration is 
making a serious effort to combat it. However, we question their priorities. We 
knOl. that in order to capture the "big wheels" of organized crime, the "little guy" 
on the st~eet is allowed to operate unmolested, the logic being that he will lead 
the crime busters to the "big wheels." The problem with this theory is that it 
totally disregards the human lives being ruined by that "little guy" on the street. 
Those human lives--in telms of missing children caught in drug, prostitution, ~nd 
pornography schemes--are the lives of innocent children who don't stand a chance 
without our help. White slavery and child pornography are allowed to flourish ••• 
WHY? If the product of these multi-billion-dollar industries were removed from the 
grasp of the "little guys," this child exploitation could not exist. Is it so much 
more difficult for our government to protect these innocent children than it :l.s to 
selld a man to the moon? 

3. FBI'Redirection. We feel that the FBI needs to reassess its priorities 
to place the protection of its human resources above all else. The children being 
taken by the criminals in this country are usually the stable, consc.ientious, high
minded and intelligent ones who would one day become leaders of our society. If we 
continue to allow their lives to be snuffed out without any attempt to save them-
as we have been doing for the past ten years or more--we are not only guilty of 
murder, but we are stripping our country of its best candidates for future leader
ship. The FBI was once a respected institution, but it has lost favor in recent 
yea.rs. We feel it could regain its stature by redirecting its power toward saving 
human lives instead of destroying them. We think the FBI could be a formidable foe 
of organized crime if it would come to the immediate aid of our endangered children 
by taking a new look at its misinterpretation of the Fede~al Kidnaping Statute. 

IV. FEDERAL KIDNAPING STATUTE. 

The answer to solving a large majority of mysterious disappearances of the past, 
nnd to preventing many would-be abductions in the future, is a more realistic and 
more accurate interpretation of the statute governing kidnapplng in the United States. 
We submit the following views for evaluation and investigation: 

1, FBI Guidelinlls. The following guidelines have been quoted repeatedly in 
correspondence to this organization and to JOSEPH V. SCOFIELD, Jr., father of missing 
12~year-old DEE SCOFIELD for whom the DEE SCOFIELD Awareness Program was named: 

a. liThe FBI is authorized to search ••• when the~e is INFORMATION or an 
ALLEGATION that a person has been unlawfully abducted or held for RANSOM, reward O~ 
OTllERWISE ••• AND where the person has been ldlfully transported across state lines. 

b. liThe statute establishes a rebuttable presumption that the victim of 
an abduction has been transported across state lines, IF THE VICTIM IS NOT RELEASED 
WITIIIN 24 HOURS. II 
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It is our contention that the Justice Department and the FBI have arbitrarily added 
the requirement of PROOF of abduction as a criterion for an FBI investigation of a 
missing child case ••• when in fact no such proof is expressed or implied in the 
statute as quoted to us. Furthermore, the FBI routinely ignores the 24-hour pre
sumption clause, thus aiding and abetting the crinlinal and condemning the victim. 

2. Constitutions.l Rights. 

a. A suspected criminal is given his constitutional right of being 
considered innocent until proven guilty by being allowed to go free on bail until a 
court duly convicts him. Innocent, intmature children, on the othp.r hand--by virtue 
of the FBI's arbitrary PROOF requirement--are intmediately convicted (of running 
away, of having an accident, or of wandering off) until their families can prove 
foul play was involved. Where is the justice when a criminal's rights take prece
dence over an innocent child's rights ••• when convicted criminals can receive endless 
rights of appeal at taxpayers' expense even though they gave no such option to their 
innocent child victims, and when victims' families must personally bear the expense 
of proving their child's innocence? 

b. Once it is determined that the slightest possibility of foul play 
exists, a child's constitutional rights are violated if that child is not considered 
a victim until it can be proven otherwise. As the system now works. this is not the 
case ••• lt was not the case with DEE SCOFIELD, age 12; it was not th~ case with ADA}! 
WALSH, age 6; and it was not the case with NEI!:LY SMITH, age 5. (See par VII, 
THU}ffiNAIL CASE HISTORIES, this testimony.) ADAM and NEELY were found murdered, far 
from the places where they disappeared. DEE is still missing. We do not know if 
she is dead or alive. The FBI has refused to investigate all of these cases. 

3. Present Jurisdictional Problems. An abducted child's survival depends on 
an intmediate search and the ability of police to trt\nscend boundary lines swiftly 
and smoothly. These elements do not exist within the present jurisdictional system. 
Most police agencies still obser"., a 24-hour waiting period, and too often police 
pride hinders smooth interaction between police agencies. Thus a kidnapper knows he 
is safe from the law as soon as he crosses the nearest jurisdictional boundary, 

4. Need for FBI Jurisdiction. 

a. This agency advocates FBI juriHdiction (or a separate federal agency) 
to find every missing child under 18 who cannot be located or PROVEN to be a runaway 
within the FIRST 24 hours after disappearance. The Tampa Police Department has 
indicated to un that 24 hours is sufficient time to determine if foul play is a 
possibility in a child disappearance. 

b. We maintain that every missing child deserves the protection of 
specially trained investigators who are authorized to transcend every local, county 
and state boundary. Kidnapped children are rarely held within the jurisdictional 
boundaries, but if the FBI had jurisdiction there would be no boundary lines to pro
tect the criminals. In our opinion, every missing child under 18 should have the 
benefit of FBI jurisdiction, whether or nol voluntary flight was involved. Until 
we consider our children mature enough to vote, we cannot logically consider them 
mature enough to fend for themselves on our crime-ridden streets. 
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t th t federal jurisdiction over 
c. In rebuttal to the potentia: ar~ume~ thea Constitution (which prohibits 

kidnap cases might violate Article I, sec~~on ~hOt the Federal Kidnaping Statute 
a national police agency), we wO~ld/~~~~io~O~hrO~gh its 24-hour presumption clause 
itself makes provision for such Jur s bductee has been taken across state lines 
••• which allows the presumption that the a in the basic requirements of the statute 
if not released within 24 hours, thu!> meet g 
for authorization of an FBI investigation. 

'J. SUP~ORTIVE EVIDENCE. 
n abound with indications that 

The files of the DEE SCOFIELD Awaren~ssi!ro~r~ throughout the United States. 
wM te slavery is flourishing in central F or a an e the fol11)\~ing sources of informa-

fid f d ] investigators to pursu 
We invite bona e e era. int ted jn eradicating child kidnapping. 
tion through us if they are eres . 

. " ho was referred to us by a representative of 
1 An investigative Journal~st, w d d of white slavery throughout 

• f St te has documente recor s d j 
the Florida Secretary 0 a, d incidents involving organize cr me. 
the United States, complete with names an " 

b a victim of forced prost~t~-

2 
A mother of a 16-year-old girl believed

l 
to e t~g numbers of suspected r~ng 

• d has names and icense '" i t 
tion in the central Flori a area, girls being loaded inhtoltruaJcksShae~i~f~ro~h~Ol:cal 
operators. She also has pictures of h repot:ted it to t e oc " , 
which waS quickly changed as soonias St~gate this operation because the informant s 
sheriff, incidentally, woul~h~~~ i~v~~e doc.umented photograph. 
own daughter was not among 

d attemnted abduction in Ocala and other 
3 Several cases of abduction an A 15 year-old girl abducted from 

centrai Florida areas have been repor~ed ~o ~scalifo~ia, too frightened to ~alk 
Ocala in 1980 was found three months. ateAt the time of her return to Ocala ~t was 
about the experience both then and now. to et her back, and her wher~abouts had to 
thought that two men were fOllOWi~g ~eI wasgabducted from Ocala into a pickup truck 
be protected. Another 15-vear~0 g r ehicle tearing off a large portion of her 
but managed to escape from the m~vi~i~ar abd~ction was successful the following 
skin after hitting the ground. s 
night in a cown thirty miles away. 

VI. STATISTICS. 
t of cases child molesters are never 

I a large percen"age, It· and 1. Hultiple Crimes. n I • ADAM's killer has not been caug 1 , 

caught. DEE's abductor has not been CaUglthild molesters and murderers ARE caught, 
NEELY's killer has not been caught. ~en c itted an average of five previous sex 
it is often found that they have alrea y hCo~hat We are firmly convinced that the 
crimes In some cases it is many more t an d killers in the United States is a 

• f ltiple child molesters an ." t 
high percentage 0 mu 'outdated jurisdictional police sys em. 
direct result of the country s 

of the actual child kidnap cases in 
2. Kidnap Notivations. TOda~~0~~i~g1~! our five-year study of the limfitehdild 

U ited States involve ransom, a i in s The majority 0 c 

~~;~:~p~g~a:~~ :~~~;~~l~n;~l~: ~~~o~~~ ~:t;~~~~!~s~~~:~e~~~iv~e!~c~~~~e:~p~~i~:~~ho:: 
11 t:ganized business en erp d d ity and pornograp y 

sophisticated, we 0 d ed when he is held for sex an eprav h "OR OTUERlUSE" 
Is a child any lesS ki napp t these other purposes come undar t e 

~~.~~:: ~~a~h!O~e~~~~~m~id~~p~g Statute? 
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VII. THUMBNAIL CASE HISTORIES. 

In support of our beliefs and convictions stated herein, we offer as evidence 
the following thumbnail recaps of three case histories from our files: ADAM WALSH, 
age 6; NEEl,Y SHANE SMITH, aj:!e 5; and DEE SCOFIELD, age 12: 

1. ADAM WALSH, age 6, is dead ••• DECAPITATED. Had been missing two weeks. 
ADAM disappeared from the. toy department at Sears in the Hollywood/FL Mall on 
27 July 1981. He was allegedly seen departing the area outside Sears with a strange 
man unknown to ADAM's family.. This story was told under hypnosis by the 10-year-old 
boy who witnessed it. In our view, this constitutes valid "INFORMATION" that ADAM 
was "unlawfully abducted." And since he did not retum within 24 hours, we feel he 
was entitled to the benefit of the presumption clause in the kidnap statute that 
presumes a victim has been taken across state lines (a requirement for an FBI 
investigation) if not released within 24 hours. But three area offices of the FBI 
refused to investigate ADAM's disappearance: the Fort Lauderdale office; the Miami 
office: and the Southeast Reg:l.ona1 Office which is based in Miami. These refusals 
were m~de in spite of a plea from Senator Paula Hawkins, R-FL, at our request, and 
in spite of an appeal to President Reagan by Attorney General William French Smith 
at the request of a personal friend of ADAM's family. On 10 August 1981, ADAM's 
head was found over 100 miles from where he disappeared. An autopsy indicated he had 
lived four days. IF THE FBI HAD ASSUMED JURISDICTION 24 hours after ADAM's disappear
ance, would he be alive today? 

2. NEELY SHANE SMITH, age 5, is dead .•• STRANGLED. Had been missing two months. 
NEELY disappeared from her yard in Char10tte/NC on 18 February 1981. In spite of a 
$1500 ransom demand (one of the requirements for FBI jurisdiction), NEELY's mother 
could not get FBI help. At her ~equest, we wrote FBI Director William Webster on 
8 April 1981 and requested an FBI investigation, citing the ransom demand and,a sub
sequent "ALLEGED" sighting of NEELY in Key West/FL, three states away. NEELY s body 
was found before we received the neg'ative reply that the FBI lacked Buthority to 
search for her. We wrote two more times to the FBI, seeking an explanation of ~ 
the ransom demand was not sufficient authority for the FBI to investigate NEELY ~ 
murder; and both times we received a negative reply which completely ignored the 
ransom issue. 

3. D(\P.OTHY "DEE" SCOFIELD a e 12 ••• is STILL MISSING (after more than 5 ears). 
DEE, vanished 22 July 1976 from an Ocala FL shopping center while waiting for her 
mother to finish a written driver's test at the Florida Highway Patrol office so they 
could go to a movie together. A Highway Patrolman helped DEE's mother search around 
the shopping center that aftemoon, but an official search did not start until the 
next day when it was 1eamed that DEE had been seen by a clerk at a small convenience 
store near the Ocala National Forest just 24 hours ear1ier ••• IF THERE HAD BEEN AN 
IMMEDIATE SEARCH, would DEE be with her family today? 

VIII. A CLASSIC CASE ••• DEE SCOFIELD. 

1. An analysis of the sightings of DEE SCOFIELD after her disappearance on 
22 July 1976 reveals a significant chronological and geographical pattem which Shou/1d 
have been detected by investigators, but which was not detected either by the Ocala FL 
P.D. which had jurisdiction, or by t4e FBI which allegedly investigated some of the 
sightings but did not take an active part in the overall investigation. 

2. It is our belief that the Ocala P.D., being small and unaccustomed to 
searching for missing persons (237 runaways and missing persons cases during 1976, 
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according to Ocala P.D. records; as compared to approximately 1200 cases in the City 
of Tampa/FL per Tampa P.D. records for 1976), lacked the insight and expertise neces
sary to conduct an efficient investigation. It is our further belief that because 
the FBI did not assume jurisdiction, in spite of several out-of-state sightings, and 
investigated only selected sightings and/or clues, the involved FBI investigators 
lacked both the incentive and the tools for reaching any accurate conclusions. 

3. In our view, not all of the suspects in DEE's case have been cleared. One 
such suspect is wanted by the FBI for another crime in the same locale, and once 
when he was spotted in another state the sheriff there would not pick him up without 
a writtell warrant from the jurisdictional police in Ocala/FL. By the Ume the 
warrant was mailed to the other state, the suspect had fled ••• IF THE FBI was notified, 
WHY didn't the FBI pick up th:!.s suspect? IF the FBI was not notified, WHY ~OT? 

4. Recent information received by the DEE Program leads us to believe that DEE 
could have been a victim of forced prostitution. If this is true, it is possible 
that organized crime is invo1ved ••• and organized crime DOES come under FBI jurisdic
tion. WHY isn't this angle pursued by the FBI, not just in DEE's case but in many 
others as well? Is the FBI blind to these possibilities, or is it purposely avoiding 
them? 

5. A list of sightings compiled by the DEE Program illustrates the possibility 
that DEE was in fact taken to Ca1ifomia and back to Georgia, and that she may still 
be alive. The list also illustrates the need to eliminate the 24-hour waiting policy 
and the need for a national agency (FBI or otherwise) responsible for finding missing 
children and having total jurisdiction and complete authority to transcend every 
local, county and state boundary. 

IX. LIST OF SIGHTINGS ••• DEE SCOFIELD. 

1. 22 JUL 76 - OCALA/FL. TWO HOURS after disappearance. (This was the ONLY 
valid sighting, according to Ocala P.D.) DEE was allegedly seen by two clerks at a 
small grocery store near the edge of the Ocala National Forest, near the home of one 
of the suspects who is also wanted by the FBI for grand' larceny. On initial ques
tioning, one of the clerks provided information from which a composite drawing of the 
suspect was made. However, a week or so later she said she had not seen the face of 
the man who was standing beside the Coke machine outside the stare when DEE came in 
and nervously purchased a Coke with a dollar bill. The clerk then clallied she had 
only seen the back of the man's head and his hai.rline; he had not' tumed around so 
she could see his face. 

2. 24 JUL 76 - OCALA/FL. TWO DAYS after disappearance. (This sighting was 
di.smissed by police as the product of a 12-year-old schoolgirl's imagination.) Th».
incident occurred in the moming but was not reported to the poHce until 10: 00 PM. 
While riding in the back of her father's pickup, a classmate of DEE's thought she saw 
DEE in the back of a passing van BS the two vehicles pulled up at an intersection 
outside Ocala. She thought DEE seemed to be mouthing the word "HELP!" but had been 
afraid to say anything to her parents at first because she was nat sure it had been 
DEE. When the Ocala P.D. did get the report that night, they allegedly gave the 
information to all their units which in turn checked all the vans IN THE AREA but 
found none matching the girl's descrlption. 
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3. 29.JUL 76 - BRANDON/FL (20 mi. east of Tampa; 100 mi. south of Ocala). 
A WEEK after disappearance. (This sighting was checked out personally by DEE's 
dad, JOE SCOFIELD.) A ca.shier at the Big Star grocery store in Brandon/FL who 
had just moved to Brandon from Ocala, had reportedly seen DEE twice in the' grocery 
store and once next door at the K-Mart department store. However, when JOE SCOFIELD 
confronted her on Sunday, 1 Aug, she said she could not definitely identify the girl 
she had seen as DEE. 

(NOTE: One of the suspects from Ocala was in the process of being 
transferred to the Brandon K-Mart. As of the day of DEE's disap
pearance, his family was already living in the Brandon area but he 
had not yet moved. There has been no surveillance of this man.) 

4. 8 AUG 76 - INDIANAPOLIS/IN. TWO WEEKS after disappearance. (A frightening 
report on which efforts to obtan, official action were extremely frustrating.) At 
9:00 AM on this Sunday morning, DEE's family was preparing to go to church when they 
received a telephone call from a girl on vacation with her parents. Having seen 
DEE's poster when passing through Ocala, she believed she had just seen DEE being 
pushed into a car in front of an Indianapolis motel by a black man. There was a 
bumper sticker on the car which read, "Blacks hate whites." The Ocala police officer 
in charge of DEE's investigation was unavailable, and the officer on duty said he 
couV not help! DEE's sister, TONI KARR, called IVANA DiNOVA in Tampa to have the 
Tampa P.D. check out the story; then DEE's family went on to church. But Tampa police 
said they could do nothing without a direct request from either the parents (nm'l un
available) or the jurisdictional Ocala P.D. (also unavailable). The man on duty at 
the Tampa FBI office told BETTY DiNOVA he would report the incident to the Jackson
ville office the next morning but he doubted they would investigate it. In despera
tion, IVANA DiNOVA called the Indianapolis P.D.; and although she got the same rules 
of jurisdiction there, the female officer on duty did check out the lead, but with 
negative results. THE FBI DID NOT INVESTIGATE THIS SIGHTING. 

5. 12 AUG 76 - ST GEO~GE/UT. THREE WEEKS after disappearance. DEE was 
allegedly seen at the Las Vegas Campground here by tourists who later called the 
SCOFIELDs from Nevada. The FBI investigated this sighting but "we"Ce unable to locate 
anyone there who knew her" (presumably the informant, who had already left the area 
of the sighting when she cmtacted the SCOFIELDs). 

6. EARLY SEP 76 - LOS k~GE~S/CA. SIX WEEKS after disappearance. (This was 
not a sighting, but the contact is extremely significant and follows the chronologi
cal/geographical sequence.) JOE SCOFIELD received a telephone call from a man calling 
himself "Dr. C. A. Thomas" who said he was with a group of parapsychologists at UCLA. 
He said the group wanted to work on DEE's case and that they had someone coming from 
Holland who would be .helpful. FBI DID NOT INVESTIGATE. 

(NOTE: There was a noted psychic, Gerard Croiset, who lived in 
H,olland at the time. Perhaps D"C. Thomas meant to imply he was the 
man they ·,/ere waiting for. See call from Dr. Thomas, 7 Nov 76.) 

7. 15 SEP 76 •• STANTON/MO. EIGHT WEEKS after disappearance. On Sunday, 19 Sep 
76, JOE SCOFIELD received a telepholl~ call from a man who claimed he had definitely 
seen DEE in Missouri between STANTON and ST. CLAIR. He was a veteran enroute from a 
VA hospital in Columbia/MO to the VA hospital in Gainesville/FL as an out-patient. 
He said DEE was with other children in the yard of a home for wayward children where 
there were numerous ah.acks out in the woods where runaway children were living. He 
said the home had had a bad fire recently, burning some of the children badly. FBI 
ALLEGEDLY CHECKED OUT THIS LEAD, ~Tith negative results. 
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8. 7 NOV 76 - LOS ANGELES/CA. FIFTEEN WEEKS after disappearance. (This 
refers to "Dr. Thomas" a."1d does not involve an admitted sighting; but the fact that 
the caller lied about his identity and occupation to remove the only means of posi
tively identifying DEE makes him highly suspect. His motives and current where
abouts 'bear investigation.) "Dr. Thomas" called JOE SCOFIELD and told him the man 
from Holland had arrived and the UCLA parapsychologists believed DEE was in a 
California hospital in a state of shock, unable to talk with anyone. He asked JOE 
to send positive identification such as footprints, dental charts, etc. DEE's 
dental charts were sent to him. In FEB 77, when &1 unidentified body was discovered 
in Marathon/FL, the Ocala P.D. was asked to get DEE's d:mtal charts from "Dr. Thomas" 
but learned he was no longer at the address given the SCOFIELDs and the Los Angeles 
P.D. was unable to locate him. DEE's family was able to trace him, however, through 
his last telephone bill in CA, to a telephone number in TX where he was using another 
name. He has since vanished again amI NO OFFICIALS ARE LOOKING FOR HIM. UCLA said 
they had never had a parapsychologist named Dr. C. A. Thomas on their staff! The 
FBI DID NOT INVESTIGATE. 

9. 30 DEC 76 - WORTHINGTON/OR (near Columbus/OH). FIVE MONTHS after disap
pearance. (Tha SCOFIELDs had moved to Ocala from a Columbus suburb ten months 
before DEE disappeared.) A close acquaintance of the SCOFIELD family saw a girl 
resembling DEE .cidj,ng in a pickup truck with a CB handle of "RUNAWAY.~' The truck's 
license number was given that evening to a Columbus relative of the SCOFIELDs who 
in turn reported it to the Ohio Highway Patrol (about 17 hours after the incident). 
The patrolm&1 refused to investigate because he had no proof DEE had been abducted, 
and he would not call Ocala P.D. to verify her disappearance. The SCOFIELDs finally 
received the information through family chrulnels and had the Ocala P.D. check out 
the Alabama license tag. It took the Ocala P.D. two weeks to learn. the truck owner's 
name and discover that he could not be located. NO FURTHER ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN MADE 
TO FIND THIS MAN. THE FBI DID NOT INVESTIGATE. 

10. 20 JAN 77 - AUGUSTA/GA. SIX MONTHS afte.r disappearance. Acting on a 
telephone call received by JOE SCOFIELD, the FBI checked out the caller and could 
not locate anyone by the name given. The Ocala P.D. 'reported that "there was no 
such address as the one given, and the whole block there is a Plymouth dealership." 

(NOTE: DID THE FBI CHECK OUT EMPLOYEES/~ER OF DEALERSHIP?) 

11. EARLY SEP 76 - MOULTRIE/GA. SIX WEEKS A]~ER disapyearance. (This sighting 
is tIle ONLY ONE THAT CONFLICTS with the orderly geographical Chronological pattern 
of the preceding sightings and hence was not included in sequence.) A minister, on 
his way from GA to Lakeland/FL, called JOE SCOFIELD after seeing DEE's poster in 
Ocala. Before leaving GA he said he had seen a c.ouple get out of their car outside 
a store. A young girl--who resembled the picturl! of DEE--had stayed behind in the 
car until the couple said to her, "Come on, Dorothy, aren't you going to come with 
us'l" The SCOllIELDs personally maintained surveillance of this Moultrie/Gi\ store 
from 15 .. 18 Sep 76, \I'itll negative results. FBI DID NOT INVESTIGATE. . 

X. SUMMARY. We understand The Missing Children Act would provide a national clear
inghouse for infonrultion'on missing children and unidentified bodies, and that it 
would be accessible not only to police agencies and other authorities, but to parents 
of missing children as well. We feel this would be a commendable first step toward 
what is ultimately and urgently needed--one national agency to find missing children 
and their abductors, and to insure that the abductors are brought to justice. 

:B~, q;U 'f)~ 
~VA, Co-Director/N~tional Coordinator 
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97TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION S.1701 

To amend title 28, United S(ates Code" to Il.ilthorize the Attorney General to 
acquire and exchange info]'mation to assist Federal, State, and local officials 
in the identification of certain deceased individuals and in the location of 
missing children and other specified individuals. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

OCTOBER 5 Oegislative day, SEPTEMBER 9), 1981 

Mrs. HAWKINS (for herself, Mr. DENTON, Mr. PELL, Mr. SPECTER, Mr. SYMMS, 
and Mr. THURMOND) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend title 28, United States Code, to authorize the Attor

ney General to acquire and exchange information to assist 

Federal, State, and local officials in the identification of 

certain dBceased individuals and in the location of missing 

children and other specified individuals. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Missing Children Act". 

4 SEC. 2. (a) Section 534(a) of title 28, United States 

5 Code, is amended-
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2 

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph 

(1); 

(2) by redesignating paragraph (2) as paragraph 

(4); 

(3) by inserting after paragraph (1) the following 

new paragraphs: 

"(2) acquire, collect, classify, and preserve any in

formation which would assist in the identification of 

any deceased individual who has not been identified 

within fifteen days after the date of the discovery of 

the deceased individual; 

11(3) acquire, collect, classify, and preserve any in

formation from authorized officials of the Federal Gov

ernment, the States, cities, and penal and other institu

tions, or from a parent, legal guardian, or next of kin 

of an unemancipated person, as defined by the laws of 

the State of residence of such person, which would 

assist in the location of any missing person who-

"(A) is under proven physical or mental dis

ability making the person a danger to himself or 

others; 

"(B) is in the company of another person 

under circumstances indicating that his physical 

safety is in danger; 
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1 "(C) is missing under circumstances indicat-

2 ing that the disappearance was not voluntary; or 

3 "(D) is unemancipated as defined by the laws 

4 of his State of residence; and"; and 

5 (4) by striking out "exchange these records" in 

6 paragraph (4) (as so redesignated) and inserting in lieu 

7 thereof "exchange such records or information". 

8 SEO. 3. (a) The heading for section 534 of title 28, 

9 United States Code, is amended to read as follows: 

10 "§534. Acquisition, preservation, and exchange of identifi-

11 cation records and information; appointment 

12 of officials". 

13 (b) The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 33 

14 of such title is amended by striking out the item relating to 

15 section 534 and inserting in lieu thereof the following new 

16 item: 

"534. Acquisition, preservation, and exchange of identification records and informa
tion; appointment of officials.". 
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Senator HAWKINS. I realized that as we began this investigation. 
I think I probably learned more about it than I thought I had to 
learn, because it is a complex problem and it needs a solution 
quickly and rapidly. The statistics are mounting. In a society that 
has become used to violence, we become hardened somewhat to the 
de~cription that we read of the typical runaway, for instance. 

We have heard others say that that kid is asking for that, 
standing on that corner trying to get away. I think we must 
become much more sensitive to the question of why the child would 
need to leave ilJ the first place. We also must be desensitized that a 
parental snatc. \ ing is a good home versus a good home battle. As 
you pointed out, that is not always the case. It may be the case, but 
not always the case. 

As we work together to solve this problem, the tools are there. It 
is an electronic age and we can send men to the moon and we can 
send teletypes to Morocco and back in a matter of seconds, and I 
am SlIre that if we work together now, with the insight that we 
have from the law enforcement officials here and others who may 
become i.nterested as a result of this hearing being held, and get 
more input to even refine the language of the law that we have 
proposed-it is not the entire answer, we know, but it is a great 
beginning and we have a tremendous number of cosponsors 'here. 

I know President Reagan's name has been mentioned several 
times today, as we talk about the budget and as we talk about the 
crime speech that he gave and the other comments that he has 
Ipade. But I must remind an of us here that as those comments 
were being made, I recalled that the platform upon which he ran 
for President was very simple. I believe it was family, home, neigh
borhood, peace, and freedom. 

I was reviewing those words today as they applied to this case, 
and in each instance we were talking about the fabric of the family 
and the fabric of the homes, and homes make up neighborhoods. 
And I could not help but wonder that sometimes we think about 
peace as being between countries, but I couid not help but contem
plate the peace that would have been in our hearts today if our 
families and homes and neighborhoods were in good shape and we 
did not have the threat constantly of having to be so alert for the 
safety of those three items. 

So, the peace that comes in your hearts as well as in your 
communities by having safe streets and safe neighborhoods and. 
safe homes obv~ousl,ly will allow a lot more freedom, which was the 
last plank of hls pl.atform, so that we can allow our children to go 
to the store once f.tgain and purchase their candy and come back 
again. And all of us would enjoy that which we were promised in 
the beginning when this country was founded, and that was life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

~ wan~ to .pledge to you. that I.am going to pursue this refining of 
thls leglslatlOn so that It provldes the tools necessary for us to 
locate missing people everywhere. 

The hearing stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:12 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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